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Teleology is the term expressive of tliedoctrine of Special Creation, and a government by
Special Providence. It is the theological doc
trine par excellence, and the pivot on which
hinges that form of thought now going to decay.
The measure of the decline of this fading sys
tem is the measure of growth of another which
is taking its place, and this now rising system is
that known as Evolution.
The adherents of the old school claim entirely
too much and prove entirely too little. In the
order of importance, authority was first, reason
the last. To believe was imperative; to doubt
was to peril all. In the hey-day of its power it
clubbed men into obedience, and tortured their
bodies to save their souls. That it meant well
in many instances, we may believe; that it was
blind and bigoted, none can deny.
Underlying the doctrine of Evolution is the
concept that the state of development at any
period in the history of worlds, plants, animals,
men and human society, is the sum of previous
correlated changes, and that such changes not
only made such state possible, but inevitable.
This concept is another name for Law, and this
Law, Evolution substitutes for the constant su
pervision necessity to the theory of the teleoloKist. '
.
Concerning the merits and demerits of these
respective systems, it is proposed to say some
thing in this article.
.
It is quite characteristic of a primitive mode
of thought that it should assign the origin of
things to an artificer of some sort, and that such
artificer should be employed also in seeing that
the machinery run smoothly, and that if it did
not do so, through any unforeseen or unavoidable
contingency, to fix the machinery up, and put it
in running order again. Such a procedure ac
cords with all human experience, and since the
teleological God is but an extensively and in
definitely magnified image of man himself, it is
quite consistent that man’s highest conception
of power and skill would be such power and
skill expressed in the highest conceivable degree.
It was the best he could do in the way of philos-'
ophy, and was the bottom fact of his religion as
well. The wonder is, not that such should have
been the earlier conception of a divine power,
but that it should-have continued so long, esnecially in view of the claims of infinite perfection
of all divine attributes, as it ill accords with
perfect prescience to suppose contingencies,
especially if such prevision was accompanied
with unlimited power to do and wisdom to
guide.
Whatever crudity we may suppose to attach
to teleology as expressed in theology, one fact
must be apparent upon analysis, which is that
it embodies a full recognition of the law of Cau
sation. The terms in which that recognition
maybe expressed must vary with the varying
intelligence of different ages.
That the doctrine of special providences has
been productive of innumerable-ills, need not
be told to those who will • be likely to read this
paper. A Providence that hears prayers for
rain here and dry weather there, ana sometimes
.for both in the same place at the same time, or
listens to the opposite supplications of contend
ing armies, both of which are for questionable
ends ofttimes, needs to be of infinite resources
to meet all demands, and not very scrupulous of
measures if all are to be gratified.
'
We may, therefore, select this philosophical
constant, Causation, as the prime factor which
remains when all errors have been cancelled;
and must be accepted as true if all else is false.
Upon this point more will be said presently.
It maybe observed in this connection that
much of the antagonism apparent between the
partisans of Teleology and Evolution arises
from apprehensions of what is supposed to be
involved as the philosophical outcome of these
respective systems. The theologian thinks he
sees a “snake” in Evolution, ana one of such
huge proportions that he will try to swallow up
’ the theological God, and hence nothing to pray
to and no basis of religion; while the evolutionist, to offset the supernaturalism of the theolo-.
gian, runs Evolution into the .crudest Material
ism, and talks of but Matterand Force as the
only constants of the universe. As to dogma
tism and assumption, neither have much to
boast of on the score of liberality, whenever an
unwelcome fact turns up. If the theologian
. looks into his plenarily inspired book to see
whether Geology can be true, so the sectarian
evolutionist looks into his formula of Matter
and Force to see whether its door can open wide
enough to admit a stranger, or whether it suffi
ciently antagonizes the supernaturalism of the
theologian, and they both decree accordingly.Deducing, then, from the teleological system
its final truth, Causation, and leaving au else
out of the question as irrelevant to the present
i nquiry, all may accept this as its fneoitaole reso
lation. Whether such causation can be traced
i nfinitely or not, cannot alter the nature of the
question; All things with which we.have expe
rience we see to be caused, or. to have a starting
point made possible by previously existing con
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ditiens which may be traced; and whether that
tracing be for ten minutes or ten thousand
years, cannot change the case. To say that
things existed eternally, and so seek to escape a
starting-point, is to use a word to cover our
ignorance, ns it can only mean the limit of our
thought, and explains nothing. Andas this is
the domain of the “Unknowable,” we have the
weighty authority of Hérbert Spencer for say
ing that we cannot tread the territory, or know
anything about it.
■
.
On this point we may with propriety quote
Comte, who says: “We have no knowledge of
anything but phenomena; and our knowledge
of phenomena is relative, not. absolute. We
know not the essence, nor the real mode of pro
duction, of any fact, but only its relations to
other facts in the way of succession or simili
tude. These relations are constant; that is,
always the same in the same circumstances.
Thé constant resemblances which link phenom
ena together, and tlie constant sequences which
unite them as antecedent and consequent, are
termed tlieir laws. The laws of phenomena are
all we know of them. Their essential nature,
and their ultimate causes, either efficient or
final, are unknown and inscrutable to us.”
In this extract is recognized the fact of a rela
tionship between phenomena, and whether we
call this relationship tlie laws of phenomena or
not, is not essential for our purpose, as all that
we seek in this connection is to maintain that
some relationship exists by which phenomena
and facts are linked together.' The end of this
chain, if end it has, may be inscrutable to us
now, and may remain so forever for all we
know, but to emphatically so declare It, is to
declare that we know the limit of all possible
attainment, which is assuming to know what
we do not know.
There is also a manifést disposition on the
part of many evolutionists to so interpret tlie
operation of natural law and the order of ex
isting things as that any other power in the
universe than the law referred to would besuiierfluous, seeing, as it is assumed, that natural
aw is competent to shape all events and mold
all forms. This, though not said, is implied in
the "potency and powers of matter,” taken in
connection with other statements which are
ofttimes associated with it.
.
This materialistic side of Evolution is also by
many supposed to be reinforced by the theory
of Darwin, or development under the law of
“NaturalSelection,” and the “survival of the
fittest.”
By methods such as these the theological cita
del is to be carried; not by direct attack, but
by gradual approaches, sapping and mining
tactics, and if not finally blown up sky-high,
the foundations are to be so burrowed that the
ramparts will fall in of their own clumsy weight.
The doctrine that in the powers of matter—
that is, matter as we know it—are resident all
that is needed, substantial and plastic, to evolve
the universe as it is, and is to be, Is the only one
which makes square issue with theology. It
attacks it wholesale—God, Providence, spiritu
ality and all. In so doing it shows the courage
of the bull that attacked the running locomo
tive—indomitable pluck, but little judgment.
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fixed laws, which are only modified
or counteracted by other laws of the same dis
pensation. and are never either capriciously or
providentially departed from. Whoever re
gards events as ' of a constant order, each one
being the invariable consequent of some ante
cedent conditions, .accepts fully the Positive
mode of thought.”
.....
Such Positivism has à right to enter the school
of Evolution on equal terms with its member
ship. '
' ‘
" ..
. ' •' .
. . '
’ .
As Evolution has no formulated system, axi
oms or rules to be observed, and may be said to
be in an early stage of growth. It is only to be
judged by the significance of the title it hiss as
sumed. It Implies a method of growth as de
, .
•
.
.•
•
• ■
. .
■

termined by a systematic order of development,
which, perhaps, is all the definition that Is need
ed. The Order itself is Nature’s method, while
Evolution as a philosophy is the true observ
ance of such Order. So understood, it is suffi
ciently comprehensive. to embrace every un
biased student of Nature, and being as large
as the- universe, can deal with all phenomena
and facts within reach of the sounding-liue of
human faculties. If it shall prove liberal enough
to do this, no reasonable investigator can find
much to object to. To be all of this, it must
issue no bulls and make no Procrustean beds,
declare no finalities.
To do this, moreover, is, as a Philosophy, to
assume a new rôle in tlie history of schools, and
to come before mankind witli claims to consid
eration much after the pattern that Protestant
ism came in matters of religions .
If it is objected that thus considered it defines
nothing, it may answer that defining is not its
business, but observing, collecting and classify
ing, as the truths of Nature appear and become
verified.
That Evolution must assume the positive form
is also what we have to expect. However natu
ral may be the tendency of the mind to pur
sue metaphysical studies, it must be obvious to
all who are acquainted with the history of Phi
losophy, that as a means of knowledge it lias
been unproductive. Verbal formulas have not
been found to be good substitutes for inductive
methods, while the latter have filled the world
with improvements, and in all physical or mate*
rial aspects bettered the condition of mankind.
But man is something beside a mere physical
being. He has also an intellectual as well as a
moral or spiritual nature. All of these several
branches of his being must operate under the
dominion of law. We have no right to select
his physical and intellectual constitutions and
declare them to be the only ones that science
has any right or duty to consider. We have
seen how theology has shown both its weakness
and its folly in arraying itself against the sci
ences in times past. Rnd to some extent is still
seeking to barricade its way if it snuffs any
thing in the air which it regards as dangerous
to the creed. Science is still made foolish when
it forecloses against all the spiritual, even if facts
declaratory ot its potency are at hand.
Atheism plants its feet on the affirmation
that there was no such thing as Creation; that
matter and the powers of matter always were,
and always have been, as they are still, compe
tent to produce all that is. Now if we knew of
a certainty just what this matter was, and the
full extent of its powers, some additional force
might be derived from an argument based on
such matter and powers. If ic should turn out
that matter and the powers of matter were
competent to embrace intelligence and affec
tions as well as the more obvious qualities, it
would be of no use to the Atheistic school, Who
urge their argument to disprove any supreme,
intelligent gerernment, or any ÇO1M itiuity ot ou
istence beyond the death of tiitf dcfly. It might
be an argument against the theological defini
tion of spirit, as an immaterial body, but has
certainly no force against the Spiritualistic
school/ which holds that spirit is substance and
real. In that extended view which does not
limit matter to the realm of the external senses,
as maintained by Materialism, “ the potency
and power of matter” may have a higher and
fuller meaning. Creatioif may be, as we be
lieve it to be, a constant fact. This, taken in con
nection with all that may be implied in the po
tency and power of matter, might lay a rational
basis of the Spiritualistic theory, even if there
were no superintending God, as believed by the
teleologist.
But Materialism is not satisfied with denying
Creation; it does not like the terms Cause and
Effect,‘inasmuch as causation implies a final
cause, though perhaps not inevitably. But Ma
terialism is so fearful lest its philosophy might
admit something that simulated a Goa and Cre
ation, that it does not like the term. It looks
so much like something creating something else,
that it ejects it from its creed. It tells us that
events stand to each other as " antecedent and
subsequent,” and .that is all we know about
them.
'
.
Hobbes and Hume may be taken as represen
tatives of this doctrine( and nothing since said
upon the point, of which we are’-aware, adds
anything to strengthen their arguments. Hume
said of Berkley’s Idealism that “it admits of no
argument and produces no conviction.’’ In other
words, while logic failed to disprove Berkley’s
position, the conscience of mankind instinctive
ly rebelled against its acceptance. There might
be some propriety in qüotlng Hume against
Hume in tlie matter of antecedent and subse
quent, only that logic is not entirely powerless
against such a doctrine as the one in question.
That events stand to each oth'er in tne order
of time as-before and after, everybody knows,
but that they are unrelated, nobody knows; yet
such unrelationship is essential to the potency
of the argument it is intended to enforce. That
events stand to each other much in the manner
of sand in a bag, eacli grain of which being like
its neighbor, except that some are above and
others below, is what this theory of Material
ism demands. No necessary nexus is permissi
ble in the theory it is intended to support.
When A stands before B, and is followed by the
disappearance of both A and B and the appear
ance of C, we are to call the 0 the "subsequent,”
and A ana B the “precedent.” We are free to
admit this as a half-truth, but the Içast import
ant half. ' In order for . the argument in ques
tion to have force it should make no differencé
as to results which factor stood first or last,
or which of any two or more that could be
named. It should make no difference in the
outcome whether A and B or A and D were in
proximity. If no nexus or relationship is to be
supposed as existing as a cause,'.oxygen and
hydrogen cannot be the cause of water. Indeed
they are not as a fact until combination takes
place, for oxygen and hydrogen may be kept
mixed for indefinite periods without change;
yep if we pass a spark through the mixture tlie
gaseous structure instantly tumbles and water
is the result. If all factors are,unrelated, as the
theory assumes, it should not be inevitably the
result that the chemical formula H O + Force
= Water in the above supposed case any more
than H Cl. + Forcé = Water, which is never
the case. The whole system of chemical no
menclature is founded on thé universal rela
tionship between different kinds of matter, and
even to some extent between matter or the
same kind ; and 'the chemical equivalents exÎiress the quantitative force of the law of afflnty in the multiplied forms of its action.as man
ifested in the combinations of matter, as well
as tbe definite proportions in which such mat
ters combine.
,
,;:j
But even Hume admits the Invariableness
of antecedence and succeedence,' while he de
nies our knowledge of anything'existing'as a
cause from-tbe action of which,-as between the
antecedence and the sequence,! results , are
brought about. But what elsej UtthiB; knowl
edge of Invariableness butanother.way of recog
nizing causation as a factor In results ?" ‘In this
extreme sense of knowledge implied ih the argu
ment of'Hume, it is quite probable
know

we
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about nothing of anything, either Matter or
Force, and only provoke the old nut of Pyr
rhonism for a new cracking.
.
But inasmuch as Materialism lias graciously
condescended to leave an invarfaMeness in the
order of phenomena in the universe, we must
be content to take that and make the most of
it. I do not know after all but that this is
about all we need, since it fills all the require
ments we are in the habit of assigning to a
cause. Names are not much when the thing
may be agreed upon.
The doctrine of Evolution may, therefore,
take fresh courage, seeing that invariableness
is an undisputed concept on which it may pro
ceed to renewed conquests. It only neeils the
qualification airead}’ received by implication—
invariableness under like conditions—and with
this as the firm ground on which it may tread
it lias little to fear from the crudities of Materi
alistic philosophy or Pyrrlionistic skepticism.
But Evolution gives renewed force to tlie law
of Causation. For Evolution to be possible,
events must be hooked together in time. To
evolve means to grow out, to bud, to blossom,
to fruit. It not only binds together the proxi
mate links in the chain of events, but the most
remote as well, in which they hang
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see at. all, a systematic development, a differ
entiation from the simple to tlie complex, an
unfoldinent of uses, and a promise of the better.
It is, furthermore, from the absence of autliorltative affirmations on the part of this
school that we have reason to regard Evolution
as the best aspect yet presented, because It
has no finality, no- inllexibleu-ules or arbitrary
definitions. Its name implies'all that need be
affirmed of it. It is not even a method, but
only the recognition of an Order. And under
•
its banner free minds can take shelter and pur
sue their labors or their hobbies as'you choose.
No class of mankind have more reason to
rally under the call of Evolution than rational
Spiritualists. If other schools turn up their
learned noses and wag their empty heads nt our
facts, the Evolutionist cannot do so without
making himself ridiculous. He Is not bound to
accept them, it is true, or to accept our conclu
sions, or to pursue our line of inquiry at all if
he prefers otherwise: but lie is a sorry speci
men of an Evolutionist, who without either ol>servation or experiment is ready to pronounce
a judgment one way or the other.
The transition of thought is not, therefore,
from one system to another, but from a state of
mental slavery to system, out into the free air
-—“like precious jewel* on a string.” ..
of a scientific Protestantism, where the straight
No deduction legitimate from these premises jackets of the schools will be, like the harps of
rules out of the universe the Divine Order, or old, hung on the willows, on which bats and
negates the spiritual existence of man. Evolu owls may roost and hoot out their doleful melo
tion. to be Evolution, implies a to-morrow that dies on the midnight air.
In so far as the Spiritualistic movement is
.
shall bo better than to-day; an increment of all
that shall make approaches toward the fulfill concerned in connection with the matter before
ment of every rational hope; of every source of us, it must lie regarded as occupying a very re
joy, comfort and peace. It looks forward to the markable position. From its revolutionary and
time when war shall be no more; when the an- iconoclastic tendencies it has brought down the
tagonism of a bitter, soulless, competitive strife thunders of tlie theological Olympus on our
shall nb longer work the degradation of the heads until the welkin rings. The guns from
moral conscience, and scatter in its pathway its citadels cither carry no shot, or our heads are
the millions of shipwrecked lives and blasted so hard that, tlkey do not scratch us. It is of
.ambitions; which puts Honesty and every vir all things antqsing to see Religion, as they call
tue on tlie auction-block to be sold for gold; it, battering away at us with so much bitter
whore cunning and duplicity liold the keys of ness because we are able to demons! ratfe the
power and social position, and where frankness only thing that in their religion is worth hav
and truth are the targets of ridicule by the ing, namely, immortality; and it shows us at
tlie same time how much more Institutionalism
sharpers of the Bizarre.
I have entitled this paper “On tlie Transi is loved than the essential truth. There is
tional Thought of Modern Tinies," because it where the money, power and respectability lie,
was my purpose to suggest some reflections on such as they are. The money-making cloak and
the stages of transition between the Anthro sinecures of the priests, great and small, are
pomorphism involved in teleology, and the free threatened, even il the truth Is not, and there
atmosphere implied in Evolution. Teleology is is to be found the source of the hostility. Hut
the expression of the infant mind. It pictures we prosper and grow fat'with it all, and if the
a God a little bigger than man. and having all little fire-works amuse the cloth, why..let the
the whims and weaknesses of the prototype. children play so long as the opportunity lasts.
He does all manner of impossible things, from In this circus we are on the free-list, and can
making a world out of nothing, to burning Ills ste the ground and lofty tumbling all for the
‘
children in hell forever because they are not trouble of looking.
But while our faces are turned to enjoy the
bettor than he made them. Teleology had it s
performance
on
the
part
of religionists, we find
.
birth in ignorance, and as ignorance often does,
it got rich, and as it also is a characteristic of ourselves pelted in the back from another
ignorance to attach respectability to wealth, ! source. Turning to see whence the origin of
7“D?"u-.’-»niMl it?t<rbo
—ntiwi,. class
teleolf'iTJr
Yt'opwUteVlCf
Its
।
is ail that it has left to live on, except its native of priests. And the difficulty hero is because .
ignorance. When these two components of. its. we affirm that they have souls when they deny
existence fade away it will die of’anchylosis. having any such tilings at all....Weare: some-.........
times almost disposed to take them at their
May it rest in peace ! .
It is in accordance with Evolution that tlie word that they have none, since they show so
states of human thought pass through phases little. Ppssibly it is only "Protoplasm,” after
of growth, and accordingly these steps have all, which under the process of " natural selec
been many and various toward a higher expres tion ” has become bile.
It is tlie history of every great religion that,
sion and a more rational conception of the
scheme of creation. The first departure from however pure and simple in its inception, tlie
teleology was more destructive than construc priesthood have worked the corruption of its
tive—more a rebellion than a philosophy. It bipod in final results. Science would meet no
seemed to think that whatever else might be different fate if left to its priesthood; but for
true, it could not be, and so it commenced to tunately for the truth there are so many rebels
"make faces at it,” as an expression of its con in its camp, and so independent in their thought
and habits, that the bulls of the popes of sci
tempt.
More thoughtful minds, observant of changes ence are found simply convenient to light tlie
manifest to our experience, in which the forms pipes of these " unregenerate ” wretches.'They
of tilings disappear from our sight, and seeing do not find “ unconscious cerebration,’’ “disease
that tliis universal apparent destruction ex of the faculty cf wonder,” “involuntary muscular
empted nothing visible from its direful sweep, action," or the negative affirmations’of “ex
man himself not even exempt—that all there perts” without experience, as an answer to inwas of vegetable and animal life, and that still contestible facts, but stick to. them, bulls or no
.
further, nation after nation was swallowed up bulls.
in this maelstrom of time, it was but natural
Itisaweaknessof human nature that it is fiatthat the suggestion of Atheism should appear tered by position, but it becomes humiliating, if
as a solution to tlie problem1: If all else end, not contemptible, when with men from whom
why not man as well? Especially so- since to we have a right to look for consistent conduct
sense they surely do, and to tlie intellect they, we see them make their final declarations as to
at least, appear to do.
the-truth or falsity of matters which they con
Taking this school in tlie aggregate, and up fess they have never seen, or do not mean to
to the present time, it is not to be denied that it look for. As for the belief or disbelief of such,
has shown an intellectual power of no mean individually, it is of no kind of consideration
order. It is not to be “vanquished witlr whether they believe or not; the world moves
a grin,” but its reason must be met by rea all the same, and nobody loses as much as them
son, and its fact by fact. In its aggressive selves by their folly. But it is very hard to see
character it has about demolished the struc any difference between the two classes of priests
ture of modern theology—Bible, Creed and all. we have indicated, nor do we think there is
As a reaction against formal, religion it is com much of a choice after examination ; both are
plete. Intellectually, Atheism is a giant. It stumbling-blocks in the way of progress and
is all intellect, nothing else, and therein lies its the onward march of freedom of thought and
weakness. No system of philosophic thought action so much needed in tlie world. Whether
can ever meet the requirements of human the opposition from these sources conies from a
.
nature that does not provide scope for all its disposition to pat theology oh the back to gain
impulses. The emotions of our nature are not a little favor, each can judge for himself. But
intellectual at all. Moral sentiments do not to seo Doctors of Divinity and Materialists thus
grow from our heads, although they should allied in the holy war is quite funny at least.
be regulated in their expression thereby, The
Now we are glad to be able to say that we see
efforts of Materialism to reduce the emotions an end to this nonsense. It may be a little
conwhile yet, but come it must. Already we are •
to mental factoi
ventional, have always failed. They as constant seeing that very many scientists are searching
ly assert their authority as independent of the our claims as many of us have done heretofore.
intellect as the attempt is made to subjugate In no instance on record has an explanation other
than-that of spiritual agency been offered that
them.
•
It would be a very long story indeed to at covers the facts. Here we stand ana challenge
tempt a review, even brief, of all the modifica all the world to the issue, Doctors of Divinity
tions which Philosophy has assumed between or Doctors of Matter. Tlie facts are at hand;
the extremes of teleology and the best phases if you want them, go for them. If you do not
of thought of to-day. One only will be alluded want to see them, stay away; the facts will not
to, and that is Pantheism. This assumes that care for that. .But for_your own credit as men
All is God. In other words, that-the sum of Na of sense, do not dogmatically deny what you
ture, Matter, Force and all, constitutes God. have never taken the trouble to look into, and
But it denies its God. any office but to work which are as well authenticated as any facts of
among the atoms and molecules of matter; or observation.
to have a being dr moral government; or that
Thus do we see the spiritual movement the
man has any immortal destiny. Abner Kneel agent of reconciliation in all the extremes of
and may be-referred to as a modern representa abberant thought, holding as we do the cen
tral truth around which both Science and Reli•
tive of the doctrine.
Upon analysis, this doctrine does not change gion, when their crudities have been washed
Materialism much. If we say the "potency away, will revolve. The- truth of immortality
and power of Matter "is God, we shall say about is, next to the Divine Energy, central in all Re
the same tiling. All we may say of it is that it ligions, and must come to oe a central fact in
does not, of a logical necessity, foreclose against Science as well. The ripening thought of the
immortality. In this “ All ” may be those spir ages is leaning toward this recognition. Evolu
itual existences who have passed the transition tion will not only burn away the rubbish, but
as well as those- who have not, and so come evolve from its purifying fire the glowing gem,
within the definition. But yet this logical ■ unsoiled by the contact of the priests, and no topening is not without its significance as a step longer insulted-by superficial knowledge. The
in the ascending thought of our age. Indeed, a supernatural, as it is claimed, will appear what
Pantheist might find himself with a right of it is. the natural, and a part of the “'Unknownseat in Evolution, as may all others who have ble”be made known. Evolution, true and
not yet got their mugs filled so completely that free, will be forever probing the mysteries of
the out-lying domain of the unknown, and
no room is left for more.
,
■
•
While we are justified in placing teleology as bringing to the light of a rejoicing world the
the lowest phase of thought, either religious or treasure it has in store for those who seek it. ,
philosophic, we are not yet able to posit the op
The fire of opposing and incongruous factions
posite extreme, or to assert that there really is can do us no harm, but it may do us good. If
any. Evolution has no creed, no formulas. It it shall make us careful in our procedures, and
affirms no fact of any kind. It is simply declar thereby surer in our .results, it certainly will.
atory of its right to march ahead as the truth We have but one enemy to fear—that is that be.
may warrant. Nor does it intimate in what ■ setting sin where power is gained of committing
direction it shall walk, whether in the midst of the folly we are now struggling against, that of
rocks and fire, or through the avenues of the dogmatizing and proscribing. Our philosophy
spiritual kingdom. Any and' every one, there is all against this, it is true, but the Ifour of
fore. as . far as.we can see, may caU himself an. trial is not when we are on the defensiveSmt
Evolutionist who accepts orderly growth under when tlie hour of triumph comes. If we can.
'
law; who sees in the universe, as far as we can stand prosperity,-all will be well.

.
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> contribute nothing to tills, work, but are most industri
ous In throwing obstacles In Its way? Are the en
lightened and noble men and women, who have gener
ously contributed a small fund to.enable the writer to
labor for a season in this important Held, to be peri
odically and forever told that they have made a grave
mistake in wasting their means on an unworthy per
son and a useless enterprise? Are these shallow pre
tenders to a love of truth and to freedom of thought
the only people who have any rights which others are
bound to respect? And Is there to be no end to this
unmeasured Insolence? If tn the contributions to the
secular , press there Is an unwarrantable assumption
otpower, on the part of the present writer,are those gen
tlemen less presumptuous who once a week fill a whole
paper ostensibly for the same object? Yet the public
Is expected to Inter that the delicate sensibilities and
■supreme modesty of certain correspondents and other
Journalistic writers have been fearfully shocked by
our amazing self-assertion. Those’gentlemen have
lectured us on delicacy and propriety until we have
been ready to exclaim:
•

’!

i*

'4

m

i

er, then suddenly ceased, and again my spirit which I lectured, I enjoyed that rest and recu
was free from my body. With lightning speed peration which the weary pilgrim can best ap
I once more rose in space, taking in at a glance preciate after a thousand miles of .railway
everything seen before, but the scenes were- travel. Salt Lal^e City is .just now a curious
Massachusetts.
'
DR. BRITTAN’S REPLY TO HON. THOMAS
more, vivid and clear, as when we look upon<a study for the "psychological observer. Perhaps
EAST BRAINTREE— A correspondent forwards '
H. HAZARD.
landscape in the broad glare of day, which has if I were to write a coluipn I could not better? " us a copy of the The Quincy Patriot, containing a. re
' REVIEW OF THE CRITICS AND THESITUAbeen seen once before by dim moonlight. This illustrate the change which something less than - port ot an enjoyable occasion, whereof the following
TION.
time I was drawn up far beyond tlie boundaries three years has wrought'- In this community extracts will serve to give an-idea In outline :
’! Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hayward, of East Braintree,
To the Eilltornf the llanni-ruf Light:
•
of the third sphere, but how far I am unable to than by describing a.visit I made, in company f ave
their annual strawberry entertainment on the
Ill the Hanner of Light al the date of the 26th Inst.
say. I know that I saw the seers and prophets, with my friends, to Brigham Young’s grave......
Sth of June, which was enjoyed by their friends In
I tlml a letter from Thomas II. Hazahii, In which that
In thaUheautiful city, where all the ifinest .town, also the friends from Quincy, East Milton and
and
became
conscious
that
I
had
received
the
gentleman refers to the report of my Brooklyn lecture
Boston.' The day was beautiful, and was spent in
gift of second sight, or, in other words, was clair buildings belonged to'Brighjim Young; .where visiting the*1 strawberry patch, tlie grove, yacht-sail- ‘
on “ Form Materialization,” and respectfully calls up
his
-wer
’
e
’
t-the
lar^ejt
farms;.fh^est
fields
and
Ing, etc,. .Two bountiful collations were served during
voyant.’ I now feasted my vision w.ith views of
on me to " lay before the readers of the Hanner a true
the day, and last but not least, three hours were spent
statement of the views” which I entertain and exthe beauty and harmony of the spirit-world. orchards; ijwlierue,.the splendidWpadp were cut In listening to messages from spirit-friends, through
pressed—very Imperfectly no doubt—In my lecture be
Everywhere I saw system rise above system, all and the s'olid walls upreared under his <direc-j •several mediums who were present. It was difficult
to know which was enjoyed the most by the company,
fore the "Spiritual Fraternity." In respect to the
subject to fixed law, exhibiting such a glorious tion; where the largest place of;Sabbath meet the things material or the things spiritual. The comchief purpose of your correspondent’s letter, I have
picture of grandeur and sublimity that its mem ing in the world arid the handsomest temple on pany was, made up mostly by Spiritualists, and they '
anticipated the request of this Invincible champion of
delighted with their entertainment, and sepa
ory seems piinted or photographed upon my eartli were built by his order and under his seemed
rated from their host and hostess with kind remem
Spiritualism, by having already placed In your hands
surveillance,
Brigham
Young
’
s
last
resting

brances of the past and bright anticipations of the
very soul. I had only to desire, or will, to be in
(or publication the complete text of my lecture, with
place is a piece of desolate waste land, strewn future."
a particular place, mid instantly I was there.
sueli further Illustrative facts and explanatory ob
••Did
ever
raven
>1
ng
so
like
a
lark!*"WORCESTER.—K. R. Stiles, Corresponding Secre
For the benefit of the curious reader I will with rubbish, used as a dust-heap and covered
servations as tlie nature of the case seemed to demand.
writes: " At a business meeting of tlie Worcester
After all tills we may be fairly authorized to Infer remark that I looked in vain for the “New with broken glass, crockery and .battered cans. tary,
I trust that I have been sufficiently explicit to guard
Association of Spiritualists, holden on Sunday, Juno
against future misunderstanding, anil that the spirit of that our self-appointed censors do not presume to speak Jerusalem,” with its towering walls and its The grave itself, covered by a stone nine tons 27th, the following officers were eleeted for .the term of
six months:. President, John A. Lowe; Vlce-Preslthe whole may further realize the wishes of the dis- for anyone but themselves. No; not for their patrons. golden gate. In vain I sought to find a city in weight, was up to a few weeks ago unpro dent,
C. A. Blake; Secretary, Woodbury 0. Smith;
tlngulslied.frl.end who has been pleased to call me to It would lie a violation of tlielr principles, and they are whose streets were paved with gold. Not even tected by any fence, and chiefly distinguishable Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. K. R. Stiles; Treasu- •
too
modest
to
be
guilty
of
the
smallest
usurpation
or
rer,
F.
L. Hildreth; Mhnaglng Committee: John A.
account fpr "evasive language and unbecoming per
a God, or any form of an Infinite force or in as the convenient spot for games of marbles and Lowe (Chairman),
Mrs. L. JI. Underwood, Mrs. E. A.
sonalities.” It will be perceived by all who will take Improper exercise of power. How they shrink from
top-spinning!
Such
was
the
honor
in
which
telligence, could I discover; any more than I
Willard, Mrs. 8. Maynard, JIrs. JI. A. Howes, JIrs.
the time to iieruse my exposition, that my method of prerogatives Is a conundrum we cannot guess. Hut.
Della
A.
Lowe,
Mrs.
K. It. Stiles, JIr. C. A. Blake, Jlr,
can see the Wind that blows. Yet it must be ad the enthralled and trembling subjects of the
handling a difficult question Is anything but "evasive"; there Is something very lovely In humility! Dickens
A. I’. Howes, JIr. E. P. Howe, Jlr. Charles Russel, Jlr.
hasdrawn
and
Immortalized
the
character
in
Ids
David
mightiest
autocrat
of
the
nineteenth
century
mitted
that
my
opportunities
for
investigation
M.
S.
Bryant
and
JIr.
JI. K. Howe.
and that I have not—to borrow the terms of less friend
A spirit of harmony pervaded the meeting. The
Copperfield. Some of the recent actors may be over were all that could be desired, since I could in held the remains of their dead tyrant! such the
ly critics—“ dodged the Question.”
|
members ot the Association enter upon the duties ot
respect paid to the founder of the great and another year with renewed courage and anticipations.
1 see no reason why equal and exact justice should doing the role; but that is small cause for censorious stantly be in any place that I willed to visit.
,
•
not lie meted out to nil men; and whatever 1 claim for criticism when humility Is constitutional. Verily, your
Nevertheless, 1 everywhere witnessed the wonderful Zion of the desert by the slaves whose Although our membership is not large, we have been
Journalistic
Uriah
must
be
"the
humblest
person
go

signally
blest
in
having
tlie
ministrations
of
many
able
myself 1 demand with no less emphasis In behalf of
manifestations which prove that there is an In yoke death had broken! Within a few weeks speakers, and feel that much good has been accom
.
. .
.
the humblest disciple in our ranks. Your correspond ing."
finite intelligence and power, which I learned the scoffs and sneers of the Gentile papers in plished; yet, while we rejoice at the success which has
Hut
if
these
humble'people,
who
put
their
superior
our efforts this first year of our existence as
ent is„J must suppose, aware of the fact that I atn arwas the carrying out of the positive principle, Salt Lake City seemed to have had the effect of crowned
modesty
in
the
papers,
do
not
presume
to
speak
for
any
an organization, we can but feel that the coming year •
ralgned sons efrtmonie before the bar of public oplnor, in other words, expanding from the finite to waking up the Mormons to some sense of shame, might be productive of far richer blessings if the nunone
but
tliemselves,
what
Interest
can
the
people
be
Ion, and directly accused ot several offences against
expected to have In their public labors? If It is Indeed the infinite, constituting what is called the and compelling them, though tardily, to show dreds. we may say thousands in this city who profess
the truth and the Integrity of my relations to the Spir
to believe In tlie glorious truths of our spiritual philostrue that they shrink from the' responsibility of repre "invisible God." Finding that the positive some decency, if riot honor, to the spot which ophy would but unite In the effort to spread the sub
itual Brotherhood. Lot us lirlelly recall some of the
.,\iv
. v
senting
anybody
else,
the
fact
should
be
known,
thatprinciple ramified from the finite to the infi held the remains of the man so great in his lime knowledge.
counts In this Indictment. Here are the principal!
Shall we ask of the angel world the proofs of Immor-Y,
the spiritual public may understand and sufficiently nite, I naturally looked for the same phenome wickedness, so mighty in his criminal power.
charges:
,
■
■
■
!
tallty, and not coUperate with them In giving the light’* >■1. That I am trying to organize another sectarian In- I admire these modest writers on the great themes of non to attend the negative principle! and sure Marbles and tops were ordered off; rubbish to those in darkness? Can we ask of our dear spirit
repeated demonstrations of their presence with
stUutlon which may-retard tlie genuine progress and • phenomenal Spiritualism and Journalistic propriety. enough, I found it, corresponding to the femi carefully carted away to adorn the adjacent friends
us, wlille we are withholding our influence and aid
damage the future prospects of Spiritualism.
| They labor early and late; they go to tlielr work in the nine of earth ; and since God is called Father, graves of Brigham’s numerous posterity, and from those who are trying to feed tlie hungry multi
2. That I do not really believe In the most Important morning
■■•; and they
- consume the midnight petroleum
tudes with this manna from above? It Is time for us,
being the positive, it is most natural to call the when we visited the spot a show of digging, lin as Spiritualists, to ask ourselves these questions. We
, . ot, Spiritualism
„
।i 1,
tin- before they
re. I heyJ keep on
facts
lh.itespecially
ii.ne niibiipiv
pui
’iicij iii-tii.xi
(icmeu
. J rethey
....talking
? all
. the. while,
.
reality of the same, ;and
tliFpower
of mt*
thl. I not beeausp
have any ambl
ious deslrejo
voice
negative mother, since man, on earth, is posi ing and fencing the desolate scene was being cannot longer afford to Ignore our individual responsiblllty in tills matter.”
spirits to compel the recognition of their presence byi ,lle current thought of the people, or eter expect to tive, and woman is passive, or negative. There- made, and perhaps in another generation Brig
ham
Young's
grave
will
be
almost
as
well
cared
Illustrate
the
Ideas
of
the
living
age.
They
are
too"
‘
fore
the
terms
“
Father
God
”
and
“
Mother
the manifestation of visible and tangible forms.
;
New York.
for as that oi# pauper.
.
3. That I am trying hi Imhl «»11<> the name ami form humble to Indulge In such aspirations. Not for these Nature ” are most natural and appropriate.
ROCHESTER.—A correspondent forwards to our
of Christianity from selllsh motives; ami that In this i Ignoble ends do they live, and move, and pave their
Finally I was returned again to my body, but ■ Throughout the city I felt the dashing tides address the following information: " A Quarterly Con
respect my pretensions are a hollow "sham . . . j being—speak and write, print and sell their papers— experienced the greatest difliculty in once more of a new public opinion at work, the drift vention of the Spiritualists of Western New York was
no, never; bu| /or the supreme ¡tlcasure of hturlng
held at Odd Fellows'Teninle, Rochester, June 6th and
that deceives nobody."
;
entering it. Indeed, had I been but a few min whereof is not backwards, however silent and Gth. Three sessions werekheld each day, and the at
I. That my "Spiritualism Is blighted, dead with the i themselves eonrer.~e. What amazing self-abnegation! utes later I doubt if I should have succeeded at invisible are the springs by which the current tendance was quite large, n/ost of the counties in Ute
That the charges herein reviewed are not only thor
western part of the State (being represented. J. W.
dry-rot of aping respectability.”
|
oughly personal and absolutely unfounded, but charac all, in which case there would have been anoth moves. There were emissaries in, the city, Seaver; of Byron, the veteran Spiritualist and always
5. It Is charged that 1" dogmatically dictate to Spih ।
terized by a feeling that is hostile to every principle er very mysterious death to record. On finally preaching in behalf of that branch of reformed. faithfurlaborer In the spiritual cause, presided. The
Ituallsts what they are to believe aml dlsbelleve."
of reciprocal’ Justice and spiritual fraternity, iiiu/t be entering my body I had neither pain nor even Mormonism which, abhors polygamy and re regular speeches were made by JIrs. Emma Taylor, of
6. It Is presumed that I may have stlgmatlzed-at
Johnson's Creek, and by JIrs. Amelia H. Colby. Con
least by Implication-all who do not adopt my views evident to every honest mind. It Is no less a selbgvl- unpleasant sensations, but speedily recovered nounces “Brighamisin” and all its’abomina- siderable time was devoted to conference meetings
and the discussion of various topics pertaining to the
ilent
fact,
that
an
answer
to
these,
or
any
similar
tions,
blood
sacrifices
included.
These
preach

’
>ny
health,
keeping
the
secret
of
my
strange
ex

on the materialization question as either knaves or
charges, to be at all pertinent, must also, ex necessitate, perience from every one, and have how reveal- ers were evidently earnest and able men. Their progress of Spiritualism, in which many persons from
different localities participated. On Sunday. JIrs.
fools.
.
.
''
Now If the accused may be supposed to have any assume a personal character. At the same time, I am ed it for the first time.
reform is headed by Joseph Smith, the son and Olive Smith, tlie sweet singer, was present, and sang
not
prepared
to
plead
guilty
to
the
charge
of
using
several pieces, which were rendered in her best style.
rights In this case, I may be permitted to say that /
Since that time, although I have not received successor of the first prophet, and according to The Convention was regarded by all In attendance as
" unbecoming personalities." To fairly decide the
have never, at any time, even attempted to do any one
Interesting
and profitable. There were requests from
question of what is, and what Is not, becoming In any again the gift of second sight, yet spirits have all accounts, an excellent man and greatly es several localities
of the things here specified. It Is to be regretted that
for tlie appointment of the next meet
from time to time impressed thoughts upon my teemed leader. I took much pains to inform Ing, but it was left with the general committee ot ar
given
case,
all
the
facts
and
circumstances
must
be
many people are disposed to Inter that personal
myself of thé tenets of this Latter-Day-Saint rangements to decide as to the plan of holding tlie
fairly
weighed.
When
one
Is
arraigned
for
any
crime
brain,
and
occasionally
I
can
hear
a
word
or
two
charges, when not contradicted, may be presumed to
next convention.”
bo true. While In the Interest of truth, and for the or misdemeanor, he Is not expected to weaken his de from them. They are anxious that I serve them movement; being the more interested from the
BROOKLYN.—JIrs. JI. Robinson gives her test!- •
sake of my friends, I am constrained to dispute each fense to save the sensibilities of his accusers. He Is as a medium, and desire me to warn the people fact that I felt the prevailing influence of Jo- : mony to the efficacy ot magnetic treatment as follows :
and every one of the foregoing charges, It gives me never required to look after their reputation tor fair of earth that a new dispensation is at hand. seph Smith, Senior, filling the air, and permeat ” I understand much has been said of late that Is an
great pleasure to pardon the authors of this unseemly and honorable dealing, if tile case breaks down for My impressions are not clear as to the time ing mysteriously but most powerfully every tagonistic to magnetic physicians and healers by the
Homeopathic and Eclectic physicians; but
exhibition of childish feeling and unprovoked hostility. want of evidence to sustain the charge. Your honora* when it will be ushered in, but think it may be phase of thought in the place. Strange to add, Allopathic,
who make more mistakes, or are oftener guilty of raalSo long as we mind our own business, conscientiously ide correspondent—If I am not mistaken—has bad ex in 1881? If not then it will be soon after. Asi the mediums and sensitives, of whom there are practice than thpse would-be medical satraps them
perform the appointed duty of the hour, and never perience as a.legislator." lam sure he respects the, get the idea, Spiritualism is at the point of tak many in Salt Lake City, all remarked to me selves?
Even the oldest and best of the Regulars, when speak-:
meddle with the affairs of others, we need not bean- truth, anil I have faith In his own high scuse of Justice.
ing a new departure. Old creeds and dogmas that they realized the presence and influence of ing in good faith, say they are never absolutely certain
gered because some uneasy and contentious spirit If lie will carefully examine all the facts, I will have
of
producing a wlslied-for result. They expect certain
are
about
to
give
way
and
Spiritualism
to
take
this
spirit
in
my
own
atmosphere,with
singular
drops a sheep skin gauntlet In our path. Such people no hesitation In resting this particular question—with
remedies to effect certain cures, but they are not posi
a wise reference to the merits of the case-on his own the lead. Of course there will be one of the distinctness. The meaning of this powerful tive whether they will or not, until. they have tried
can not greatly rutile the even current of our life.
llnal Judgment. lam greatly mistaken; or It will be greatest revolutions ever known in the world’s psychology was, however, understood by me in the experiment, and niany are tired of tills practice
.
•
“Thr
more stirs
found, on a searching and candid revision of the whole history, and it will be the grandest, because it a very different sense from that which the apos based on guessing. Therefore when they are sick they
■ To ii'iiM« a lh»n. than tn
t a h!ue.” •
lack confidence toplace themselves under a brother
. Not knowing how many turbulent spirits were walt- matter, that I have used no terms which, if employed will be bloodless. It will be a great moral tles of the new movement might infer., Mor physician's care. A cure Is a cure, and In tills free
lug tor an opportunity to bring a railing accusation In debate,.would have subjected me to a call to order catastrophe, but so far as the destruction of monism, as I understand, has done its work, country I do not understand why a person cannot
have the liberty of doing good In bls or her. own way.
against me, I did not think it necessary to publicly re before any deliberative assembly in the world.
life is concerned, in no way like the great geo and the world' of religious thought in future ' Neither should any one be censured for securing that Shall we have peace, and when?
fer—In any unfavorable manner—to the report of my
treatment- which Is most effectual to heal. For In
With a profound respect for your correspondent and logical catastrophes, when there was an utter will not be content to drink its new wine out of stance, I have suffered for years, and have applied (ac
Brooklyn lecture. Omitting to do this, It Is presumed ♦»vprr
Itmina*
1 bava U.n l>n>mr tO TO* extermination of all vegetal and animal life.
old bottles, and those made ou the Jehovah cording to circumstances) to Homeopathic, Allopathic,
thill । .. ... *u. r..„,|uw forniunf
...»
in conclusion I will state that I have had a fashion, of the most ancient Egyptian dispensa Thompsonian and Eclectic physicians, and finally,
Yours faithfully,
.8. B. Bbittan. •
own. The facts Justify no such Inference. Everyone main, '
In New Haven, was so very ill that my friends
Helvldcre,- ll'arri n Co., -V. J., June 21th, 1880,
vision of a great scope of country, as large as tion. That the city of the Latter-Day Saints while
at all familiar with Journalism will readily perceive
and a physician, who is one of the best Allopaths In
,
that hi making a brief synopslsof a discourse which
the human mind can conceive of, which seemed has yet an unwritten history to communicate that city, despaired-of my life. Thinking I would die,
occupies at least an hour In the delivery, It Is utterly. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. like the fold of Spiritualism. Coming from all to the ages, I am well convinced ; but the writ lie proposed a council, and I asked them to send for
tlie well-known magnetic physician, Dumont C. Dake,
Impossible to give the speaker's language. On this
directions toward this fold I saw the peoplezof ing is not yet.
of 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. They tele
’
polntMio evidence is required except shell as the nature
BY JACOB MARTIN.
•
every nation and creed. They come, like/pil
for him, and he came, and from what seemed
On to the green fields and broad prairies of graphed
death I was rescued by one ot tills class ot physicians
of the ease affords. If tlie facts are that the lecture,
grims seeking a new El Dorado. This is the Nebraska, where, turning off my road some honored by God witli tlie gift of healing, which he uses'- ■
To
the
Editor
of
the
Hanner
of
Light
:
printed In mten.ffi, would Illi a page of this paper, and
forty miles, I gave five lectures in four days, to benefit mankind. He came to meat New Haven
yet the report Is to be compressed Into much less than
In the yénr 18'28, when I was about eighteen grand gathering in, and is now near at hand.
April 13th, and from that one treatment I began to re
Salem, Oregon, 1880.
. .
-'
at Madison, a young and thriving farming cen cover, so that on the 10th I came to Brooklyn without
a single column. It ought to be self evident to the dull- years of age, having been attacked with the
est
run
not ........
record nteasies,
tre, where a handful of earnest Spiritualists an attendant. He was thus Instrumental in saving my
—• CDinpri'lienslun,
------■ that the reporter
■
,
measles, iI iinti
had a inusi
most singular experience, ana
and
life. Ifhe had withheld the. healing hand for fear oi
the exact lanyuaye "f the
ker. If any caviling ; nfter n'lapsc of fifty-two years the memory of FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME. determined I should bring the message of the some law of the people, he would have violated God’s
'
' ■.
-v.... ■ immortals in full-force; If:honor and glory law, for with tlie gift comes tlie command, Go heal tlie
critic can do tills. He may next time put His bushel of , the wl)ole sceuc is as vivi(l iu „)y mJnd as tlioug]1 •
sick.”
• '■
BY EMMA HAHDINGE BRITTEN.
small potatoes Into a peek measure and have space to |
could have compensated me, I left Nebraska
spare tor other purposes. Nothing can be more pre- the event had occurred but yesterday. I have
well
paid;
still,
more
of
compensation
followed
Tri
the
Editor
of
the
Banner
of
Light:
' ’ -—
Michigan.
posterotis than the proposition to hold the speaker re often thought of giving the description of it to
FORT HURON.—JIrs. R. Shepard writes : "Ourgood
If the enormous masses of rock that form the me in the assurance that the brave workers’
sponsible for the ptedse terms of such a report.' Mr. the public, but have been restrained by some
brother,
N.
B.
Starr,
of Port Huron, whom you and
Hazard had the sagacity to see tills, and the politeness invisible power which has impressed my mind sandstones of our earth’s crust be indeed tlie hands there were strengthened, and the people
many of the readers of the Banner of Light knew per
to qualify hlsjiwn critical observations by the Implied that the time had not come. Now, however, I accretion of the same tiny grains that we so anchored to thoughts that will never slumber sonally as a medium and spirit artist, whose beautiful
admission tliflt the report may not clearly and fully am very strongly impressed with the thought often refer to as symbolical of the "infinitely in their minds again. I am now at Cleveland, paintings brighten many of ourhomes, has’gonehome.’
On the mornfiig of June 18th he passed quietly, peace
represent the views expressed In the Brooklyn lecture. tiiat it is time for me to speak.
little” in creative economy, then may we anti where, despite the full force of a burning fully out of this the earthly temple, and, joining hands
The most that any reporter—however qualified for Ills
I was not very ill, not even suffering any pain cipate" that tlie sand-grains of human destiny, summer sun and lieayy thunder showers, I am with the bright spirits, entered the Silent Land of the
appropriate work—can be expected to do In sucha
assureil I am having unusually large houses. Soul. Seventy-six years of earth-life, with the many
years of near relationship and intercommunion with
case, Is to give the public some Intelligible idea of the at all, when 1 suddenly became conscious that of which the itinerant spiritual lecturer bears
If Mr. Thos, Lees could multiply himself by. the exalted spiritual intelligences, had ripened so beautl-'
' drift of thè speaker's thought, witli perhaps an Incom I was about to pasp through a change similar to witness in the present field of labor, may ac
fully the spirit, that, glowing with a light born of the
hundred;
if
the
rich
people
who
pay
hundreds
plete representation of the method ol ills argument, what is called death. My relatives were sitting crete into the solid masses of the new earth that
upper spheres, he seemed to belong more to the spiritthe general course of Illustration, and the ultimate con- about, near the bed on which Iwas lying, and shall be. This thought, and the promise of my a year ungrudgingly to support the Unitarian ital than the earthly land.
For many years he has contended with physical deelusion. This Is what Mr. S. H. Nichols attempted to I might have spoken to them had I desired to ever-present invisible prompters, induces me Churches here would pay their one or two dol
and oft-repeated attacks of severe Illness. Yet
' do with a conscientious regard for the truth ; and lie do so, or even have risen from the bed ; but I to send a brief notice of “the cause” so far as it lars as cheerfully to support their own faith; blllty
there are few who have worked so silently and effects
succeeded about as well as those who make reporting had no such desire. Gradually my breathing relates to my own field of observation, in my if only twenty Spiritualists had but one-twen ually, leaving behind such bright mementoes of a life
well spent. Landscapes depicting scenes in the soul
a profession.
’
became shorter and shorter, but attended with final wanderings from West to East. On May tieth part of the self-sacrifice of Mr. Thos. Lees, land, symbolic paintings, faces of loved ones appear
My Inquisitorial censors, Intent upon convicting me
Mr. Lothrop and the very little knot, certainly ing upon the canvas, all speak to us not only of his
no
unpleasant
sensations,
until
at
last
it
sud

the
18
til
I
took
my
leave
of
San
Francisco
and
of some misdemeanor, seized on certain passages In
not exceeding even if it numbers the half untiring industry but of the love of the angels who have
the report with the manifest purpose of making It ap denly ceased, and with the last breath I felt my its many esteemed and faithful friends with a
brought us so niuclrqf beauty and such convincing evi
pear that I do not believe spirits have the power of spirit also go forth iron) my body, being per heavy heart and reluctant spirit. Up to the dozen, who devote themselves ’In unbounded dences of Immortality. ■....
Tlie spirits, through our Instrumentality, gave the
making their forms visible and tangible to mortals. fectly conscious and self-possessed all the time. very last meeting the incessant overflow of self-sacrifice to maintain meetings here, Spir funeral
address, closing with a-poem, which many ot
.
Yet. In that same report, I am credited with saying—
In about five seconds I felt myself, that is, our enthusiastic audiences continued. A se itualism would flourish as it did in the days of the friends present recognized as coming directly from
Spirits have come to me In broad daylight, spoken to my spirit, being drawn up, away from the earth ries of noble resolutions ivas read by our the old guard, so many of whom have gone him whose presence was still with us. Five of his chil
dren preceded him to the Summer-Land, only one reme, taken me by the hand, and manifested themselves to the world of spirits.- Beneath me I could see President, JIrs. Ada Hoyt Foye; they seemed, over where their works do follow them.
malning on. earth, while his faithful companion pa
in countless ways; history, sacred and profane, Isftdl
From this place 1 shall go to New York, and tiently awaits the summons of the angels.”
the world of mortals, but was taken up with when read to my kind audience, to be a tran
■
of . these examples. Now while I did not employ the
such lightning speed that I had no time to think script of tlie love and fidelity with which they shall speak there, although we are in the midst
. exact terms attributed to me in tills case, I certainly
Maine.
.
had sustained me for five months, and tlieir of the .heated term, and all who can fly the city
did say much to the same purpose. If this passage whether I was pleased or not.
SEARSPORT.-rJIr. Geo. C. Waite reports the call- .
My first sensation, on reaching the spirit perusal called forth some of the deepest evi to the cool retreats of the mountains and the
has any significance whatever, It certainly means that
ing of a meeting on the 16th of Jlay for considering the.
My headquarters will be in New desirability of forming an organlzatlon of Spiritualists
I did affirm, most positively, my faith In thehjdllty world, was something like a magnetic shock, at dences of feeling I ever witnessed in my long seashore.
of spirits to reveal themselves to both sight and touch. tended with a feeling as though a veil had fallen public career. Jly farewell to " the Land of the York during July and August ; but if any de-' and Llberallsts. On tlie 2d of "June a Convention was
at Farmer’s Hall, East Union, which resulted In
.
My lecture was written out; and are my thoughts so from my head to my feet, when instantly I could Setting Sun ” was rendered all the more pain sire to address me by letter they can do so care held
establishing an association. The morning session con- •
loosely conceived and carelessly expressed as to war see all my past life. Then I suddenly saw, or ful by the belief that I can rarely hope again of the Banner of Light, Boston.
.
vened at 10:30. the regular speakers being Geo. C. Waite
of Sandy Point, Mr. Freeman Wentworth and JIrs.
rant tlie presumption that I contradicted myself in tire h&d revealed to me, two principles, the positive to take part in more triumphant or more har
Cleveland, June, 1880.
JIary J. Wentworth, ot Knox. JIrs. Metcalf, of Hope,
same lecture? Why, then.-was the.passage I have emand negative. The positive principle seemed monious meetings. The entire management
Jirs. Dunton, Mrs. Sarah J. Davis and Mr. Thomas, oi
phaslzed not used by those consclentiouscriticstoqualUnion, took part in the proceedings, which were high
Written for the Banner of Light.
Ify the apprehended meaning of the other? Plainly be all the time to be drawing the spirit upward to devolved on ourselves, that is, Mrs. Ada Foye,
ly Interesting, and much enhanced by thé introduction
of vocal and Instrumental music. At the afternoon
cause such a Qualification was not wanted. It would a higher life, but the Negative principle seemed the lessee of tlie'hall, my husband and myself.
AN INVOCATION,
session the organization was completed by the adop
The doctrines I was inspired to give were demon
have defeated the obvious Intention of the censors, to draw downward to the earth/.
tion of a constitution, being the same as that of the
BY MILTON H. MARBLE,
I next discovered a circle, or something like a strated beyond a peradventure by Mrs. Foye’s
'
who, per saltum, had reached the only conclusion
Waldo Co. S. and L. A. The following person's were
. . which favored the determination to limit my personal zone, extending entirely around the earth. Inimitable mediumship, and thatwithout dark ... Come to my liosom, my darling,
chosen as officers for the ensuing year: President,
Joel Hill ot Warren; Vice-Presidents, Daniel B.
ihfluence and destroy my public usefulness In the ca- This zone was beneath me, and I saw that it ness, doubt, falter or pause, without a single
Titus ot Union, Henry-J. Sweetland ot South Thomas
Come with thy love-look once more;
^pacity of Edltor-at-Large. It was a foregone conclu formed the boundary or dividing line between riiistake or a moment’s hesitancy. I have been
ton, Freeman W. Smith ot Rockland, Benjamin Knowl
- Come from the deepening shadows,
sion that I must be fouud guilty at leastof some breach the dark spirits Which were beneath, and the
ton of Warren; Secretaries, James B. Littlehall aud
remonstrated witli because I have Written of
’ Bounding the beautiful shore.
Chas. A. Miller of Union: Treasurer. Eldridge Davis,
of decorum. Several parties—all of whorii shall be
Come, for my Ute has grown lonely,
ot Union; Auditor, Joseph'Aimesjit South Thomaston;
nameless In this connection—have assisted in this un brighter spirits which were above. Outside Mrs. Foye ” as if. there were no other medium
Executive
Committee,: Emery B. Thomas of Union, H.
As on through the shadows ! roam,
righteous crusade by unworthy appeals to popular this zone, but still beneath me, I saw a second in the world.” I make no dispute of any other
J. Sweetland of South: Thomaston, B. Knowlton ot
Thinking and dreaming now only
prejudices. Indeed, alter I had disclaimed the views circle or zone. The first zone included the first medium’s claims to attention because I exalt
Warren, E.G. Skinner ot Union; Mrs. C. Knowlton ot
Ot thee In thy heavenly home.
Warren. Addresses were made by Geo. C. Waite and
/and purposes attributed to me, in public statements sphere, and included also the earth. Between this lady’s. I can only say : Show me her equal,
JIr. and Mrs. Wentworth. The audience was large,
'
Chorus,
over my own proper signature, thes"e hypercritical cen the first and second zone lay the second sphere. or anything that, for direct, unfaltering proof
and much Interest manifested. The music by the choir
Oh I my beautiful, early-lost blossom,
sors were npt satisfied, but with a shameless pertinaci-' These two spheres might properly be called of spirit-identity, matches her tests, and I will
was excellent. Mr. Thomas presided the latter part of
Say, why do you tarry so long?
.. _
the afternoon. At the close ot the session It was ad
ty still insisted that I did express the views and doc “preparatory spheres,” ftfr neither was the acknowledge myself to be in the wrong when I
mitted tiiat the occasion had been one that exceeded
Come, plant again hope in my bosom,
'
trines t have repudiated." I forbear to characterize
Elysium, or Heaven,- for this Is not gained until affirm that, in this generation at least, we shall
In its. attractions all previous meetings held in the
From the land of bright sunshine and song.
this audacious spirit as It deserves. Among well-bred
place. .
'
gentlemen of course each is allowed to define his own the spirit reaches the third sphere. Mortals are never look upon her like' again. During tlie ' Come from thy home of bright glory,
\. '
position, on any and every controverted question, and included with the spirits of the first sphere, last week of my stay in San Francisco, besides
............ OhiO.
.
)
Across the chill waters so deep,
no one presumes to dispute the truth of Ills statements. from which all must in time rise to the second farewell addresses, I gave a lecture on the love
And whisper again the sweet story,
NORTH KINGSVILLE.—J. Jones writes: "Sunday,
Several correspondents of certain spiritual papers, sphere, after being prepared by the aid and ly and wonderful land of New Zealand, the peoJune
20th,
we
bad
the
pleasure
ot
listening
to
a
trance
The secret we both were to keep!
lecture through the instrumentality of JIlss E. M. Glea
and some of the editorial writers for the same, coin teaching of spirits from higher spheres. In the pie and scenery of which I was happily able to . That faith may be knowledge, my darting,
son, (of Geneva, Ohio,) subject, Progression. JIlss G.
plain of my excessive egotism arid unwarrantable as second preparatory sphere they make still fur illustrate by the splendid stereopticon used by
That doubting may ever be o’er ।
Is a newly developed medium, and Is truly one of great
sumption of power In presuming, as Edltor-at-Large, ther progress, aided as before, and in time as Prof. Proctor during his tour through America,
promise. She has a very eloquent and Instructive band
That the bridge may dawn bright on my vision,
of : Influences, who portray the beauties of spirit-life
to represent the Ideas and Interests of any one else. cend to heaven, or the third sphere.
That leads to the beautiful shore I
an instrument of which my husband, has made
grandly.”
■
,
. I fl can manage to devote, here and there, one, two,
Table Rock, Neb.
’
?
.
After this my spirit was called back again to purchase.
or more columns of some Influential secular paper, to
!What
is
the
greatest
achievement
which
is
given
to
earth, and once more entered my body, when I - Leaving-my many esteemed friends and a
a just representation of the righteous claims of SplrltNothing can be more touching than to behold a soft irian to perform? Lord Bacon says it is to establish a
again
began
to
breathe.
I
lay
there
for
some
kind
and
faithful
public;
behind,
my
next
halt

uallsm and Its friends, are my labors In this direction
and tender female, who has been all weakness and de State.- Let small men live' In the States greatmen
to be considered an offence against those who not only time, breathing naturally, and feeling free from ing-place on the long, long journey Eastward
have founded. It is only the meanest man who will
all pain orfanxiety.
1
.
was at Salt Lake City, where, as the guest of. pendence, and alive to every trivial roughness, while say," I will do nothing for posterity, for posterity has '
treading the prosperous paths of life, suddenly rising
’It win be observed that my am table critics were not pres
Again the same sensations came over me. As good Mr. Henry Lawrence, the generous and
done nothing for me.” The great man will say, "■ The ,
ent when the lecture was delivered, and not one of them
In.mental force to be the comforter and supporter of Bast
has done much for me, and ■ I will strive to carry
before, my breathing became shorter and short- whole-souled proprietor of "Liberal Hall,” in her husband In misfortune. .
ever saw a single paragraph of its contents.
• .
■
•
?
le work of beneficence forward.”-;E. E, 'Hah, D,D.
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BY S. W. TUCKER,
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be no danger in handling them, Mr. Thomas take on a material form more easily than they the session. At Its flow a poem has glron by Jontfie Ha
-Barker, of 23 York street, Gateshead, kept one can do in the light. In the meantime it is suf- gan, subject, ’’Love.” Adjourned tills o'cl<H.’k.
A/terneon Session,—Tlie Convention was called to order
of them in his hand, intending to take it home floient for us to state facts without in all cases
with some cither flowers he had received. He 'being called upon to explain the why and the atZo'cloek, Remarks were made by Mr, Weeks and Mr;
Middleton, after which the following onicers were elected
the
(From tlie “Medium and Daybreak” (London, Eng.) ol was somewhat startled on finding that there wherefore.'
• ■
■■
. -,
MayMtbJ
One objector, who coula not find a loophole for for the ensuing j;ear: President. Harvey ilowes, of North
was a painful and smarting sensation in one of
his fingers that held the flowers. Supposing the an insinuation that I had been deceived, seeing Bennington; Hwretary and Treasurer, W: II. Wilkins, of
FLOWERS GROWN AT A BEANCE.
pain, to.arise from the poison in the flower, he that I had got a fern given to me under such South Woodsfwk; Vice-Presidents, Mrs, 8. A. AVlley,. of
“The rod of Aaron budded, and brought forth buds, and sucked the part affected, and the same smart conditions that precluded the possibility of de Bocklnghani, A. E. Stanley, of Leicester. Sabin Scott, of
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almohds. "
ing sensation was felt in his lipa. We were'at ception,he said: “Well, then,suppose vqu do Eden Mills; Hoard of Managers. Hr. S. N. Gould, of West
A NEW COLLECTION OF
Although there is at almost every séance I the close of the séance told that the flowers get these flowers as you say, what good is It ?” I Randolph, Tlios, Middleton, of-Woodslock. Janus Cros-e.it,
have the privilege of attending something in were very dangerous, and that a deadly poison confess I was unable to answer him. I felt how of Duxbury, Sirs. II. E. Mussey, of North Clarendon, Col..
teresting and instructive, I have not for many was usually taken from them by Indians, with, utterly impossible it would be to give such an E. C. Halley, of Stowe, II. I). Farr, of East Middlebury,
years witnessed anything so .soul-absorbjng, which they poisoned their arrows. ' That there ignorant, densely-befogged mind a reason. Any Dr. A. E, Smith, of Brandon. A. F. Hubbprd, of Tyson
FOU THE
pure and beautiful as the manifestations I am was truth in this statement Mr. Barker said he one who is so. gross and darkened as to be un Furnace, 11. Dillingham, of West Pawlot: Auditor. A. F.
about to record?
able to perceive the good and beauty of flowers, Hubbard, of Tyson Furnace. Miss Hoiightou then sang
could not doubt.
. Prefatory to my description of what may be
At the close of the séance we carefully exam and the divine power possessed by the loving ’’The Faded Coat of Illite.” Jennie Hagan Improvised a CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
termed'the Flower Séances, I shall briefly de ined the soil, and found it perfectly dry and friend who produced them, would, question the poeiri tijion “ Music ”: following came au address by Dr.
scribe what took place at a séance on the 4th of brown, filled with green moss and petals of flow Almighty, and ask wliylie gave the sun its light, L. K. Coonley.of Newark, N, J., on”‘Unity of Purpose,”
April last, on which occasion we first became ers, whereas an hour before we had seen it the rose its scent; why earth the refreshing which was well received. Adjourned until 7 o’clock,
acquainted with "Yolande," an Arabian girl, black, wet and soddened, and although water dews, and.Nature her green mantle; and why,
Evening Session,—Assembled at 7. Opened with music.
who passed into spirit-life and came under the had beempoured on it whilst it was on the floor, indeed, anything was created that is. Such a Applications were heard for locating the next Animal Con
tuition of one of tlie English spirits who has tbenàner underneath was perfectly dry.
mind assumes that it knows the good of an Arm vention, and It was llnally decided that It should be hold at Author of “(hddrn Melodies." “My Homo Beyond the
charge of Mrs. Esperance’s materialization sé
Whilst the Arabian girl was busy with tlie strong gùn that will carry a shot of a ton weight West Randolph on the third Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Tide,” “The Bear Ones Left at Home." etc., etc.
ances. Through the kindness of this spirit-- flowefs, the medium frequently spoke to the at à speed compared with which sound only In September, 1881.
, friend of Mrs. E;, we had the pleasure of seeing sitters, because, being passionately fond of flow travels two-thirds ; itrecognizes the value and
Before the regular address " The Sweet Ily-and-Ilj' ” was
" Yolande" amongst us.
ers, she took a deep interest in what was going the good of the new Gatling, that will fire one rendered by tho choir and audleni'^. ami Jennie Hagan Im
Before she materialized, we saw a form grow on. and immediately-“ Yolan.de ” retired- to the thousand 'shots in a minute, with which three provised a poem on “ Parliamentary Hilles.” Tho first ad
u p from the floor, and gradually decrease in size cabinet,, going in at one compartment, Mrs. men can kill as ’many of their fellow-men as dress of tho evening was delivered by Mr, A. F. Hubbard,
until it almost entirely disappeared ; but with Esperance-came out at ithe other to look at three hundred riflemen. Whilst the devlish in his subject being, '‘Choose ye this Day Whom yo will jHf/ei HattaHtii»
out vanishing altogether it grew up again into what had been obtained—the two compartments ventions of man for destroying his fellow-men Serve,” Of this It Is only necessary to say It was fully up
Jiliftfi.
another form quite distinct from the first, who being entirely distinct. AThe means of ingress draw us in thought to the fury and carnage of to bls standard. Following came Jennie -.Hagan, who dis
Beyond tho Mortal.
was the aunt of a Mrs. Chaytor, a lady present, and egress are separate, 'and a partition divides the battle-field and scenes on earth only fit for coursed on “Theologyand Kellghm, ” « subject-given hj a
By Loro it't) Arino,
Clrrle Nong.
the other, being her mother.
the mediumta compartment from that occupied the orthodox hell and its occupants, the love, member of tho audience. Session closet) with mush'.
Day by Day.'
The next form was that of a girl apparently by the spirits. Mrs; Esperance, forgetting that wisdom and goodness of our spirit-friend " Y
Last Day.—Convention called tqonh'rntOo'clock. Conllnn't An I; Meto Tarry.
about sixteen or eighteen years of age, of dark in leaving the cabinet she was breaking the Ay All " in producing ’ these beautiful flowers, ferenee addressed by Dr. Coonley on Materialization; Mrs,
Evergreen Side.
skin, and very active in her movements. She supposed conditions, on- getting to the table emblems of ner own attributes, point upward E. J. Durant, of Lebanon. N. IL. with very pertlmml and
Flight of Time.
walked in and out of the cabinet witli the great felt her knees very weak, and this reminded her and onward'to a higher and better life. Who timely remarks; Dr. E. B. Holden gave some Interesting
Fold lift in Your
~
est of ease, passed the sitters at the end of the of her -mistake, so she at once went hack, and would not wish to possess the power of “AH "? remarks on the present medical law; Mr. E. J. Durant, of
Ai
Fraternity.
‘.V
\ Gratitude.'
«• circle, took a chair up to the cabinet, and ex tho light being turned down, “Yolande ” again With it more good could be done for mankind Lebanon, N. IL, followed on tho same subject as nfiifled to
Golden Shore.'
amining it very carefully, seemed perplexed at came out of her own compartment where she than by all the Inventions of war- that the world tho State of Now Hampshire; Mr. Mlddlotoiijlollowed,
its use ; ultimately, spreading a piece of green had previously entered. She played one or has ever seen. Though we may not on earth upon lite rights of the people under such leglsla\A>ti. After (lathered Home Beyond the
, ,v_
He 'ft Gone.
baize on the floor, she sat.on It in true Oriental two tunes on the harmonium, and the séance attain to the degree of development we may de musle by the choir Airs. Nellie .1. Kenyon, ot Womlstoek,
Hero Wd There.
fashion. She placed two chairs together, and was brought to a close.
sire, we can all try to follow the advice of Emily gave tho first address of tho ntoriilng. prefaced wlllt a poem
Called to tho Hotter Land.
X .,,, spreading the liaize over them, tried to form a
J Long to be There.
The spirits informed us that all the flowers Jane Moore, who says :
on '‘The Rivet'of Time. ” Mrs. Kenyon selected for her
. kind of . ottoman. This was “ Yolande’s ” first wertf’-tropical and Indian. '■ Mr. Mouldsitook
Lire for an Object.subject, "What Is to bo Derived from the Knowledge of
“Whtnj’or yougo, a blessing IbrowMy Home in not Here. appearance amongst us, and considering that it home the flower-Which he had received, and
On grassy ground, or wks nronml ;
Spiritual Tilings?” The discourse was very acceptable, anil
My Guardian Angel.
was. alsq her first attempt to materialize, we without making ;any explanation as to how or
Above, beneath,-wliere'dryou go,
.
closed with numerous tests. At the close Jennie Hagan
No Weeping,There.
Let iloixls anil wools «I love alxiunil.
Improvised a hunmrotts pieni on "Indigestion.” followed
'•'t ' .
félf'gréatly pleased with the successful manner where he had obtained it, Mrs. Mould, who is a
No Death.
by musle, after which Mrs. ZellaS. Hastings, of Whately,
.r- ' in which she had accomplished it.
Where’er you go, some romfort take ;
botanist thoroughly capable of expressing a re
Not Yet for Me.
Mass.,
discoursed
on
"
What
Shall
a
Man
do
to
he
Saved?"
The brightnessot a sunny smile
On the following Tuesday evening, April 6th, liable opinion as to its name and where it might
Mrs.
Hastings
’
s
address
was
a
very
Hue
<um.
A
decision
Never Lant.
May cheer some heart tlint else would break.
of the committee was thou road, stallmniiat the next quar*
she came again, and seating herself in front of be found, said that it was the Hibiscus, belong
One Woe in Pant.
And lighter make yuur load the while. . .
terly
Convention
will
be
held
at
the
Mt.
Mansfield
House,
Outtifde.
■
.,
the cabinet, some of the sitters sang for her, ing to the order of Malvaceae, of India and South
Stowe, September 17th, Istli and P.uh, Isao. Adjourned till
Where'er yon go—yes, sow a seed ;
Over
the
Hirer
They
’re Waiting /or Me<
add she followed them in almost precisely the America, thus independently confirming the in .
2 o'clock.
Ifcloudy lto your sky, or fair.
Over the Hirer Jtm Going.
Afternoon Session. —Xn Immense audience assembled.
same tone of voice, so that her singing appeared formation given at the séance. This was also
God's grain shall fruitful be Indeed,
Panned
On.
Long
before
tho
time
for
calling
to
order
It
was
linposslblo
And we to heaven the sheaves may bear. ’ ’
to be an echo. Not only were the tones of voice confirmed by a professional horticulturist.'
Panning Away.
to obtain oven standing-room. The Chair finally called the
apparently thrown back, but the sound of a
Matthews Fidler.
Convention at 2:15. After musle remarks were made by
Parting Hymn.
On Tuesday evening, the 20th of April, a cir
Dr. Holl, followed by A, F. Hubbard, Hr. Coonley and
cough or a whistle seemed to be caught and re cle of twenty-nine persons met at Mrs. Esper
Beady to Go.
Mrs.
Mussey,
Confonuiee
closing
with
musle
by
the.cholr.
flected without any variation of ’tone, except ance’s séance to witness further manifestations
¿¡tariff Truth.
The’facts respecting these Flower Séances Mrs. Woods, of Burlington, was Introduced, and snpke,
Silent Help,
that1 they were fainter. •
being
of
such
an
extraordinary
nature,
I
have
hoi'siiliject.lielng. " Which God Shall wo Solve, theGmkof
of “Y Ay AH's” creative, power. A larger
She han Cronned tho Biver.
One of the sitters, Mr. John Chaytor, of Ha- quantity of soil than on the previous occasion deemed it advisable to give the names and ad Intelligence of To-day. or the Mosaic God of tho Past ? ” >
The Land of Bent.
At
theelose
of
the
address
Miss
Hagan
gave
three
poems:
. vanna House, Chester-le street, played the har had been provided, in a flat uox of about two dresses of some of those who were present, and "Proof of Immortal I ty,” "Onward ami Upward, ” mid
' ■ ■
The Sabbath Morn.
monium for her. She examined the keys, and, square feet,* and four inches deep, also a fine, in order that the truth may not rest on ipy tes "Tho Jehovah of Hie Past.” Mrs. S. A. Wlmychised the
The Cry o/ tho Spirit.
standing alongside of him, played the air that healthy hyacinth, which was to be used as a timony alone the report has been, read over to session with an address on Spiritualism.
'
Tho Silent City.
Eoenlhg Session.—Interesting roimuks were made by
he had ¡just run through. She remained with medium. We were informed that the medium the undersigned, wiio hereby confirm what I
The River ol Time.
Lewis Jossolyn tind Tims. .Middleton. An address was giv
The Angels are Coming.
us nearly an hour, and almost all the time was plant would in all probability die, and such lias have stated.
’
en by Dr. Cimnley on ''Mateihillzutlou and Color." At
Tho Liiceum.
outside amongst the Sitters, who got off their been the case, notwithstanding the care that Wm. Armstrong, 3 Cross Houses, Upper Clare tho close an opisirtunlty wus'glven tor ipmstlons to he asked
We >11 Meet Them Jlp-and-lly.
and
waslmproved
by
several.
A.vote
ot
thanks
was
then
totiseats and stood around her, much interested in has been taken of it since ; it seemed quickly to
mont, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Where Shadmvs Fall Xn More.
derdU tho proprietors of the " Wilder House ” for tho en
the musical talent she displayed.
Thomas Barker, 23 York street, Gateshead-on- tertainment or tho Convention, also to tho railroad compa
languish, and is now dead.
We 'It Anchor in the Harbor,
At the next séance, on April lltb. whilst a ■
nies
for
granting
free
return
cheeks.
Great
praise
Is
also
Tyne.
;
We’ll Cather at the Portal.
As several interruptions took place, it was
prayer was being offered up by Mr. Hare, our nearly 8 o’clock before the door had been finally John Milleb, 136 Percy street, Newcastle-on- duo MissGonelvo Houghton, whoulotm mid unaided fur
** Weshall know Each Other There.”
nished tho music mid singing during the first two dnysot
We’ll Jheell Jloyond Them All,
friend “ Yolande " came, and kneeling down, closed and the séance commenced. Unfortu
Tyne.
.
/
Ihe Convention. Adjourned to nieut at Stowe In September
Walting to Co,
bent her head to the floor; at the conclusion nately, several Spiritualists, strangers to these M. A. Hall; 21 Ellison strict^. Gateshead-oh- next.
W. II. Wti.Ktss, Seo.
Walting on this Shore.
.
South
Woodstock,
,1'1.
she bowed three times, and then rose to her séances, had been admitted, and the medium at
Tyne.
llinind In linard«. ;i> cents, postage free: pallor. 2’> cents,
feet. After she had followed her instructor, the close was so tired and weary she could A. Brewis] 16 Hewitt street, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
postage free; 12 copies pa|>er, t'L-'zl; 12 copies boards.
Mr. Chaytor, in playing a tune.ortwo on the scarcely walk from the rooms.
(¡copies boanls, fl, 75; 2> copies (paper! ami upwards to one
AFTER DEATH IN ARABIA.
harmonium, she1 took a glass, and one of the
¡utilress, at the rate of 20 cents jier copy,
“ Yolande " came, and taking the box of soil,
SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE.
For Kile by COLBY ,t lilt'll,
________ . ■
sitters filled it with water. This glass of water poured water upon it, and at 8:15 carefully cov
I3V EDWIN ARNOLD,
. she placed .on Mr. Chaytor’s head whilst he sot ered all up as before, so that not a ray of light To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light :
Author of “ The Light of Asia," etc. .
•at the harmonium. After a few movements of could fall on what was about to be produced.
tlloprlnteil from u von)-"which bus bei'ii compared witli the
aullior’s manuscript,)
It was tny good fortune some months since,
her right hand over the glass, we were all much At 8:35, Miss'E. A. Brown, Howden-le-Wear,
01. surprised to learn that a flower had been formed, was requested to go nearer to the cabinet, and shortly after a severe domestic affliction, [the
I/d
who
died at Azan sentls
which she presented to a gentleman from North the soil being uncovered, flowers were taken up loss of an only brother, under peculiarly sad
This to comfort all his friends.
Shields. Others were anxious to possess flow and handed to her. Miss Brown then went to
Faithful friends! It lie«, I know,
ers produced in a similar manner, and three her seat, and shortly afterward “Yolande” circumstances,] to visit, in search of consola
l’ale and white, and cold as snow;
more were obtained—one a geranium, and tJie walked toward the sitters, and handed a rose to tion, Mr. Arthur Hodges, of 53 Dover street,BY MKN. M AKIA ML KING.
And ye say “ Alxlallab ’« denil!”
other two somewhat resembling the privet.
Mr. 8. During the time tliat the flowers were one of our trance test-mediums ; and I wish to
Weeping at the feet and head.
Perhaps none but old Spiritualists who had being produced, a quantity of drapery was acknowledge, through the columns of your pa
I can see your falling tears,
TIh»»’ volumt’Wi* a
of the**x|w>sltl<»n of th
long known the medium, and could implicitly thrown over the table-cloth and paper which
Laws of Universal Development. Physical AN'b
1 can hear your sighs and prayers;
SPIUITVAI.. r<il»l»i*n«’pil hi Vol. 1 of the .series.
rely upon her integrity, could grasp the fact covered the soil. Sometimes “Yolande" stood per, the great satisfaction and remarkably con
Yet I smile and whisper tills—
Vol. Il (•oiitfijui’stlie history of (lie «h’velohniiititof EartlL
" I am not the thing you kiss;
that those real ana beautiful flowers had been upon the covering, then raised it a little, until vincing tests I then received through him, of
I'oninieiichiK with the evolution of planetary coinllttoiuT,
Cense your tears and let It Ue:
formed by our spirit friends. We were, how ultimately the drapery appeared to rise of itself, the continued.existehce of my brother’, whom I
Hiving a brief history of the planets* progress thnniKh sue«
It
was
mine.
It
Is
not
‘
I.
’
”
eesslveeras to the present, with the Law of EvoLVTtoic
ever, informed that if we would provide a quan and . gradually'grew in bulk and height. I had believed dead—being, at the time of my visit
Sweet frlendsl what the women lave,
of Live. Species, ami Man: staling prinv.ipbut tollliwh
tity of soil, and a living, healthy plant to use as thought a form was about to be materialized,
For Its last bed of the grave,
'
Irate fact ft. ami fact# nr events to
principle*. .
a kind of medium, a far greater quantity could but in this I was mistaken. After I had watched to Mr. H., a materialist in my way of thinking.
Is
but
a
hut
which
I
am
quitting;
The law of Life nml I’ouce Is- brought prominently to
be raised. The request was most gladly com the object growing for some time, the drapery And I feel like saying to al^ who are now as I
view—what U Is, how It operates, the relations of HPt hit
Is a garment no more Utting;
and Matter, of <hH>.nnd Natpre. vh*.
►
Is tt cage, from which at last,
plied with, and so far as I was concerned I think was taken off, “Yolande "retired to the cabi was then, “sorrowing ns one without hope,”
Vol. Ill (ilM’itsses Magnetic Fokce ami Spiritual
Like a hawk, my soul hath-passed.
I never attended a séance at which I felt such net, and at 8:50 we turned up the light to its that if they desire to have evidence that will
N
ature; trvntliiR specially of the practical .questionsol
Love the Inmate, not the room—
Modern spiritual Manifestations ami Medium*
an intense interest. I had seen forms grow up fullest power. All were greatly astonished, to
The wearer, not the garb-the plume
ship. Life in spirit, spiritual Spheres.
before me into what appeared to be real living see in the box a large pelargonium, beautiful, remove from their minds, the load of sorrow
Of
the
falcon,
not
the
bars
The three volumes romiMisIng the series are sufllrlently
men and women ; I had conversed with them, I freshand green; the leaves were from one to which thé loss of a relative often brings, they
distinct from each other In the snbjerls dlscmwed, ami man
Which kept him from the splendid stars.’
ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and In
had cut pieces from their drapery, I had cut five inches in breadth. Springing from the root cannot do any better than to pay a'visit to a
Loving friends I Be wise, and dry
that sense lmie]>emh‘nl of Ihe others, and yet there Isa con
locks from their hair, some of wliich I still pos in three stems, the extreme height was twenty- medium as "reliable and-as worthy of support
nection and deitendcnceasof parts to a whole. These two are
Straightway every weening eye;
sess, and, compared with tlie medium’s hair ; in nine inches, but a piece of about seven inches
more
specially rrfatrd In the principles referring to life and
What
ye
lift
upon
the
bier
color there is not a shade of resemblance. Not had been broken off the top with the weight of and confidence as Bro. Hodges. I desire not to
spirit, as was unavoidable In the presentathm of tho subIs not worth a wistful tear.
.
withstanding that I had from week to week seen the drapery and the table-cloth, otherwise the disparage any other medium, for I know there
’TIs an empty sea-shell—one
.................... Je<'ts.
The following Is the table of contents of the two volumes,
Out of which the pearl has gone;
these wonderful manifestations, I was never plant appeared to be perfect and uninjured. are many good and reliable ones at present in
showing the main subjects In t heir order:
The
shell
ls
broken
—
It
lies
there;
greatly surprised after I had once realized the Great careh as been taken of this plant ever our midst, but I only wish to give my unso
Vol. II.—First and Second Planetary Eras—Action of Ev
’
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.
olution of Waler: Introduction and use of Organic Life.
fact that beside and around us is a real, though since, it having been tended, watered, and
’T Is an earthen jar whose lid
Third Planetary Em—Its Action. Fourth-lts Action:' Law
to our material senses unseen world, filled with placed in the sun whenever a gleam has been licited testimony to his merits,-both as a medi
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents'. Elimi
Allah sealed, the while It hid
nation of Minerals; Evidences of old Continents. Fifth
beings whonvwe call dead, but who are more visible. A few of the leaves have died, but it um and as an honest mhn, à courteous gentle
■ Tho treasure of his treasury.
and Sixth Ems-Deve)onmrnt of Surface: Cause of Uplifts:
living than we who are so often blind to their appears to have taken root in the pot in which man and a Spiritualist of an unblemished repu
A mind that loved him: let It Ue,
Progressive Life of Globo: Regulation or Climate: Glacial
Let the shard be earth's once more,
presence. I had conceived in my mind the pos it has been placed, and Mrs. E. now entertains tation.
Epoch; Evolutlonof Stable Uondlllonsaml Ty|>cs; PrejiaraSince tlnygold shines In His «tore I
sibility of a spirit gathering matter from the hones of it living.
tlon for Man: Law of Introduction of Ems, Ty|»e.s, etc.:
Hoping that your paper may long continue
Perbwi and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress ;
sitters, and clothing itself in a material garb so
Allah glorious! Allah good!
Five roots of primroses were found in the box.
through Seventh Em to the Present—Origin of Life; Pro- 1
as to become cognizable to our senses, but I had all in flower. Three of these were white and to be in the future, as it has been in the
Now thy world Is understood;
creative Force: Deity ami Mun: Olllcoof Man In- Nature;
never conceived it possible for any one dwelling double, one purple, and the other being of the past, a real "Banner of Light” to souls in dark
Now the long, long wonder ends;
Law of Evolution ol Species; Evolution of Man; The Hu
man Race: Its Earlv History: Evolution of Aris of Life;
Yet ye weep, my erring friends,
pn or near the earth-plane to possess the divine ordinary kina. About fifty or sixty primroses, ness, to lead them out into the blessed sunshine
Evolution of Language; Civilization and Government in
While
the
man
whom
ye
call
dead,
attribute' to such a degree as displayed in the forming a nice bouquet, were given with some
Ancient Age; Religion in Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
'In unspoken bliss, Instead,
creation of flowers. I had long ago realized the other flowers by the spirits to Miss Brown, and of spiritual truth, I remain, with best wishes
The Diduge: Early Hlst(nlc Age.
Lives
and
loves
you
;
lost,
't
is
true,
Vol. III.—Magnetic-Forces; Mediumship: Conservation
fact that there is no conceivable ■ limit to our as she had come specially wishing that a rose and kind regards, yours fraternally,
By such a light as shines for you;
of Force and Spiritual Manifestations* . Materialization; The
powqrs, which are, as it were; but in embryo might be given her, it was supposed, much to
But in tlie light ye cannot see '
J. Edwin Bunt.
Double; Clairvoyance; Ulalraudlenee; Psychometry; PsyOf unfulfilled felicity—
whilst here on earth; that our education has her regret, that the recipient of the only rose
clmliigy: Dreams: Prayer: Religion; Dletand Law of He
Treasurer’s Office, City Hall, Boston.
In enlarging paradise,
redity; Marrlnge; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
scarcely commenced, and that all which we Ïiroduced had obtained what had been intended
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.; Powerot Spirit over
Lives a life that never dies.
learn here is but fitting us for the greater and
or her.
Matter: Processor Dcmh; .Planosol Spiritual Force; Loeamore important duties of life beyond the gravé;
Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell;
tkm of Splrlltiiil Sphere.s—Second Splmre: Description of
Whilst the two gaslights were burning at full Annual Convention of the Vermont
Occultations
of Spirits; Condition of Spirit Substances; A
yet I,had never dreamt of a human being in the power, and the flowers were being examined,
Where
I
am,
ye
too
shall
dwell.
State Nplritualist Association,
Landscape on the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light:
I am gone before your face
space of à short lifetime having so far advanced I was showing some of them to Mrs. Esperance, Held at Plymouth June 11th, Uth and 18th, 1880.
Methods of Instruction, etc.; Use ot Labor; Malignant
A
moment
’
s
time,
a
little
space.
as to possess such a knowledge of the vegetable who; was looking out of her compartment of the
Spirits: Law of Spirit Control; Arrangement of Circles In
When yo come where I have stepped,
Spirit-Life; Law of Association of Circles; Change In
world and nature’s laws as to be able to create cabinet highly pleased with the success which
[Reported tor the Banner ot Light. 3
Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Passing from Sphere to Sphere: Progress through the Second
even a blade of grass. I was, however, about had attended the efforts of her spirit-friends.
Ye will know, by wise love taught,
Sphere; OtHces of Spirits In Nature. The Third Sphere—
to be, face to face with “Yolande,” guided by She was admiring the flowers, when “Yolande,”
First Day,—Tho Convention assembled lif Eureka Hall,
That here Is all and there Is naught;
Conclusion.
.
her instructress “ Y Ay All.” When on earth. evidently not knowing what effect light had and was called to order nt 2:10 p, m, by the President, Mr.
Vol. I.—327 pp., 8vo, cloth. Price fl,75. Weep awhile, If ye are ffifn—
Vol. IL—2(Wpp.,,8vo, doth. Prk’ufL'o.
“Y Ay All” had possessed thé power she was upon a materialized form, made great efforts to Harvey Howes, ot North Bennington. The first of the ex
Sunshine still must follow rain;
Vol. III.—pj».. Svo. clotli. PrlcefL75.
now, through her friend and co-worker, “Yo get out of the cabinet, but everytime the cur orcises was music by Miss Edla Gonelvo Houghton, of
J9GP The Three Volumes to one address, (5,00, postage
Only not at death—for death,
lande," about to display to us: “All’’had re tains opened and the light struck her she bound Londonderry. Remarks were made by several members In
free.
, . Now I know, Is that first breath
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
ceived her education 1 entirely from spiritual ed back. Mrs. Esperance described, lier efforts regard to changing the old methods ot finance matters and
Which our souls draw when wo enter
Life, which |a of all life centre.
sources. Her spiiit had grown, as it were, from as being like' a fly striking a window-pane,, and abiding by tho constitution. Z. Glazier, Thos. Middletori
- within," and she had been brought up amongst without knowing what the obstruction Is, re and Mrs. Weeks wore elected temporary managers In place
Be ye certain all seems love,
what -we Christians call uncivilized people—oiir peats the attempt, and thus “Yolande,” forced ot those absent. The following resolution, Introduced by
Viewed from Allah’s throne above;
Be ye stout ,of heart, and come
education: being 'almost entirely, outward and to the back of the cabinet repeatedly, tried to Dr. Gould, was adopted:
Bravely onward to your homel
unsplmual, we are civilized human beings, and emerge through the opening of the curtains: but
Resolved, That the Board ot Managers be Instructed to
La Allah ilia Allah!_yea I
do not possess the beautiful power which had immediately she came in contact, with the light draft a Form saying how our speakers shall be i>rild In the
future.
Thou Love divine 1 Thou Love alway!
been, and still is, hers.
>
she seémed- to be struck back just as an indiaAfter
considerable
debate
upon
finance
matters
Mrs.
B.
C.
He that died at Azdn gave
On Monday,'April 12th, we commenced our rubber ball rebounds when it strikes a solid ob
Soule gave the audience a short address, furnishing tests at
This to those who made his gra ve.
séahcës at 8e clock. “Yolande ” came outside ject."
'■ - ■’ ■"
; ■■ ■
,
the close. Adjourned till evening.
turned over a pot of soil, which Mr. Armstrong.'
Many objections are raised by persons who
CONMINISO PBEDJCTJONR OF THE WINDS AND THE
Evening Sesston.-Opeued with music by Miss Hough
Cross House, Newcastle, had provided; ana have no knowledge of this subject and the con
WEATIIEll FOK EVEUV DAY.
Second Society of” Spiritualists, New
which we examined, and found-perfectly:free ditions necessary to obtain the manifestations. ton, after which an hour qt conference was commenced
York
City.
with
a
poem
by
Miss
Jennie
Hagan,
on
•'
Duty,
"
the
sub

WITH
HIEROGLYPHIC,
from'flowers, such as were afterward, produced; “Why is' sejni-darkness necessary? Why are
“Yolande ’’ emptied thesoll outòf the pot upon not the séances in broad daylight?" say our ob ject being given by Thos, Middleton, of Woodstock. Re To tho Editor of the Danner of Light:
THE MAG-IO CIBCLE.
The speaker for our Society at present is Mrs. Net
some white paper spread on the floor. She then jectors; and.if we do not answer these ques marks were made by Dr. Coonley, Mr. Middleton, Presi
took a bottle of - water, and poured some over tions satisfactorily they assume that such mani dent Howes, Mrs. Wiley and Mr. Hubbard. The time of tle Pease Fox,sowed known east, west, north and BY THE OLDEST PROFESBOB HOW LIVING
conference
having
expired,
Col.
E.
C.
Bailey,
of
Stowe,,
’ the soil, covered it with paper and a table-cloth. festations do not occur. Although the sitters
south that she needs no words ot praise from me. Last Editor of AHTROLOUERS’ MAGAZINE, the Enat
At the . expiration of nine minutes she took off and the operating spirit were in a'semi-light, it proceeded to deliver the address of thoevonlng, on "What Thursday evening the friends tendered to Mrs. Fox a
Published.__
’ the coverings, and sprinkled some more water will be observed that the plants raised in the Constitutes Christianity?” The speaker quoted from St. reception at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.,
on the soil. At thé expiration of fourteen min soil were grown in darkness. Why this was so Paul to prove that charity was the pasls of all true Chris ton Rathbun. At the time appointed a large number
utes she took-a flower'frotà thé soil, and pre I am not,bound to explain, any more than I am tianity. Col. Bailey said ho used to think ho would try and
Also many Hundreds of I’reilletlops-tho Kind of Winter
Harvest-l’redlctlonscoiicernlng all the Crowned Heads
sented it to Mr. John Mould, of 12 St. Thomas’s called upon to explain why seeds generally ger reform the world, and he used to write about it; but he saw of the friends were present and the hours passed in and
ot Europe, unil other Leading i’ersouages—Information to
lively
conversation
until
9
o
’
clock.
The
meeting
was
the
world
went
on
about
the
same
as
ever.
Finally
ho
Crescent. Newcastle-on-Tyne. More water was minate in the dark.
Sjsirlsnien—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for,
then called to order, and. the more formal exercises Photography—List of Fairs 1» England, &c.
sprinkled on, and in a couple of minutes or so
When tlie Rowers were made in the glass of thought he might do a little something In the way of re
Price 25 cents.
she took a large, ]>unoh of flowers and ferns from water, it was light enough for us to see the formation by commencing on himself, and after trying he commenced: First a piano solo by Mrs. N. Winters;
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________ ________ _
the soil. A frond of a fern was handed to me, form, of “Yolande” distinctly, and her move soon found, he had undertaken quite a large contract; and next an Instrumental duet by Mrs. Rathbun and Mrs.
which I thought was remarkably like a fern I ments as she held the ■ glass in her left hand. he thought that if we would all go to work in the same Winters, followed by a beautiful song with accompa Spiritualism as a New Basis ol
had taken a great fancy for when on a visit to Mr. Armstrong, however, Is prepared upon oath direction, we would find lalior enough to keep us pretty niment from Mrs. L. Wightman. Dr. Dumont C. Dake
Belief.
ByweU; Castle, about ’ two years ago; A friend to assert that the flowers were notput into the busy for some time to come. The address was good, and the was then called upon, and with words of earnestness
had promised I should have a Toot of the fern I water as flowers, but were formed in' it. He speaker bad a happy way of keeping his listeners Interest responded in a neat speech, kindly welcoming Mr. and
BY JOHN S. FARMER.
had admired so much ; so I'obtained a frond sat within eighteen inches of “Yolande, "and ed. Session closed with a poem by Jennie Hagan on "ImCONTENTS. .
Mrs. Fox to the city and wishing them success in their
and iut ih my pocket-book, where it had re had her between him and the light, and saw • mortality. ’’ Adjourned until Saturday morning.
Chan. 1—The Existing Breach between Modern Culture and
mained ever since, and was in iny pocket at the evety movement so distinctly that hot a doubt ’ Second Dav.—Morning session opened at 9 o’clock with new field of labor.
tho Popular Faith.
The Doctor's remarks were warmly applauded, and
time the séance took place whichI am desorlb- exists in his mind as to the genuineness of the a poem by Miss Hagan, subject given by Col. Bailey, • • Life
“ 2-Modern Thought w. Modern Facts.
*» 3—The Attitude of the Religious World toward Mod
■ ing. No oneiprésent knewl had a' part-ofa manifestations. Besides, he sat between the at Mt. Mansfield.” By request Miss Hagan gave acomlc responded to by Col. Fox. Some pleasing incidents in
ern Spiritualism,
fern in my,.pocket, much less thé nature of it, bo medium in the cabinet, and the form outside, poem on "Tho Coming Presidential Campaign." During connection with his former acquaintance with Dr.
“ 4—The Popular Faith and the Claims of Spiritualism
that I Was' somewhat surprised when I received : ana the medium behind him spoke when he the conference remarks were made by Col. Bailey. The Dake In Michigan were related, and the success ot the
as a Renewal of Revelation.
S-The New Bases of Belief.
,
,
Board of Managers then presented a Form drafted In ac Doctor as a healer all over the West attested to.
what'was; so Tike what I had so earnestly de spoke to her.
6-lnsnlrntion and Revelation: Their Nature^and
sired tb''p688éBB."T 'received thé frònd freM,
Some ‘ time ago, in discussing with a friend as cordance with the resolution of the, previous day, as fol
Remarks were made by Mr. Dawbarn, Conductor of
“ 7-Tho Identity of Bible Facts and Spiritual Phe
green, uncrushed, and as beautiful as though 1 to the power and effeot of light, my attention lows; All speakers not specially engaged who may deliver a the Lyceum, and by.E. P. Cooley, Esq., the Treasurer
nomena.
,
_
had just been gathered, ■ I made no remark, but was drawn to the fact that hydrogen and chlo regular address at any of our conventions, and the Presi of our Society, but, as on a former occasion of which we
“ 8—Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Exlaid it onjthp.tahlej'and taking my pocket-bdok rine, when mixed together in equal quantities, dent, anil Secretary, shall be paid: thein actual expenses to
r
plained and Answered.
..
read,
the
best
of
the
wine
was
kept
till
the
last
of
the
** 9-Immortallty in the Light of Modern Spiritualism.
out of..my pocket. I took the trond I had in it, if kept in the dark, may be shaken and । mixed and from conventions, Includlng car and stage fare, board,
andharidingltio “Ÿolànde,"I said: “Canyon
This work has just been received from England, where it
until doomsday and they will remain simply a board of team, and any other itinerant expenses that may feast : Mrs. Fox’s inspiring spirit-friends, although
lotméhavè aférn of the same kind as that?" mechanlcal mlxture of hydrogen and chlorine; naturally occur. (Signed) S. N. Gould, Z. Glazier, Thos. unseen by mortal eyes, were present, and, through has lieen hailed with great favor.
Price, cloth, fl.50: postage 10 cents.
I saw’hér turn over the toil,'and again cover it but immediately this mixture Is brought to the Middleton, E. B. Holden, Janus Crossett, Mrs, E. D. their medium, gave us words and sentiments in poetry
Forsale by CULBi A RIC1I.
x
______________
'
up, and itt less-thanfivei.mindtes11 received a light the two elements rush' together with a Weeks,
and prose that we shall never forget. Beautiful in
»VEternaZ Finance ifftheWcio/Li&erty."
This was unanimously adopted, after whlcb further re deed were the thoughts expressed, and, judging from
frond, smaller.but of -precisely the same kind loud explosion, and. hydroohlorio acid is form
of fernasIhaaxequeBted.1,: : : ii-1:
ed. It & impossible for any one to expose this marks were made in conference by DrJCoonley and Mrs. the appearance of the entranced medium, the spirits
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
At this séance .thei;e vyere about twenty per mixture to thé light and' have' hydrogen and ' Soule. The following resolution was then adopted:
sons, and every1 one,-received one, two, or more chlorine remaining as separate elements.: As
Resolved, That all members of subordinate Associations controlling enjoyed the entertainment fully as well as
flowers,'all of which were perfectly fresh, and soon as any objector to the spirit-manifestations formed In accordance with the constitution granted by the mortals.
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
Vermont State Spiritualist Association, are members of the
Very pleasantly passed the first reception of our new ered
as beautiful as-though theyfflad-just been being in1 seml-darknesi will‘explain why light State
before the. Massachusetts -Legislative Committee on
Association.
speaker; we hope it may be followed by many more of Public Health, at tho State House. Boston, February, 1880, .
brought from the.woods. ! .Tnree Httle flowers will produce. ■ hydroohlorio acid from hydrogen
Tho Chair appointed as a committee to nominate officers
Alfred E. Giles. Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
of very bright colors were handed -to me, and and chlorine, I may then be enabled to explain tor the ensuing year. Dr. Holden, of North Clarendon, a like character, since these gatherings are calculated by
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua
whilst'!, kadi them, ini my ihand,remarking to why it is that spirits can gather material from Mrs. Adams, of Cuttingsvllle, and Janus Crossett, of Dux to bring us Into closer personal acquaintance.
Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price 10 cents/
,
_
myself howyery gummy Mid. sticky, theiy were, our bodies in the dark or in semi-darkness, and, bury, After music by Miss Houghton, Mrs. Sarab A.,
Alfbed Weldon.
Per 100 copies <8,00. postage free.
Iwas informed by the Bpjrlts'that they were
Wiley, ofj Rockingham, delivered the regular address ot IJJAew York City, June tUth,1880.
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> furwanled U not »nrtlclenl to till the order, the balance mu»t tlie views of any one .whose good opinion is plants and flowers at a séance recently held in form in which our unseen friends can address work-in that part of South America where
be paid C.O.D. .Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
■
England with Mrs. Esperance, a medium to the materialism of the age. Being given in its "writer resides. We make the following ex
.
Invariably be accompanied bv cash to the amount of each worth having.
ordvr. As the substitution <4 silver for frartlunal currency
One explanation of how this book came to be whom we have previously alluded. The cabi- broad daylight, beneath the fixed gaze of the in tracts from this letter, which will be pleasant
rentiers the transmitting bV mall of coin not <»nly expensive
hut siHijectals»i to possible loss.-we would remlmlotir patrons written may probably be found in the fact that - 'net employed by Mrs, E. is divided into three vestigator, the slate, often being held in his reading to every one who. likes to note the pro- ’
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that they tan remit us the lr.o tl'»nal mrt of a dollar In post*
hands, it affords no opportunity for the practice gressof the New Dispensation in all parts of ‘
agestaiiips-onejr and tic* preferred. All business o|«era~ the world does keep moving, and in the direction, compartments. The medium sits in one of the
tlolls louklng to the sale of Bonbon commission respertful- of larger truth and newer conceptionsof life; and
of deception, and this is soapparent to the in-, the globe:
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" The .members of the Spiritualist Society estab*
. (not out of print) win be M*ntbv mail or express..
, , .
one after another the preachers, the public writ- others without being seen by the persons pres quirer that he cannot do otherwise than place
fished In this city ten years ago have read the Banner
Ooibu »,Rte^te'nt/reelb“i>
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tliis alone is a characteristic concession from used by the spirits, and from’ them they come
Mr. T. Anganta, whose lectures have been greafly
them—to make an essay to explain, account for into the presence of the sitters. On the occa duces it is an after-consideration, a problem profitable to tlie inquirers concerning tlie-spiritual
MFFA’IAI. NOTIC»».
world.
W In quoting from the Basxeii <Q'
vatr-liould or estimate the nature and extent of that ad sion of this séance Mr. Armstrong’s chair was that is satisfactorily solved in due time.
taken, to »listingul?h heiwreh editorial atth’les and the
There are In this country many of our brethren who
The St. Louis Times of June 15th contains an are
•oiiiniunlcatiotis (condensed or »’thonvbr)»»! eorre«|»otidenis, vance. Tins rule holding true in regard to the placed in front of the curtain of the compart
earnestly desirous of seeing the phenomenon ot
• >ur Polunins are o|M*n for the expression of lni|>ersoiial free spiritual phenomena, we see one after.another ment in which Mrs. Esperance was seated, aiiiD account, given by Mrs. A. T. Anderson, bf slate materialization, which would greatly Increase the Infiuiho’ight. but AVe eaiitiot undertake to endorse the varied
•ence
of the precious belief in our midst. We consider
•hades of opinion to whleh eorr»H',‘i>dents glve.ulterance.
। of these would-be exploiters of Spiritualism re- a running conversation was kept up between writing and flower phenomena witnessed by
that it would be very advantageous that mediums of
Hr \Ve do not read aiioiis iuoiis letteisand (oinnmnlea- ,
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of
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in
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and
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medium
that
kind,
as well as magnetic physicians, should come
tott-i. The name and address of the writer are In all ease*» I
iidi-i"nibaldeasagnarantyof goodfnlth. Wecnnnoi under* direetioii witli their conceits and self-willed ex- [ the whole of the time. The editor of the paper Mrs. S. being the medium for their production. to tlilSTi'buntry, as the soil is ready to receive tlie pre
cious seed of Spiritualism. Although skepticism per
ake to return or preserve inaniiseilpts that are not used.
When newspaper» are forwarded which contain matter for pliinations discofntit ed and shattered. It is ini- j frOm which we derive the account writes as fol Mrs. Anderson securely bound together two vades the country respecting everything that is not
mr tnspeetion. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a
slates, then held them beneath a table, the edge experlmentable, everybody Is anxiously looking for Hie
Irtr around the article he desires specially to recommend for possible for any one to reach an adequate con-1 lows of Mrs. Esperance :
glimmering of truth. I can assure you that the end of
of the slates being even with the edge of the materialism Is near at hand.”
perusal. ■
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Insertion. mu<t reach this oihee on Monday, a> the Ban* ‘’ ultimate aim, while he undertakes Ills expert- ( and her motives, and those of-her co-workers,
neu of Light gw» to pre^s every Tuesday.
i' ment in an unspiritual temper. Only the spirit I are pure, and solely devoted to the truth which the table, so that her thumb was in sight on its
JIrs? Richmond in England.
has tlie seein- evein these matters The self- ■ ‘hey have in view. In her experimental circles, top, and the tips of her fingers rested upon the
! nas uic seLin„cjc in tiiist m.utcis. incscn
monetary considerations have given place to
A private letter received from Mr. Richmond,
! seekers, those who vaunt themselves, they who •the
’--* best
-*■ —
conditions for the evolution of ini- frame of the slates below. Soon the sound of and bearing date of No. 14 Cavendish Road,
writing was heard, and three raps being given
। aim to make, a sort, of reputation by it, are as proved forms of manifestation.
In addition to being one of the most extra as an indication that it was completed, the slates Blundellsands, Liverpool, June 21st, informs us
' certain to come.off baffled as-they enter on
that this gentleman and his estimable wife ar
ordinary physical mediums in the whole move
. their attempts.
ment, Mrs. Esperance has distinguished literary were unbound, and a message found upon one rived on English soil June 14th, in excellent
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the
writing
being
in
the
Not Only has tho Boston Ti'anscript commit* and artistic talents, or rather the spirits who
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1880.
health and spirits. Since their advent on that
i ted itself without reserve in favor of this work operate through her, Iler tales and poems are exact form of tW open hand with which Mrs.
side the Atlantic they had been the guests of
PVBMCATION OFFICE ANI» BOOHNTOBE.
by Mr. Howells; but others of our city contempo Breduced in most unusual fashion, and. Mr.' A. had held-tiiUslates against the under side of
arkas has testified to her answering medium- the table. The shape of the hand was so accu Mrs. Nosworthy, daughter of the late George
No. 0 Monuomrry PlHee. corner of Province (
lmve llnstene(1 t0 (leclal.e that licnceforth
istiéally the -most abstruse philosophical and
. * ree
x»wer
oor.
the question of spirit phenomena may be' re. scientific questions. She sneaks on the plat rately given that at one point a word was sepa Thompson, who met them at the mouth of the
WIIOI.KMAI.F, AND H ETA 11. AOKNTN:
garded as put out of the pale of ordinary curl- | form, and In private as a clairvoyant describes rated where one finger happened to be spread river, on the tender. Mr. Richmond’s letter
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY osity, for Sir. II. has fairly answered it. This spirits, and prescribes for the sick. She has for apart from the others. The spirits explained states that a reception was to be given to Mrs.
years been in the habit of drawing with pencil
R. at the Camden Hotel drawing-rooms on the
14 Franklin Street, Jloston.
is unusually high-heeled talk, even for journals very nicely-finished portraits of spirit-friends this by saying that the heat of the hand pene
evening of the 21st ult., and that on the 22dthey
THE AMEIUCAÑ~ÑEU;S COMPANY,
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that habitually indulge in the luxurious con in complete darkness, and'in the short space of
were to leave Liverpool for London. We are •
39 <imt -11 Chamberí Street, .Vcic Fork.
ceits.-of criticism. As specimens of local ¿elf- three or four minutes. Of late she has taken easily, and hence it was limited by the outlines
glad to note the safeittrjjval'of Mrs. Richmond
complacency these utterances of the Boston dai to portrait painting with gratifying success. of the hand. This would seem to' indicate that
coluyT R1CIÍ.
and her husband on the contemplated scene of
All this multifarious work is being done for the
lies are not altogether bad. But it would mani pure love of spiritual truth; and the progress the magnetism not only bf the medium, but of
action, and trust that this eloquent trance in
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festly have been more in keepingwith the spirit which she has from the beginning manifested
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------------------ - -*«■»»—----------------llii-liu’— l.i.!ti‘i?i klmulii be aihlrekkeil tu Isaac II. ! Doubtless Mr. Howells sought to produce a .
ports of several of the fine lectures delivered by
Air—New and Remarkable Phenom this lady in Boston last winter, which we shall
It!< H. Biihiivr of LiuhtTti!«li>lihitf IhiiiM-.
Ala*-. | readable story. Doubtless, in his contempla
Bellnchini, the German Conjurer.
Allaiìier
ami coiniiiuiib’ntloiH bhnuhl be forwarded , tive eastings about for a theme, one that would
enon.
.
■
The following paragraph relating to Bellasoon print in the Banner of Light.]
attract the popular attention instantly, because
A correspondent (H. W.) of the Times, Hart
ehini, of Berlin, one of the most famous practi
ill rr ai.i •*'!, Hku an i*iuliirhitf. r<»k. i !*•<•- up a tn hl t In* , it is the growing and absorbing subject of the tioners of legerdemain since Iloiidih,' is now go ford, Conn., publishes in that paper of June 24th.
Neslianiiny Falls Cainp-Meetiug.
c<'UtU' tln< vb*hvht*<»( Imu'iaucv imd pa--l<«ii- a v<«<*k which age, he considered that the phenomena of Spir ing the rounds of-the newspapers of tlie United an article that appeared in the Banner of Light
tin* Mittf'** <•( Time ati<l < ■ tiatm«* can nwcr .Minke <»n w Ih.m* . itualism would supply him witli the very mate
In another column will .be found an. adver
of the 19th, relating to an experiment made by.
States and England:
I|e.ivrn-lluhtril piniiacle Ilir Angel* biilhl their alials Uli'l :
tisement'covering the details of the proposed
in which he might quarry without limita- i
kill'll'* bcai '-thJIgbL* to llltlltilnale Ilie wot Id. - Pro/.-.S. />. ; rial
"Signor Bellachini, the renowned German Prof. Zöllner witli Dr. Slade, during which there
tion or restraint.
|
b‘ritt<i/i. ____________ ‘
_____ _• , • _
•
'
prestidigitateur, one morning recently visited was a descent of a liquid, apparently water, upon Camp-Meeting at this fine grove. There is every
From the more or less .mysterious- realm of the Emperor William, with whom he is a great Zöllner and Slade, in order to call attention to Indication that the enterprise will be success
•‘The rn<liM'<»vrre<l Country.**
। the spiritual and unseen he doubtless felt sure favorite, at his study overlooking the Linden
ful in the extreme measure of the term.
avenue, and asked to be appointed ‘ royal court a similar phenomenon witnessed in that city, an
We find in tlie
of June 2‘Jth the fol-; of his ability to evoke just such characters, artist.’ ‘ I will do it, Bellachini, if you will per account of which he gives as follows:
Egg“ Our old friend Timothy Bigelow, Esq., of
lowing mention of tlie fictitious work called : scenes and incidents as would suit the chang form some extraordinarily clever trick worthy
“Mrs. Dr. Wheeler’s rooms are at No. 21 Fos
" The Undiscovered Country,” of which we gave I ing requirements of his imagination and its of the favor you ask/ replied the emperor. Bel ter’s block, on Asylum street. Frequently Boston, is out with a finely executed pamphlet
moods. Invention would be unfettered. The lachini immediately took up a pen, and, handing while she lias a patient under treatment, her of some fifty pages (from the press of Tolman &
our readers some account in our last issue:
“ Mr. Howells’s charming novel will do excel false would not be tested all the time by the it with some paper on the table to the emperor, upraised hand is filled with a liquid substance White, 383 Washington street), wherein is de*
lent service in clearing the colnvebs out of many standard of the true. Fiction and fact would requested him to write, ‘Bellachini can do noth like oil, w.hich she applies to the patient. It is tailed the full measure of his conclusive reply
minds on the subject of Spiritualism. Folks of b|end without the reader’s being able-to distin ing at all.’ Neither pen nor ink would be-per- as clear as crystal ordinarily, and of different to Francis Brinley, of Newport, on the claims
suaded to perform its functions. 'Now, then, odors at different times. The wonder can be
the every-day, rational sort, who are content to
take this world as they find it, have very little guish between them. There would be no need sire, will you try with the same to write, “ Bel seen by those present, if the patient admits his of Hon. John P. Bigelow as founder of the Bos
'
idea how many there are who devote time, of proving the truth of assertions or of clearing lachini is the emperor’s court artistThe or her friend to look on. It is not always that ton Public Library—tlie position maintaiued by
thought, money and energy which' might be up complications. The wand of the magician second, attempt was as successful as the first the mysterious oil, or whatever it is, is pro our friend and antagonized by Mr. Brinley be
had
been
the
contrary,
and
Bellachini
was
at
much better employed, to vain endeavors to would be able at any instant to transmute the once, under the emperor’s own hand, made duced, but only as the patient’s condition seems ing that the giving of a certain fund by Hon,
to require it—and Mrs. Wheeler herself knows
know the unknowable, people who cling to the
All would ‘ royal court artist.’ ”
nothing and remembers nothing of it, for she John P. Bigelow, known as the “Bigelow do
delusions until they believe them real, and hun- , real into the unreal, and rice
is under another control at such times than nation,” formed the financial corner-stone of
How
’
does
it
happen
that
the
newspapers,
ger for more—a careful and thoughtful perusal be transitory, impalpable, colorless, aerial, it
of ‘The i'ndisi'overed Country' will help them was a tempting field for the novelist writing which have so readily copied this pleasant little that of herself. She suddenly stops her rub that .worthy public institution for the popular
to see themselves as others see them, and restore with a predetermined purpose, which usually story in regard to Bellachini, have never found bing of the patient’s throat, .chest, back or advancement of learning. The document now
.
whatever spot on the bare skin she may be
their minds to a healthy and normal condition.”
includes a’set of preconceived prejudices and it convenient to copy his affidavit confirming working at, «fid lifting her wide-open hands embodied in a pamphlet was read before the
It is very obvious that our easy-going neighbors
tlie slate-writing and other phenomena ? We above her head, in a minute gathers the palms Antiquarian; .Club of this city, May 11th,-1880,
of the 7'raiisrripf-havcadopted, in respect tothis opinions; but to the sincere investigator and
leave our readers to guess the reason, whileWe full of this strange oil, or glycerine-like liquid, and produced such a marked impression that
seeker
for
rich
truths,
which
promise
to
be

and rubs it on. Tills she has done repeatedly
verv worthless volume, Sydney Smith’s famous
come. fresh and larger revelations to the age, it direct their attention specially at this time to for the same patient, and at the'same treat its immediate reproduction in a more perma
maxim ; "Never read fi book by a friend before
is a field to be entered with feelings of unaffect the article entitled “The Juggler and the Me ment—using handful after handful of this oil nent form became at once a foregone conclu
reviewing it:'t will prejudice yon so against it.”
ed awe, and with the finger of reverential si dium "—from the jien of Epes Sargent, Esq.— obtained from the elements of the. air, without sion. As a substantial evidence of the appreci.
It is impossible that they could have read "The
which wo transfer to our columns from the Bos moving from her place. A number of persons ation which this reply evoked, it may be men
lence on the lips.
Undiscovered Country" before giving it the
of unimpeachable integrity are ready to attest
commendation conveyed in tblfir words. We ’| To assert that, a mere story, however felic ton Transcript. As we take occasion elsewhere tlie truth of this. Nor is the' miracle’ wrought tioned that the brochure bears upon one of.its.
to criticise the views of that paper regarding in darkness, or in any one place: it will be done initial pages the printed copy of a vote of
_
have looked through the book in vain to find I1 itously composed and conveyed, is capable, even
■ under the most favoring circumstances, of set- “The Undiscovered Country,” we desire to in any room, in any house; at; midday and in thanks tendered by the Club to Mr. Bigelow for
the first good point made against Spiritualism, I
.
...
.
hereby express our full appreciation of its kind full light.”
his able paper on this subject. The numerous
either as to its facts or its inferences. We ।| tling questions the profoundest that have ever
The editor of the Tinies appends a note to the
! exercised the human intelligence, is to take a ly action in thus making room for Mr. Sar
inaccuracies of Mr. Brinley in the premises are
quoted, in our last week's notice, the whole
above, saying that the “ statement is supported
gent's admirable paper.
.
pointed out in this pamphlet in crisp and trench
summing-up of the "philosophy,” which, ne- ।i freedom witli the gravest problems of life that
by tlie testimony of a number of citizens of
! would not be warranted by the utmost knowlant stj-ie, and with a courteous but unsparing
Louise Lntean's I'einai knble ciii-eer as a inffacle-wurkcr Hartford, and is unquestionably true.”
cording to opr evening contemporary, will do '
’ edge itself. Mr. Howells has but thrown his Ims come to a sad and sudden ending. It was on » Friday
hand; and the conduct of ex-Mayor Bigelow is
"excellent service in clearing tlie cobwebsbut
in 1864. when she wa< fourteen yenrs old. that blood first apiieared on the healthy skin of her Instens. on the backs of
And—-!—Not long since we called the at warmly eulogized. The impression that its au
of many fnindson tlie subject of Spiritualism.".'। plummet into the depths of the great sea of life, her
hands, on her forehead, and on the lett side of her chest.
; without finding soundings. Had besought only
.
Nonsense, friends '. Do you count so much on
The phenomenon would have peen n singular one If It had tention of our readers to the inane effort thor has. made out the case beyond question for
to know, instead of to increase the complacen stood alone, but It was repeated on each Friday for an In* of a “ God-in-the-Constitutioh ” Congressman, his honored relative is unavoidable in the mind
the verdancy of your readers? The one only
definite i»erlod. and often occurred under conditions which
cy i>f those who domotwish to know; he would were prescribed by a coim^sljui of the Koyal Academy of yclept Downey, to obtain leave for the devoting of the reader of this historical resumS.
gun that Mr, Howells brings against Spiritual
have done a greater justice to his own genius, Belgium, and which make denial of the facts Impossible.' of certain sums of money to the project of
Often, too, sho fell Into ecstasies, from which even cruel
ism is the passage we quoted (making only
83“ Charles R. Miller, Esq., whose contribu- '
though lie might not all nt once have increased means failed to rouse her. During these trances she said “ adorning " the walls of the Capitol at Wash
twenty-nine lines in our paper,) the whole drift
she was plunged Into a vast Hood of Tight, In which she saw
tions to our columns in the past have made his
the number of his readers.
the
several
scenes
of
the
passion
on
the
cross,
the
disciples,
ington
with
paintings
of
various
scriptural
of which was, that an imbecile old fellow, one
name familiar to all our patrons, has just em
the holy women, the Jews and the soldiers. The doctors
.
Dr. Boynton, having stumbled unintelligently
said the woman was hysterical, and i»olnted to other strange scenes, in proof that this is a Christian (I. e., barked on a newspaporial experiment which is
••Second
Sight.
”
cases In their books. But the priests had their precedents Orthodox) nation. This effort was coupled by
into Spiritualism, had stumbled out of it in an
loo. and they said Louise was a worker of miracles and a
at once uniqtie and practical. Ho has brought
The Hampshire County (Mass.) Journal in a holy woman. Once taken under the care of the Church, It Downey with a poem-speech, which one of our
even more ridiculous fashion. He is made to
out from CNoxlT Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
might have been thought that sho was secure against all
late
issue
relates
what
it
decides
to
terni
“
A
correspondents
in
Washington
admirably
criti

do this by learning from an old magazine—what,
earthly mutations, and as well entitled to canonization as
N. Y., (as amoffifeirof publication) the first of a
st.
Francis
of
Assisi,
barring
only
tho
fact,
as
stated
by
St.
Strange
Story
,
of
Second
Sight,
”
the
scene
of
cised, and at the same time called attention to series to which heXhas given the name of Mil
think you; gentle reader? n7ii/, that there was
Bonaventura, that k,in the midst of tho wounds (on St.
once a ease of a young woman, who had the action being laid in Salvisa, Ky. The Rev. Mr. Francis's hands) In the ttesh and cellular tissue were nails, the fact that the diffusive and poorly-executed ler’s Psychometric-Circular. He proposes, what
precisely like Bon nails." But now It seems that site has
raps„tho movements of tables; the dashes of Vaughn, Judge Durham, and several respecta suddenly fallen Into such disgrace with the Pojhj himself “ blank-versification” aforesaid had finally been ever may be the nature of the pecuniary enthat
sho has been excommunicated, to the utter nnnHilla* printed at the public expense. We received a
ble
citizens,
it
is
affirmed,
vouch
for
its
truth.
' light, etc., and in whose case it was found that
(Ion. of course, of all her prospects of promotion to post
couragemeut which he may receive, to continue
by insulating the posts of her bedstead, the phe-1 It is to tlie effebt that a Mrs. Foster was ill, and mortem honors. Her ability toexude blood is stated to con-» copy, but could not induce in our mind the en the publication of the Circular monthly for at
tinue
unimpaired,
bnt
she
refuses
to
transfer
her
allegiance
nomena were stopped or controlled ; that “ she i !’•"* °f
time delirious. When in this condi- to the recently-appointed Bishop of Tournal. nnd is formal thusiasm necessary to the feat of reviewing it.
was simply surcharged with electricity” 1 Tlie Hion [siippasedly] one night, she said that two ly anathematized tor heretical disobedience to the papal de*'‘ We have, however, encountered among our ex least six-numbers (price 5 cents a single copy;
.
25 epnts to mail subscribers for the six months),
old idiot, Boynton, is really made to accept this 1 incendiaries were setting fire to a certain build tree dismissing his predecessor,
The meaning of all this is that Louise Lateau, changes the following paragraph, which indi and further states that:
.
'
’
•
■
Ing;
that
she
plainly
saw
them
pouring
on
coalas an explanation of the whole matter—and the i
always a medium, has got to be an independent cates that some one has paid his editorial com
“ Should our experiment disclose a public de
impression is left on the mind of the reader (if I oil, and preparing to light it. No heed was paid one, and is no longer under the control of the pliments to this production of the bard-states mand for a weekly journal devoted exclusively
he is a simpleton or .in ignoramus) that such 1 to her statements, however. A few minutes
priesthood. Of course she must be traduced man—and as the extract is a clever satire on to the science of psychometry (which is the in
terpreter of all sciences), of sufficient size and
■
men as Zöllner, Wallace, Boutlerof, Varley, i afterward the »catchers in. the room heard an
and excommunicated; and we should not be the ever-widening, never-reaching character of
..
. Flamiiiarion, Scheibner, Wagner, Ilotl'man, Bu-1 alarm of fire. The flames had been discovered surprised to see it announced that the past so- that “Immortal ” document, we here transfer revenue to justify the exclusive attention of a
competent person, the work to which Miller’s
clianan—all distinguished as men of science— | at the very time and place of which Mrs. Foster called “miracles” which took place in her pres it to our columns for the enjoyment of others Psychometric Circular is only the initiation or
are suffering from "cobwebs in the brain” I had spoken.'
ence, are denounced either as frauds or as dia who may have formed similar opinions concern introduction, will go on.”
We have made use of the qualifying word
ing it:
.
through an ignorance of the fact, found in an ;
The inquiry into the nature and scope of psy-.
bolical delusions, by the Church authorities. The'
" supposedly,” in that the case as it stands is
I
will
say
of
Colonel
Downey
’s poem that it chometry is an important field of operation, nnd
old magazine by Mr. Howells,'that, ilecfriedl
stigmata which appeared on her flesh are quite certainly has great depth and width
and length, one needing a skilled and analytical brain, as
will explain away the whole mass of i paralleled on every hand by the recorded expe ■a common medial phenomenon; and so in re
nnd as you go on it seems to broaden out ana
those supersensual phenomena which, after riences of impressible people all over the coun gard to the other so-called “miracles." Now extend further on and cover more ground and well as'a copious fund of practical experience.
close scientific investigation, have claimed their try, who have not found delirium to be a neces- that they are not practiced in behalf of the es- take in moye territory and branch out and wid These Bro. Miller possesses, and we therefore
serious attention. Do our good friends of tlie sal'y adjunct in the pretnises. Sicktheladyreen and lay hold of great tracts of thought and hope his “experiment”, may in its outcome
। tablished religion, poor Louise must be anathe open
up new fields and fresh pastures and make prove to be a remunerative and abiding success.
really believe that these eminent sfi- j ferrod to might have been, but deranged she matized I
,
:
homestead
claims and enter large desert land
entists are simply “ clinging to delusions ” which j c°uhl hardly have been, else there was a sin-Itracts and prove up under the Timber Culture
the amiable but far from profoundly scientific «»lar " method" in her ailment. Tlie patient
ES“ J. H. Smith, Secretary of the Lake Pleas
gS^The many friends of that liberal and act and the Bounty Land act and throw open
Mr. Howells lias been predestined to clear from was probably niediumistic, and being much pros “big-hearted” clergyman, Dr. Cyrus A. Bartel, the Indian reservation to settlement.—Nye, in ant Camp-Meeting Association wishes us to an
their minds by his poor little novel ? That he' trated bwfiiigillnqss was'brought;' into a condi of this city, will relish the following paragraph, Denver Tribune.
nounce that “ the 8:30 a. m. express train will
is tlie great philosoplfer who, in the exercise of tion whercpiOme spiïip anxious (for reasons of which we perceive is being widely copied by the
not stop at the Lake. All the other trains will
'
ESS“ Mrs. Anna Kimball writes from Dun ’stop.” The Boston friends.intending to make
ills playful fancy, is to " restore their minds to a its own) to prevent the threatened loss of prop press of the country:
kirk, N.Y.: “The pictures [premium engrav a visit to this place will please remember the
healthy and normal condition ” ? We fancy we erty was able to avail itself of her instrumental
“Mr. Minot Judson Savage, a Boston Unita
_____________ _______
can see our friends over the way laughing in ity to send forth the (though unheeded) warn rian minister, had instructed his little girl with ings] sent my mother are gems, every one, and fact.
_______ t r . '
„ ' ■
the idea that a portion of ‘God was perceptible we thank you much for them. The Banner qf
their sleeves at our holding them to a strict ac ing.
in everything that was noble and beautiful. The Light grows more lovely every year, and is
SS”That noble charity; the “Poor Children’s .
count for their little fib—br supposing for a mo-'
0s* A rich member of the costly Trinity child, as children do, had got this idea very in cherished even as one cherishes the dearest Free Excursions,” has entered upon its ninth
ment that they had really read the book b.efore
geniously
fitted
into
her
own
mind
ready
for
ap

Church in this city was showing a friend, who
.
plication at a moment’s warning. One day, as friend in our home. May the soul of all Life give year, and deserves the pecuniary encouragepuffing it.
had come from a distance, the lions of thé Back the door-bell rang, she presented herself in tlie you power to hold it so high that all tho earth ment of all. lovers of the llttle.'.ones. Messrs.
'
Let them point if they can to any passage in
Bay, among which the churches are well known hall just in season to receive one of Dr. Bartol’s can see and feel its sacred influence.” .
Peters & Parkinson, 35 Cbngress street, Boston,
the volume in which a serious attempt is made
to be the most numerous. Finally they stood benignant smiles, and to fully observe that gra
are the Treasurers, to whom all subscriptions—by argument, philosophical analysis, satirical
cious,
benignant
figure.
Inimediately
she
sped
before his own ndored ecclesiastical structure.
.■
ISt” A correspondent writing us under a re should be addressed.
to her father with, this exclamation, ‘Oh, papal
description, or by a sinple expression carrying
“This,” remarked he, in a tone of perfect self papa! the whole of God has come now. I' Dr. centdate says: “Your editorial on ‘Testing the
any new suggestion, or fresh antagonism—to in
8®“ Isaac Rehn, Esq., has in this issue of the
complacency, to his friend, '• is Trinity Chiirch ; Bartol declared that he had never been so flat Mediums’ I believe was inspired by the most
validate any one of the great facts of Spiritual
Banner qf Light a timely and sterling essay, “On
fine structure; cost seven hundred thousand dol tered in his life.”
advanced
spirits
in
the
other
world'.
What
a
ism, or to open the minds of recipients to any
lars.” And he looked triumphantly into the
rebuke to the enemies^of mediumship it is I A the Transitional Thought of Modern Times,”
new view of the subject. We look in vain for
Charles Bradlaugh, the English Liberal,
face of liis friend. The latter surveyed it with
few more such articles would drive medium to which the reader’s attention is called. It •
one bright, earnest thought in opposition; in
------- ---------------unmistakable admiration ; but when the great has at last obtained the seat among the law hunters where they belong—out of Spiritual will be found on our first page.
vain for one little sentence showing depth of
cost of. it was named, hé, broke forth with the makers of his country to which he was honestly ism into the church.”
,
.
research or sincerity of utterance in.relation to
S3“ A. E. Giles, Esq,, of Hyde Park, Mass., is
half-whispered ejaculation, “That beats the elected. He did it through tlie process of affirm
tlie great phenomenon of tlie century—Modern
836=* June 30th Rev. Samuel T. Babbitt, father at present enjoyinft himself in the Old World.
devil!” “Yes,” returned the other, "that’s ing—having refused to take the Parliamentary
Spiritualism. There is not an objection that just ichatit’s for I"
oath, as being contradictory to his belief. The of E, D. Babbitt, D. M., passed, on from this to We afe in receipt of a late copy of the Norfolk
was not stale twenty-five years ago. There is
bigoted guidnuncs of that honorable body who the eternal life, in the eighty-first year of his County Gazette, wherein is contained an inter
not a theory that was not exploded as far back
O!* A correspondent, R. D. J., writes us from opposed the entrance of this bold free-thinker age. He graduated at the Yale Theological esting letter from him bearing date at Naples,
as the year 1848. The pretence that such a book Rochester, N. lr. : “ I understand that Mrs. An unless he would violate his conscientious scru Seminary, and through a long life has been a
82F* At the adjourned Annual General Meet
can throw light on the great subject is—to put drews, at Moravia, Is now having manifestations ples inorder to conform to theirs, are accord zealous worker in temperance, religious and
ing of the British National Association of Spir
it mildly—little better than bare-faced decep far superior to any that have occurred with her ingly disgruntled to a remarkable degree.
missionary causes.
'
; itualists on Tuesday, June 15th, nearly all the
tion. The puffer—if really disinterested in his in several years.”
O5* We shall print next week another of
flatulence—mdst fall back on Sydney Smith’s
BSS5* We see by the New York daily press that old and well-known active workers were again
0s* On our eighth page the reader will find Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan’s eloquent and Mrs. E. H. Britten was to give in Republican elected as members of the Council.
excuse, and condemn our folly in supposing he
had read before reviewing. There is nothing in the result of Dr. G. L. Ditson’s analysis of the -thoughtful : discourses—the theme treated in Hall, corner, 33d street and Broadway, on Sun* .. SSF* An interesting letter from E. D. Babbitt,
this book of Mr. Howells that hits the mark Contents of recent numbers of our foreign spir this instance being: “The Divine Life on day last; an oration-appropriate to the 104th : D. Mi, was put in type'for the present number
Eabth.”
____
even in what is meant as satire. The attempt itualistic exchanges. Read it. .
anniversary of American independence.
■ It will appear next'week. .
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The Editor-at-Large Project.

ombin,”
bed this ’
eot eviivelyat
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The purpose for which the'Editor-at-Large
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
to which we have heretofore alluded, seems by
many of our readers to be misunderstood, they
supposing it to be solely in the interest of this
paper. Nothing could be further from the fact.
The scheme emanated exclusively from the
spirit-world workers—they feeling that the time
had come when an experienced and competent
person for the task should be selected to reply
to the secular press writers against the spiritual
philosophy in the columns of such journals of that
character as would admit Ms articles among their
contents, After mature reflection they named
Prof. S. B. Brittan as the man best qualified
for this important work. We were requested
to aid the Spirit -Intelligences in so doing,-to
which, we readily assented, not supposing for
a single moment but that the representative
Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
see this matter in the same light we did and
lend a helping hand. Our spirit friends bid us
say that they continue to endorse the enter
prise now In process of successful outworking,
and 'desire that the friends of the Spiritual
Cause lend it a.helping hand, saying that the
time will surely coriie when the absolute neces
sity for the special work placed in the hands
of Professor Brittan to do will be clearly ob
servable.
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Thaainountof Fundsprevlouslvaekiiowleilged and
placed to tho credit of Dr> Brittan, ending May
15tb, 1880« Is asfollows............. . ..................
91,022,60
, E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich............................................
10,00
. Edwards. Varney, Lowell, Mass.................................
1,00
Laura M. De Lano, St. Peter, Mhm......... . ................. . 5,00
O.D.. New Britain. Conn................... ................
1,00
Emil, Cincinnati. O.................... :......................... ;..........
30
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. II........................................
5,00
H. A, Crosby, Newton, Mass.............. . ..............
i,oo
Friend, Corfu, N. Y.......................................................
1,00
A. J. van Dnzee, Philadelphia« Pa............ ...............
50
A Friend, Connecticut.....................................................
5,00
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb...........................................
10,00
E. S. Calkins, E. Portland, Oregon............................
1,00
"
Amount Pledged,
H. Brady. Benson.Minn................... . ...
2,00
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal.........................
5,00
E. Whelpley. Hampshire, III....................
5,00
Religio-Philosophtcal Journal, Chicago. Ill
25,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y...
100,06
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
“ • “ ..
50,00
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio........ . ...........
5,00
lion. M. C. Smith (personal), New York.........
25,00
H. Van Glider,
•
“
“ .........
25,00
E. V. B,, Newark, N. J................... . ..................
5.00
B, Tanner, Baltimore, Md............ .
.
5,00
J, A. Cazlno, New York...................
lo.oo
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- Kf“ Dr. Slade

has been-doing' good work of
late in Chicago, Ill.

8®“ Read the advertisement of the Onset Bay
Grove Camp-Meeting—fifth page.
Both the presidential candidates will be Invited to

take part in the celebration of the 250th anniversary
of the settlement of Boston, in September next ’

anil '3‘A
M. In-tlitH ban, 4 Berkeley street, corner of Tre
mont street. 5V.J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday
morning, “Tbe Ministry or Angels."
Kennedy Hall.—Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening at this hall, M arren street, at f’j. Regular
speaker, W. J. Colville. Tbe public are \ordlally Invited,
Eiwle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
6111 ■Washington street, corner ot Essex, every Sunday, at
10.M A. M, and 2,1 anil 7,1 r. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided,
Pythian Hall.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning nnd
afternoon. Good mediums and siieakers always present.

has passed, and the Intelli
gent young American, having gotten himself a horn
and therewith Informed a listening world that he Is
free from the “ British yoke," Is satisfied, and betaketh himself to rest; while the aggravated citizen findeth a reprieve from a turbulence that seemeth to him
diabolical.
i ' -.
’
The New York Times says Prince Jerome Napoleon
Is " decidedly the ablest representative of the Bona
parte family," and “certain that in time the real
greatnesalpf thenian will be recognized, and people
Amory Hall. — The concluding exercises for the
will perceive^ that of all the members of tho house of
Bonaparte, he was the one who Inherited not only the season of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum occurred
at this hall last Sunday morning. The services em
face, but the geniiis, of the great Emperor."
braced music, recitations, marches, etc,, on the part of
Boston is the sixth city In the Union In point of pop scholars and volunteers, congratulatory remarks bv
Miss M. T. Slielluuner, Jolin Wetlierbee, M. V. Lin
ulation. J___________ •
coln, Mr. Wheelock and others, and a closing word
A Frenchman has on his estate near Paris a mule from Conductor J. B. Hatch. We shall refer to tbe
niatteragaln next week.
aged seventy-three, a goose aged thirty-seven, a cow
of' thtrty-glx years,’a hog of twenty-seven, a bulflnch
Pythian Hall.—Prof. Toohey delivered an address
of twenty-eight and a sparrow of thirty-one. He last Sunday morning upon " A. .1. Davis and Ids Clair
mpkes it his pastline to give a homo to old animals. voyant Phenomena.” Dr. H. B. Storer followed with
If that pastime were to become a favorite one with remarks on the same topic. In the afternoon a large
mankind the world would be the better for it.
ly attended meeting was held In honor of the “ Glori
ous Fourth,” at which stirring, eloquent, patriotic ad
The Boston poor children’s excursion fund amounts dresses were delivered by Mr. Horace Seaver, Prof.
to over $2,626. Won't the little ones soon have a good Toohey. Norwood Dnmonnnd Daniel Came; Messrs. D.
Hull,-J. H. Rhoades and J. N. Lee also taking part.
time at the seaboard? Yes, Indeed. Boston philan W.
The meeting was acknowledged to be the best wo have
thropists are no myths. ’
held there for a long time. Onr sessions will continue
each Sunday morning and afternoon during the entire
The fireworks on the Common, on Monday evening summer, and those who attend will bo edified by good
last, were very satisfactory to the thousands of people sound talk, the giving of tests, or such other enter
tainment as may be available.
p. w. j.
who witnessed them—excepting several Englishmen,
The Fourth

of

July

who were profuse In their condemnation!

" Vaccination Is physiologically and morally wrong,
and its advocates are inherently conscious of It, or
else they would trust to argument and conviction."—
Professor Alex, Wilder, M. D.
Photographer—“Now, sir, if you’<1 look a little less
as though you had a bill to meet, and a little more as
If you’<1 been left a legacy, you ’ll be a picture."

Jerome Bonaparte Intends to found a newspaper.

The wind from .the east was as good as a feast the
first of this week, after the oppressive heated term of
two weeks; and there were none to complain of the
“ gentle rain." They only wanted more of It.
HARVARD.

their children in this home, with the assurance
Digby wants to know if the Narragansett steamer
that they will be tenderly cared for. For par-' disaster was the seed-corn from whence so many sim
ticulars address Mrs. Hattie N. Bush Ewell, 318 ilar disasters have since sprouted?
West 14th street, New York City.
The Banner of Light.—For pure, unadulterated,
straight-forward persistency In establishing the doc
8®=“ Information reaches us by the way of trine of Modern Spiritualism, tills journal stands pre
the Lowell (Mass.) Corning Times that an aged eminent in tlie world. This father of Spiritualist jour
nalism is deserving of tlie heartiest support, and a
widow lady, residing in Tawtucketville, met place
in every home In the -country.—Light for All,
with a severe accident recently, which necessi A. S. .Winchester, manager, San Francisco, Cal,
tated surgical aid. “A number of surgeons,"
Collisions are tlie order of the day. As two High
says The Times, “ were called to dress her inju land railway cars were going up Shawmut avenue, In
ries, but'refused to attend, in consideration of her this city, June 29tli, the one hi the rear telescoped the
poverty.” Finally a physician was at last found other. Nobody to blame of course.
— Dr. Plunkett — who performed the needed
-‘.'How's your wife,Mr. Jones?” “Ohl veryq
work “without questioning as to her circum very bad—given up by the doctors.” " Good—tin
stances,” for which charitable act he merits good I Now the Lord can take hold and cure!”—S
public mention, while comment is unnecessary cuse Sunday-Times.
concerning the heartless conduct of his other . ^The Hingham Steamboat Company carried 6n Sun
brethren of the “ Regular ” household of medi day week more passengers on their boats than the law
allows. Why don't the authorities intervene?- Bycine.
■,
and-by we shall duplicate the New York Harbor hor
8S“ We received a call not long since from a rors if something is not done to stop the abuse.
prominent New York merchant who had just
Nothing can constitute good breeding that has not
returned from-the island of St. Thomas. He in good nature for Its foundation.—Rulwer.
formed us that he was personally acquainted
When cows have learned to rend and horses to ap
with our friend and correspondent, Charles E.
preciate dry goods it will pay some enterprising firm
Taylor, Esq., (who, as our readers know, is an
to advertise itself on rocks, trees and fence boards.
energetic business man In the locality named,)
For the structure that we raise
and that Mr. T. was indeed doing a great and
Time Is with materials filled ;
notable work toward the introduction and prop
Our to-days and yesterdays
agation of Spiritualism in that part of the West
Are the blocks, with which we build,
Build to-day, then; strong and sure,
Indies. _______
, With a firm arid ample base;.
And ascending and secure
O“ In the course of a recent..private letter, >
Shall to-morrow find Its place.
— [Longfellow.
dated in London, a gentleman identified with the
anti-vaccination movement in England writes:
The Rising Faith has evidently affiliated Itself with
“The Banner of Light, by its persistent on " the gall of bitterness and the bond of Iniquity.” It
slaught on the medical monopolists, and its would now like to have the following conundrum an
equally vigorous crusade against State blood- swered !
poisoning known as vaccination, is animating
” How are the men and women who face the minister
with new heart and courage hundreds of crush- on Sunday helped by being told that ' progressive and
cumulative differentiations have produced immeasur
. ed and persecuted antl-vacqinators on this side able modifications of the primordial or protoplasmic
homogeneity’?’’ \
the ocean.”
We give the above the benefit of our circulation.
S®“" Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, O., in .the Ferhaps somebody may guess it.
course of a letter the appearance of which is un“ Let blockheads read what blockheads write,” is
avoidably postponed till our next issue, writes: what Chesterfield said, and lie was right—every time !
“ The meetings of both Society and Lyceum
A SEASIDE LYRIC.
are adjournqd until the first Sunday in Septem
ber.”
________________
When to fight tlieTartar toe
Do the pig-tailed warriors go,
They ’re equipped with gongs, you know,
J___ O“ TAe Herald qf Progress, a new weekly
----And they beat them loud and long.
._____
paper devoted to Spiritualism-and its aimsArid thé Tartars quake with fear,among meh, will soon appear in England—W,
When the dreadful noise they hear,
And In flight they disappear .
H. Lambelle, editor..
At the Sound of the'gong.

8®““Cephas’s’’ account of the Lansing,
Mich., meeting is received, and will be printed
■ ■ • -next week.
: ________

CAMP-MEETING

BUSINESS CARDS.

Berkeley II»Il.-8ervlces every Sunday at IOKa. m.

Changeless In beauty, rose-hues on her cheek,
Old walls, old trees, old memories all around
Lend'lier unfading youth their charm antique
And fill with mystic light her holy ground.
Here the lost dove her leaf ot promise found
Total todatc. ....... .................. . .........................
.$1,315,40
* While the new morning showed its blushing streak
Far o'er the waters she had crossed to seek
The bleak, wild shore In billowy forests drowned.
Picnic at Highland Lake Grove.
Mother ot scholars I on thy rising throne
The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, of Boston, (Amory
Thine elder sisters look benignant down:
England’s proud twins, and they whose cloisters own
Hall) gave its first annual ptonic at this attractive spot
Tlie
fame of Abelard, the scarlet gown
oii tho line of the NewYCrk and New England Rail
That laughing Rabelais wore, not yet outgrown—
road, on Tuesday, June 29th—a good attendance and
And on tny lorehead place the new world's crown.
a happy occasion being the result. Arriving at the
—[Oliver Wendell Holmes.
grounds the morning hours were passed in enjoying
New
York
City
wants
more
water.
the natural beauties of the scene—dancing, boating,
social converse and dinner (made additionally wel
The Index, once conducted by F. E. Abbot, now
come by appetites sharpened by the trip) also forming comes to us ns the Free Religious Index, under the
valuable accessories to the sum total of the general management of William J. Potter and David H. Clark.
satisfaction.
We hope its change ot name and editors Is an indica.In the afternoon the Lyceum session was held at the tion that It has also experienced a “ change of-heart ”
speakers' stand, over which Conductor J. B. Hatcli in certain directions.
(under whose able management the picnic was ar
The temperance Traveller is puffing tlie Hotel Nanranged and carried out) presided. The following in
tellectual exercises were gone through with, In addi tasket, where oceans of liquor are sold on Sundays!
tion to the Silver Chain recitations, wing movements,
The Boston Advertiser of June 30th contains an arti
etc., generally characterizing meetings of the Chil cle on “Comparative Backbiting.” It fully under
dren’s Lyceums: recitations by Maudle Marlon, Carrie stands that sort of business, especially when it lias
Huß, Neilly’Welch, Georgie Felton, Bertie Felton,
anything to say in regard to Spiritualism. Sucli is
Freddie Rose, Hattie Young, Lulu Lumbart, Hattie
human nature! It admits that It is “ a childish prac
Morgan, Mary Henely, Emma Ware, Nellie Nugent, tice.” So we say.
Arthur Rand, and a reading by Albert Hand.
My Christian friend, tlie Lord doesn’t pay the slight
At the conclusion of this part of the exercises ex
attention to the blessing you ask on your food
tended and appropriate remarks were made by Henry est
when, during the nsklng, you have vour eyes nnd
C. Lull and Mrs. Hattie E. WilsonV&t Bostoij, Sirs. O. thoughts on the meat platter, picking out the nicest
Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, Mass., and others, after piece of ham to stub with your fork just as you say
which the excursionists returned to their homes, carry “Amen!"—Quincy Modem Argo.
ing with them pleasant memories ot th© day and what
Canada lias had ti steamboat disaster,
It had brought them.
It is said, with how much truth we do not know,
Belvidere Seminary.—This institution is that Cincinnati is n’t tlie Paris of America, It is report
located at Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., twelve ed that it has boiled sausages nnd beer for summer
. miles from the Delaware Water Gap, and is car cheer, and noble fountains bubbling o'er with pea soup.
ried on by the Misses Bush. It is most favora.
Hereabouts n man Is no.t bluntly told that he Ues; lie
bly located, and. easy of access by railway; its Is gently reminded that his remark Is apocryphal, or
buildings are attractive; its course of instruc that he Is a strict economist of the truth.
tion is thorough and practical; it is open to
A writer In the Boston Transcript thus relates a
youths of both sexes; it is entirely unsectarian; tale
of woe i The young lady came and tried to sell me
its pecuniary charges are reasonable. .The prin a manuscript story. “My teacher likes It,” she said,
when
repeated our usual formula ot no space.no
cipals have made arrangements to furnish first money,I no
time, no anything to her.. “ Teacher an ed
class board and home comforts to children during itor?" I Inquired mildly. "No, Indeed,” was the an
the summer. Parents wishing to travel can place swer, “ she's a person of refinement and education 1”

ig*

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

•

HE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS of

.

AUENCY.

'

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPttT.

THE LI HER Al. N E\V8 < <>„ «20 N; Silt street. St. Louis,
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Has'SEU or Light, and
a supply of the Nnlrltunl nnd Befornintory Work,
published by ColUj
Rich.
.
NAN FHAM'INCO BOOK DEPOT.

AI.BEUT MORTON,
Market slreel. keeps for sale
tbe Npirllunl nnd Iterormnlory Works published by
Colby ,t Rich.
11. KNOWS PACIFIC AGENCY?

Spiritualists and HeformeiN west of the Rocky 'Mountain*
can be promptly and reliably stippjled with the publications
of Colby A Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, . by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, Ban Francln'o, Cal., or. by calling nt the table kept
by Mrs, Snow, nt the Spiritualist meetings now hrldat
Ixora Hull, 737 Mission street; Catalogues lurnlshed free.

S. U heeler. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPIIIA AUENCY.
The Njplrltiml mul Koforniiitoi-y Worka imldlshed

byCOLBY & meli me lor sili-by.i. 11. ItllODES, M. !>..
ut tlie Pblladelphhi Hook Ageney. din Norlh litli Street,
Subscrlptlous reeelved forthu Bini nei'or l.lght ut $t, 00
per yenr, The Biinner or Llght culi he found (or sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Sprlug Garden Street, and al all tho
Spiritual meetlngs,
G. I). HENCK, No. 416 York avellile, Phlladelphla. l’a„
Isagent for Ilio BnnnerofLIght, ami svili takeorders for
niiv ot tlie Nplrltnnl nnd Befonaniory Work a )iubllslied and for siile by Coluy Kicn.
AVNTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the IIasneii of Light. W. II. TERRY.
No. 84 Ilnssoll Street, Mt-lbouriie. A list rail», linn for sate
tho works on NnlrltnnlUni. LIBERAL AXD REFORM
WORKS, iiubllslied by Colby St Itirli, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times bo found there.

Movements of Lecturers anil Mediums.
[.Matter for this department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week. J

Dr. J. H. Currier, having accepted the position of
Chairman of meetings at the forthcoming Canip-.MeetIng at Shawsheen River Grove, will be absent from tils
Boston office from July 14th to August 3d.
_ P. C. Mills Is at present located at St. Louis Springs,
Mich. He will remain In Michigan a few weeks longer,
when he expects to go to Wisconsin and Iowa. He
would like to lecture on the way as often as his ser
vices are desired. Friends In Michigan, Illinois, Wis
consin or Iowa will do well to remember him in mak
ing engagemgnts for speakers.
,
Mrs. ClaraA. Field has It in mind to visit several of
the forthcoming camp-meetings., She will also answer
calls to speak whenever or wherever her services are
desired. Sho can be addressed at her residence, 10
Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick has removed from Hotel
La Fayette to 34 Hanson street, Boston.
Dr. L. K. Coonley gave the 4th of July address Sun
day, at 2 i-.m., In the hall of the Vermont Liberal In
stitute, Plymouth Union. Meetings are to be held at
■l'/2 p. m. every Sunday for lectures and discussions.
Free platform. Dr. C. will lecture In Proctorsville
July 18 th, at which place his address will be until that
date, care Mr. L. 0. Weeks. Ho solicits correspond
ence for future lectures or medical advice.
E. V. Wilson still remains tn a critical state, as to
health.

To. Onr Friends-at Home.
T'o the Editor of the Banner of Llglit:

Wedesireto announce to our numerous.friends in
America that we shall sail from Glasgow July 28th,
and be absent from London until October. It will bewith great pleasure that we shall greet those who are
endeared to our hearts by many very pleasant and
happy associations. Sincerely yours,
J. William and Susie Willis Fletcher.
London, Eng., June 21st, 1880.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
the Conference and take part in the exerciseshave
.spoken, any person in the audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
J. David, Chairman.

While we wrangle bere in the dark; we are dying and
passing to the world that will decide all our controver
sies ¡and Jhe. safest passage thither is by peaceable
holiness. Spiritualists know this fact better than other
people, but many of them, we are sorry to say, do not
!
profit by the knowledge.
.

Neuhnniln.v Falla drove,

on tho Bound Brook Railroad from Philadelphia to New
York, eighteen mllesfrom tliellrst-mimedciiy, vomnmmhig
on Sunday, tho 18th day of July. Imo, and continuing until
Monday, Aug. 16th. Inclusive. CompletearrnngemrnUbnve
lieen made, and the camp-ground/may be oucupied after
Thursday, July 15th.
>
Thu following named sjieakers have heen engaged: Sun
day. Jnlv 18th, W. J. Colville, of Boston; EllzatM'tb L.
Watson, of Pennsylvania: Cephas B. Lynn, of Sturgis,
Mleh. Mmiday, 19th,—. Tuesday, 20th, Cephas B. I.vun,
Sturgis. Mich. Wednesday, 21st, Mrs. R. Shepard. Mlnnea|«o|ls, Minn. Thursday, 22d. Elizabeth L. Watson,
Pumisylvanla. Friday, 23«i, W. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.
Saturday, 2Uh, —. Sunday,25th, Edw. S. Wheeler. Phil
adelphia; Mrs. R. Shepard, Minneapolis;' Elizabeth L.
'Watson, Pennsylvania. Monday. 26th,—. Tuesday,27tb,
Airs. R. Shepard, Al In iicaiKtl Is. Allnn. Wednesday. 28th,
Elizabeth L. WalM»n. PemisyIvimhi. Thursday. 29th, Airs. \
-R. Shepard, AIlmiea|H>lls, Allnn. Friday, »uh. Sarah A.
Byrnes, East Boston. Alan. Saturdav, 3lsi,—. Sunday.
Aug.-lst. H. 11. Brown. Willimantic, Conn.: Sarah A. .
Byruvs, East Host on; W. J. CtihHle. Boston. Monday,
2d,—, Tutsday, 31. II. H. Bromi, Willliiianth. <'<nin.
Wednesday. Ith. Elizabeth L, Watson, I'ennsylvanla.
Thursday. Mh, Einina-ll. Ilillten. I.ondon. Ijik. 'Friday,
tiih, Emma II. Britten, Lmidon. Eng. baturdav. 7Hi.—.
Sunday. Mb, \V. J. ('••Ivlllo, B<»>imi; EllzahHIi L.Wati‘rnn>yivanla; Mrs. R. Shepard, Mlnneai>o||s. Minn.
Monday, nth.—. Tuesday, loth,. Elizabeth I.. Watson, I ennsvlvnnia. Wednesday, nth. Samuel \Vai*mi, Mem
phis'lean, Thiir.Mlay. 12th. Nellie ,1. T. .. ............... (’iderain. Ma>>. • rlday. lath. Samuel Watson. M-'mplii>,Tcnii.
Saturday. lUlu - . Sunday. 1'uli, Samuel Wat>mi. Aleitiphis, h-nn.: Ni-nh’.l.T. Brigham, I'oleraln. Mass.; Edw.

J. WM. FLETCHER. No, 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, ts our Special Agent for the sale of the Stunner ol
Light, und also the Npirllunl, Llbcrnl, and Itel'urmnlory worknnubllthed by Colby & Hielt. The Hanner will
bo on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.

In the Hanner of Light for June 26th appeared a
card setting forth that those Interested In'retaining
Mr. Colville as a speaker In Boston, were requested to
meet In the Public Free Circle-Room, 9 Montgomery
Place, on the afternoon of Friday, July 2d. The day
proved to be rainy, and the attendance on the meeting
was not as large In consequence as It would otherwise
have been, but several earnest friends and admirers of
this well-known worker assembled to consider the mat
ter In hand. The medium, entranced, opened the ex
orcises—or rather ids guides did, they stating that he
would remain under control during the session (for ob
vious reasons)—and requested any one present who
felt so moved upon to express such views as might be
entertained with perfect freedom. Some discussion
then arose as to the comparative merits of divers
places of meeting, the sentiment of the guides, and
others, being pronouncedly In favor of comlmilng ser
vices In Berkeley Hall.
Mr. Timothy Bigelow reported that lie had already
obtained subscriptions'amounting to about St.iwo
toward ensuring a continuance of -Mr. Colville’s meet-.
Ings tn this city. Tills announcement lie backed with
an eloquent speech In favor of sustaining Mr. Colville
nnd his guides In an extension of their work In this
part of the vineyard, his remarks evoking the applause
of all In attendance.
The speech-making was further participated In by
Mr. C.’s guides, Mr. T. Bigelow, Jolin Wetlierbee and
others, after which the services closed with the an* nouncement by the Controlling Intelligence that Ids
meetings would commence early in September next.
Music, vocal and instrumental, by Mr. Colville, and an
Improvised poem by“Wlnoona," made’the meeting
additionally pleasant.

But in this enlightened land,
In a colored waiter’s hand,
• All the people understand
That its roar means nothing wrong.
Though its voice Is hardly sweet,
Yet It says, ” It's time to eat,” .
And we march with footsteps fleet,
At the sound of the gong.

Philadelphia, will hold their Second Annual <’amuTMeetlngat
WllletrN station,

NOTICE TO OUR ENGL1NH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known EngliHh lecturer, will bet
asour agent, and receive subscription* for the Banner «1
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the Npirliunl and Reforma
tory Works published by us.
Culuy & Rtcil.

e Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
Gallatin Place. Friday evenings at 7% o’clock.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
S. B. Nichols, Pres,

No Costiveness, Diarrhcea, or any Bowel complaints where Hop Bitters are used.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent, for the
tint and subsequent Insertion, on the finh page,
nnd tltleeu cent« for every Insertion on Ilie nev
enth pnge.
Npeclal Notices forty cents per Une, Minion,
each Insertion.
" Business Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, tiny cents per line.
Payments In all cases in advance.

TROY. N.Y., AGENCY.

Parties <lesl ring any <>t1 ho Nnlrltunl mill Reformnlory
Workanubllshedbr Colby & Rich will be accommodated by
W. H. VOSBURUfl, at Rand5» Hall, coiner of Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N.Y,. through the week. Mr. V, will procureany
work desired,
HARTFOltn, CONN., BOOK IIEPOT,

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartfortl, Conn., keens
constantly lor. sale the Bunner of Light moi a supply
ot the Nnlrltunl niul Beforinntory Work* pub
lished by Colby
Rich,
.
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.

WILLIAM WADE, 82« Market street,and N. E. comet
Eighth mid Arch streets, 1*hllitdelplilu, Ims tho Banner ol
Light tor sale at retail each Satunlay morning.
ROCHENTER. N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, U2 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sain tho Nplrllnnl nnd
Reform Works published ut the Ban.xkii or Light
I’UULISUING Housk, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
The Eleventh Annual Camp-Meeting
•

OF THE

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALS
ILL be held at Mlinwslieen River Grove. IBnl>
Jnr<l Vale. Mrkm.. on Boston and -Maine Railroad.
The Orove will be opened for 4'ntnnerN on
WedneMlny, July 14111, l&SO, to clone Monday,
A n k. 2d.

W

All orderly |H*rsoitR. of every denomination, who wish to
sjienil a summer vacation In a beautiful Grove, are cordially
invited to Jolu tills Gmn|i.
Among the many prominent S|>vakers and Mediums who
will bo present and take part In the exercises of the Meeting
are Dr. John H. currier, of Boston. Mr. W. J. Colville.
•1. Frank Baxter, Hon. J. M. Peebles. Mis. Townsend
Wood. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mr. Henry C.,Lull, Dr. II.
B. Storer, Dr. Samuel («rover, Mr. John Wci|',Tbre. Mrs.
II. W. Cushman, Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Dr. Art: nr Hodges,
Mrs, Leslie, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, tuuluiauyot vs.
Friday. July liltb. will be the Grand O|»ening D y. At2»$
o’clock Mr. Av. J. Ciilvllle will address the |iei)ple.
On Sunday, July bib. Mr. 4. Frank Baxter will lecture
slug and give bls wonderful descriptive tests from the plat
form.
Ou Tuesday. July 2(itlt, Mrs. Townsend Wood will deliver
one of her Hoiil-slirring addresses.
On Friday,-July 23d, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, the w IIktmwn Inspirai louai speaker, will occupy the platform.
On Sumlny, July2’>th, Hon. J. M. Peebles, the Spiritual
Pilgrim, who has made his second grand toiiraronnd t ie
world; nnd has met ami conversed with mimy prominent
teachers of Pagan and other forms of religious worship In
the East, will lectureat in»-; and 2l<. o’clock.
On Tuesday. July 27th, Mr. Henry C. Lull, the Poston
lecturer ami medium, .will occupy the platform.
On Friday, July Mth, Dr. Samuel Grover,'Mr. John
Wetherbee nnd others, will give n.ddrr*.ses.
On Sunday. Aug. 1st. Dr, IL B. Sn.ier, one of the ablest
and best known lecturers on Spiritual!-m, and who always
dVawsImmeiisraiidk'nees, will give Ha*closingleetureof the
Camp-Meeting.
Tuesdays and Fridays are Picnic dttv*. Good music for
dancing.
On Sundays there .will be Sacred Concerts, by Elliott's
Band, of Boston.
Tents will be provided at very low rates.
•Good board, by an exfierlencud Caterer, for Ç-1 per week.
Provisions for. housekeeping, and all other necessarvar?
rangements, have heen made tor the large number who will
be In attendance.
■
Time-table.
'Trains will leave Boston and Maine Dépôt. Haymarket
Square, at 9:30,1<>: 15 a. m, * 12.2:3o, 1, and A:io r. m. Leave
(trove for Boston nt G:ô9, 9:iu a.».; 12:34, 2:14, 4, 7:13,
9:1s i'. M. From Lowell. Lawrence, and all other stations
on this road, passengers will take regular trains.
Sunday trains from Boston and way stations leave dépôt
at 8 A. m., 1 and 5 p. m. Leave Grove for Boston 8:35 A. .m.,
Or. m.
Sunday trains from Lowell, at 8:33 a. m., 1 p. m.-. Leave
for Lowell 5:45 p. m.
Sunday trains from Lawrence an<l way stations. 7:4\ 8:23
A. M., 1:'I5 J’. M. Leave Grove for Lawrenccat 9:15 P. M.
Sundav trains from NewburyjKirt at 9. ami Haverhill
Bridge at 9:25 a, m. Leave the Grove for the same, 3UVI p. m.
Fares: From Boston, Go cents; from all other stations on
Boston hikI Maine Ballroad tickets al greatly reduced rates.
Be sure and call for Camp-Meeting excursion tickets.

- Beside the especially well known and dlsllngiihhed speak
ers mentioned in the above Iht, A. B. I’rein li. I Ivde. Ohio,
D. M. McFall. Nashville. Tenn., Iv tsev Graves.- itirlimond, Iml.. Mrs. II. Morse. Kaveuna.'ohl«, Juliette
Yvaw, NorthlHHough, Mass., and a number ot' mhers of .
equal ability and genius, have liifoi nied the t ommltleeuf
their pui|M)se to al lend the UaiiimMeellng, where thev will
lecture at various times, upon days and hours mu lllfed by
tlmarningeimmt of the list, or whenever there mavbea
failure to carry out the regular order ns nnimiUwvJ. Medi
ums for various phases of splril-|K»wcr will l»r piesent, nffordliigliivestlKatorsunopiMu tinihy df.testing the facts and
truths of Spiritualism.
Vocal and Instrumental music by dlMlngnMied profes
sional artists will be an exceedingly ntiractlveaml pleasing
tcaliii-euf the meetings ami add to the spiritual profit ol the
occasion. The services of a number of arcmnplhhed sing
ers have been secured, among whom mav be mimed the
grand soprano. Miss F. Lcohe Frosi, of New York City,
well known and highly recommended ns a public artist ami
vocalist, tioth lii Euro|H) nnd America. She will be accom
panied, asnsunl. by the very abb? pianist, Mbs — (’olbv,
theareomplibhrd daughter of ( '. c. ('olby, the assistant busi
ness manager of The Art Journal. Thei'omiiilneehqvealso
KH'iired for the term of the <’nmp- Meeting the services of Miss
Lena IL Wlltkorn, who, as a singer, organist, and leader
of the choir of tin* Find Association of Spiritualists of I’hl la-,
delphln, has long been highly appreciated bvthe loversol
music. A good choir of male ami female vo|re> will lead in
eongiegatloiinl singing. Mr. Chas. Brosxmaun. of Phila
delphia, will conduct yn eibclent orchestra mid furnish In
strumental music in connection with the. lectures, and at
the Pavilion for dancing. The ilcllghllul ami exceedingly
satisfactory assemblies for dancing, which attracted so
tliany orderly ami well-disposed people last vear. u III be teiKiated this season every week-day evening and Wednesday
ami Saturday aficnmotis. under the superintendence of the
popular Manager, Mr. Ik F. DuBois, of Philadelphia.
The extensive grounds of Neshumluy Falls Gr»»vv ar« a»lmlrably adapted to the use of camp-meetings, ami other
large .assemblies; they combine great natural bcautv o(
scenery with the best artificial facilities, such as line cro
quet lawns, patent swings, abundant shade, springs of pun*
cold wnler, a lake over two miles long, a licet of pleasure
boats, «&<•., Xte. The grmmdsnrewell kept, cnrefuHv cai»nl
for, and pciTcrily healthy. The enterprising proprietor,
Mr. Win. M. Grllftdhs, has made great Improvement iibm
them the present year, ami will give strict |H>r*o*nal atten
tion to the comfort and convenience of visitors through the
summer.
A regular and effective |»o)lce force will bi* on duty during
the camp-meetliig.
Ampleaerommodallons will be provided at the grounds,
and In the vicinity for boarding and lodging, at the follow
ing rates:
•
Table Board by the week at the grounds |l.o>’.
Meals criils each for breakfast and sup|ier.
Dinner >Vj cents. Lodging23cents.
Board and lodging can be had at farm-houses h.
Ityal from^i to <7 |*»r week; lodging fti. cents:, ehlldnut al
one-half the above rates. All letters to tiersom. in camp
must be addressed SPIRITUALISTS’ CAMP-MEETING,
OAKFORD. BUCKS co., PA. For Information apply
to Frances J. Keffer. Geneml* Superintendent of Camp
Grounds, GI5 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, or at
headuiiarterson thecamp ground during the meeting. 1'arHesor tmt less than leu persons can makesjicelal arrange
ments for reduced fare with the Philadelphia nnd Reading
Railroad from New York, and all polnbon this road and Its
branches, l’artles hi New York will apply to 11. P. Bald- .
win, Agent of Now Jersey Central Railroad, tm Llbcity
street.
The Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week will be "ex
cursion ilavs. ’’ with especial entertainments and exercises.
THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU A LISTS OF
PHILADELPHIA,
,
,
Mu the Hoard of Trustees, per the Committee of Public
'Meetings,
EDWARDS. WHEELER. Secretary.
Ju)y3.-ls __
____ .
'___
• _ __
A IISS KNOX,Test.and Business Meilinm. Sit151 ting«« dal tv from l<> a. M. Io 3 1*. M. S Bennet I M.. Boston.
. July 1H.-2W’
• ,

JUST PUBLISHED.

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:

Nearly 100 Popnlar
WITHHymns and Songs,
THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
FUNEl I AL OCCASIONS
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES
This book may lie coiisl<lcro<l multuni inparro, i-onlnIn-’
Ingas It does a dellnltlmi id Spiritualism—tileleaillngdoc
trines id Spiritualists—readings Hint ti-S|nniM-.—aliout one
build red pupular liynins amt songs ada pteii to
Cninp-Mecilng.,
Grovc-MectlngH,

Spirllunl Ncnncen.

Sorlnl Circles,

mill CoiiKi-cgntlonnl Singing. •
TOOBTIIHH WITH
Funeral Itcpdliigii. orlglmil ami si-lei-b-d, appn>pi-|iite for

_>inriinis. Children, ami the Aged.

I)R. A. II. RICHAftnNON, .llniingvr.

Dr. Peeblessays, In Ills preface: “Tim ‘Spiritual Song
ster anil Ti-arhei“ was so favorably received by Hie. public—
six large editions having liven sold—I deem It practicable to
remodel, doiililu the size, adding songs, new and old, with
O lie held at Crcedniore Pnrk Grove, under the original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so Iba
auspices of the CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF for a trllle of exp.'nse. our friends inayliuve for Seances,
SPIRITUALISTS of Philadelphia. Pa., will open Frl-Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general sniti'ineiit
dny. July Dili, and close Sunday, August 1st.
Posi of uni; diii'trlni's, readings, snugs, hymns, and winds of
tive engagements have been made with the following named
well-known public sneakers: Geo. II. Geer, of Michigan; comfort for seasons of sickness and <b-atli.“ Designed to
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox. of New York: Mrs. Ophelia T. supply a want long fe)t In the ranks of Spiritualism. Till
Samuel, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Juliette H. Severance, of book—Spiritual Ilnrinoiilc.-ls bound In heavy paper
Milwaukee, Wl».; Dr. It. C. Flower, of Philadelphia, and
Perrle L. O. A. Keeler, editor of Celestial CHi/y of Brook and boards.
lyn. N.Y.
Price, boards, 2i cents; paper, 20 cents.
The following named mediums have announced their in
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ '
tention to be present and hold nightly séances or give pri
vate sittings during their stay upon tnegrmmds: Messrs.
Rotliermei ami Keeler, of Brooklyn. N. 3 . : Mrs. James A.
Bliss, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Wm. IL Eddy,of New York:
Dr. II. C. Gordon, of Philadelphia: W. Harry Powell, of
Philadelphia: W. H. Shriver, of Philadelphia, and Jesse
Shepard, the world-renowned musical medium of New York.
Passengers l»y railroad from New York. Trenton and way
stations, will stop at Tacony Station and t^ke stages there
direct for the grounds.
For further particulars as to boarding, tents, lodging,
etc., address
•
JAMES A. BLISS,-preeifient.
713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Or Mus. E. S. CRAIG. M. D.. Secretary.
July 10.-2wls 713 »Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.
___________ .

July 3.-3wls

THE MEDIUMS’ CAMP-MEETING,

T

A GOOD BARGAIN!

Only 50 Cents!
FORMER PRICE, 8^,OO.

The Lights and Shadows

ONSET BAY GROVE

or

Electrotypes or Cuts wUI not be inserted.

Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must be let! nt our Offlre before 13 M. on
Saturday, a week In advance or the date where
on they are to appear.

July 15 to August 15«

SPIRITUALISM

*

BY D. D. HOME

HE best programme of Speakersand Entertainments
«

SPECIAL NOTICES. .
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00,
Give name; age and sex. Address Mrs. 0. M.
Morrison, M. Dj, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

T olfered by any Camp-Meeting, ami In addition it Isa
verhlll.

■

___________ is—Inly W.

From the bowni of Mother Forth spring liquid

sources of health and vigor. The properties of

0“ Colby & Rich

.

CHAP. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, (.'hidden, Egypt, nnd Persia.
k‘ 3.—India and Chinn.
’• 4.—Greece and Rome.
CHAI’, h.—Spiritualism of the Bible.
“ 6.—The Earlv Christian Church.
7.-Spliitufilisin In Catholic Ages.
8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
“ 9.—TheWaldensesnndCainlsards.
k‘ 10.—Frotestant Spiritualism.
“ IL—Spiritualism ot Certain prent Seers.

DIJ. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Dii. Willis .may be
.addressed until further , notice^ at his summer
residence, .GJenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy,-3. .
Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Yenns. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
TOUR LETTERS.
.
Ap.3.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

Part n.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras,

Npeclal Notice.

, J. V. Mansfield,

A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

SEASHORE SUMMER RESORT.
For particulars, sémi for Illustrateli Circular, addressing
ONSET HAY QROVE ASSOCIATION, East Wareluini,
’ *For Tents and Cottages, address W.'W. CURRIER, Ha-

Surpass in efficacy those of tiie natural spring. This pleas
ant anil effectlxe preparation cures constli-atlon, llveriltsorder, sick heartache, Indigestion, flatulence mid kidney
complaints, and Is Indorsed by the Vacuity • -

Part HL—Modem Spiritualism.
Chap. I2-—Introductory.
•- 13.—Delusions,
“ ir.—Mania.
.. ..
15.—"People from the Other M orlil.v
16,—Skeptics and Tests.
•* 17.—Absurdities.
18.—Trickery and Its Exposure.
___________
“ 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ •20.—“OurFather.”
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
________ '

have on sale at the Banner
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery-Place,
July 8.—21V1S
________;________ ■
Boston, Mrs. Maria M. King’s new works, just
DICK
A
WILLIAMNON
SILVER,B0ci».n Nhnre.
Issued from tlie press, and constituting the sec PLYMOUTH GOLD JIININO
CO., SI,BO “ ■
ond and third volumes of Principles of Na
FEW of each for sale and Information given by
ture, by this talented writer and inspirational
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
medium.. An idea of the extent of ground and
July 10.
________ _______ 18 Old State House, Boston.
diversity™ subjects Involved in these addition
T 8K MONTGOMERY PLACE, twounaUbackrooms,
al volumev may be gained by a glanU. at the
suitable as offices for gentlemen; heated by steam,
announcement made' concertdng them In. an
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale,
other-column.' Their perusal.oh all (hands is
ALBERT A E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850 ply at Room io. No. 8X Montgomery Place, Boston, Masa,
Dec. 27.-18
Market street.
Istf—Nov. is.
earnestly recommended.
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Woods. Menonimee cornés from afar, like the care for (slie reads vour paper, as she tells the functions in the way of giving birth to various vent by spiritual laws; these being positive to
lightning's flash, to speed back thé word of en old woman about it)—I wants her to show this, forms of generic-life. Having expressed Itself the former. For instance: Man on earth con
couragement. Great work has been done by to the old woman, and give it to her, and let in these various forms of being, the earth will structs walls of br|ck, stone and iron, cement
the'spirit-band, but better work Is to be done her take it to the praist, and, by the powers then, doubtless, cease 'to exist as a planet, and ing and riveting together separate blocks or
<‘ircle*Boom closed. Nenner« resumed Nrpi. 7tb. hy-and-by. The Great Spirit sends down his
above! if Ije does n’t stop his talking to the old will pass into other forms, perhaps of' original lieces to make a solid structure. He has taken
foices unto the-squaw medium, and lie broad woman then 1 'm a miserable liar. But lie will, chaos or gradual disintegration by motion. The nto account the forces that are related to his
The Mex\**ices puhlhheil under the atwive heading ludi»
« Ue that
carry ulth them the rluracteristlcsof their ens out her powers, that she may give freely to no fear; because I can tell him that all that I sun itself, in all probability, will experience a building material in density and structure, but
v.»rth»llfe to that l«eyohd-whetber for good orevll-conse- the children who look up to her for assista’nee confessed to him didn’t amount to shucks; I i similar cooling and final cessation of giving
not others, which, though they regard not bolt»
giv
»pieiitly tho««» wh«» i«N*fnfm themnhly sphere In an unde- , and strength.
_
Menonimee
be medicine chief
forth light, but this must be countless niflliiIons and bars and solid walls of masonry, are yet re
Wedhejooks U^uglj^e
p^-ffic^-'tofi^d
wimt’; have no need of his pravers: I am well off, and of
years hence, the process is so gradual.
lated to the latter as ethereal physical are re
I hope lie may be, that's all. Perhaps lie will.
's the matter.
Q.—Newton, it is said, declared gravtation to lated to grosser physical elements; nor yet oth
Jritv in mew columns that .lies not comport. with his or makes them feel bad. and lie comes back with' I was n’t tnucli, and that's what's
truth as they
tried to do be the simple expression of the law by which ers of more distant relationship, but yet kin
I,er reason. AH express as much <*i..................
.... perceive— herbs from the hunting-grounds, and gives them I was just a poor old laborer, wvho
’„-----------------It'I- our
rl.-lre that thoMr who may recognize ■ new force, that they may be of use. He sends his work, but who fell from the team and got a the planets tended toward the sun. Was New dred, as spirit is kindred to forms it vitalizes.
the tue.'.iL'.--i.t th' lr >|.lrlt-rrlend< »III verily tlnpn by In- : out from thè upper hunting-grounds the smile bat in the head, and it took me put. I am glad ton correct in this particular?
. He does pot shut out the air, unless his struc
I.,rmlng u-<J the f»' t for I'tthllratlon.
I
A.—Gravitation is a term used to signify the . ture incloses a vacuum by virtue of the continu
blessing front the red chiefs and the maid of it; but 1 want the old fellow to let my woman
• Ml-- M.-lhatner whin- it ill-tlm-tly imrlet-stoorl that she I and
attraction
of
bodies
in
motion
toward
the
cen-ity
of cemented walls; neither the penetrating
ens,
the
song
of
love
from
the
forests
and
the
alone,
and
then
I
’
ll
feel
better.
He
lives
in
Cin

glv.-n>. I'ltvate tc-t «..aiiees at anytime; neither Unes she
•r.-i eli,. vi-lmr-oii Tm-Mlays.:
rivers; to the pale-faces who are afar he brings cinnati; he'11 open His ears wide, and his eyes, tre, or atoms toward each other. ■ As the plan light, except he omits to introduce windows of
S«- Letters a|’|ertalnlng to tills ilejcirtinent. In order to
ets revolve around the sun, the concentric mo transparent or translucent material. And he
and says, Look up for the future; take too, and I hope to glorv he will....................... /
i-,.ure i.roiiint attention, should In every Instance Iwad- counsel,
care of the ktrength which you now have, for
[To the Chairman:] ' 1 am much obliged, sir. tion produces a tendency toward the sun. What does not shut out the ethereal elements which
d.-<—ed to rolt.v A Rich, or to
Lewis B. Wilson, CArrinnan.
When tlie winter snows ily, and the frost comes I hope you ’ll have good luck to the end of your ever power has expelled or separated them from N ature supplies to' stimulate the life forces of
the sun originally, holds them in a certain rela whatever his structure may contain of organic
to nip the leaves and to put the flowers to sleep, days and ever after.
tive position with reference to the sun. A cer .life or inanimate substance. The ethers circu
Jle—Mgrs Elven through the Mediumship of then he will come with renewed vigor, and send
tain degree of motion will cause an object to late independent of atmospheric air, where'
out his new force abroad in sheets, as the for
■ Mary A. Dickenson.
MIm M. T. Nhelhnmer.
est leaves fly from place to place. [To the
[To tlie Chairman:] Are you willing I should gravitate toward tbe centre of that motion ; that is wanting as a vehicle of their ready flow,
planets have two laws of gravitation, one their pulsations being propagated by means of
rTlir
Iiik iiH’S>agc—given
h. pubUMied hi Chairman:] The red man thanks you, chief, for come, sir? My name is Mary A. Dickenson. I hence
positive and negative currents w magnetic
.
lived with myfather, E.W. Dickenson, in Spring toward the centre or axis of the planet, the fluids,
mIvihh ••
Ilie regular dates at the requestor the spirit com* the open door. Good moon.
which are everywhere where matter is,
field, this State. I kept houseforhimandmy other toward the centre of the solar system, containing
inuiiic.ihiig. j
vitality. The “ dead walls ’’ are not
Emma Olivia Pray.
Nellie, to My ra.
brothers; but I was taken ill and called to the which is the sun. The larger gravitation I? dead, but vital with forces which interact with
My name is Emma Olivia Pray. I died with spirit-world. I do n't know as my dear ones re toward the sun, but the appreciable gravitation incoming currents. The wood of furniture,
[To tbe Chairman:] Will you receive my
upon the earth’s surface is toward the centre
message, sir? I wish to.come to one who is a throat trouble, and I seem to feel it now, when alize as fully as I do that I saw the spirits around of the earth, as will be evident from the fact ceilings, floors, etc., is vital with such until de
medium for the spirit-world, one who possesses I come. I have been away quite a long time, me before I passed out, and -that I' caught that those objects which are upon the earth’s cay has rohhed it of its characteristic of solidi
powers for good which exalted'spirits make use and I have never got back before in this way. I glimpses, as it were, of the better state, the other • surface, even though they are between you and ty. Magnetism is thus revealed as the necessa
of for the benefit of humanity. I wish to say to wish to send some words to friends who are in life; but so it was, and I could at rare moments the sun, will nevertheless gravitate toward the ry force of planetary matter—a force whose •
her: Very soon you will receive words from terested in Spiritualism, and who used to talk hear a sweet sound, which was not of mortals, centre of the earth, instead of the sun. If this tractability is the result of its extreme suscepti
your spirit-guides and teachers concerning your to me concerning it when I was here. I did n’t but which seemed wafted to me from a sweeter, were not the case, when it is night with you bility to the forces of all substance in solidified
’ future movements; our band has determined understand it at all, and thought it was some higher life; and it was true that dear friends and daylight in China, everything in China form, or superior magnetic substance in con
to guide-you very soon in a certain direction, thing very strange, and incomprehensible to me. gathered around me. My own mother came for would nv toward the sun, and the earth would densed or ethereal form. Nothing material can
because of this new. work which we desire to I felt that it was not right to look into it, but I me, welcoming my spirit to the beautiful home soon be depopulated ; but as everything indrawn interpose a barrier to its action, and hence it is
bring to you;- We can see opportunities that would like m v friends to know that when I died which she baa prepared, for, as she told me, she to the centre of gravitation or motion of the the arm of spiritual Nature upon gross matter.
shall come to you, whereby you may be of great I went to a place very, similar to what they used realized mo.ntbs before my departure that the earth, to the earth’s centre of gravitation, the
Ethers are. the engines of power which are
benefit to others. We perceive a field of useful to speak of. It seemed far away to me, because I end was near; that although there was no indi gravitation toward the sun only holds the planet brought to bear to penetrate the sepulchres
ness and work whither you shall be led. It is think it was some little time before Irealized cation of disease to external eyes, yet she could In position, and gives vitality to substances upon where mortals, entombed alive, are giving up
apart from your present work, away from your where I was ; but it was natural and real, and see events approaching, and knew that I would the earth.
the ghost, and where the light of heaven must,
...
present abiding-place. As the strong power all very beautiful. 1 found my mother, and she soon join her in the spirit-world; and to-day
Q.—[By T. P. A.l Is there any time at which penetrate to dissipate this horrid gloom of the
। oines to you, in the near future, we desire that taught me a great deal concerning spiritual with her love and blessing for those who remain each individual spirit has a beginning ?
closing scene of earthly life, and heaven’s aid
you shall attend to it at once, and make those things. 1 am anxious that my friends who told I return, also to bring mine, and tosayweoften
A,—There'is no time at which each individual must be extended to help liberate the soul from
movements which shall be spoken of to you, for me they would watch the paper to see if I could come to guide and watch over and to briiig in spirit has a beginning, unless there is a time at its encasement of flesh. They are what defy in
in the future work moreextended labors shall be come back—I ‘am anxious for them to send my fluences of cheer from the higher life, that the. which each individual spirit will have an end quisitorial power, and enter dungeons where
vours. We shall be able to give forth to needy message to my sister Nellie. 1 want her to shadows which fall across their mortal lives ing. The individual functions of material life struggling victims are escaping from the tor
humanity, to give suffering beings strength, con realize that mother and I can come, and we are shall grow dim and depart before the golden begin and end: tlie spiritual intelligence, the tures of fire and the rack, and need angelic
solation, health and cheer. You will also re trying to influence father to write to her. He light of spiritual knowledge and truth; and I •entity, has no beginning and will have no end guidance through the “gates of the celestial
ceive from tbe higher life tokens of love, words has not written for so long he feels as if he must sometimes feel that we can make our presence ing. ■
city,” from this "castle of Giant Despair."
।
of cheer and consolation, which you shall dis not do it. Ho keeps putting it off, but I think .known, that our dear friends realize that we are
Q.—At what time does a spirit become ma They were what removed " the stone from the
pense to those who are hungry for tidings con- we will lie able to make him write before long, with them, and what We would give to them. ture—possessed of all its faculties?
door of tbe sepulchre,” and might have spirited
i crning their loved ones. Therefore, my dear and if he asks her to come to him I want her to Lam so glad to be aide to come in this way,
A.—So far as the earthly life is concerned the away the body of Jesus, so that the disciples,
■
one, move as we bill you ; fear not but that the be sure and do it, because he needs her, now and to thank the dear friends for their kind spirit becomes possessed of all its faculties, even, could not have found it, whether they did
way shall open before you, and very soon you that he has grown so old, and we want lier to ness, to bless those who gave me words of cheer, or aware of all its faculties, when it has van this or not. A force that could take up an apos-who were ever thoughtful and pleasant when
will find that we have spoken wisely and well. look after him the short time he remains here.
Please to say that I remember what my friends 1 was by. Tell them it is beautiful over be quished every temptation of earthly life; so far tle, bodily, and "haste him on his journey";
We.desire you to leave the place where you are
or a Davis, and carry him whither he knew not,
as eternity is concerned, we do not know.
‘ nt present, in the near future, and to remove to told me, apd I thank them very kindly, not only yond the waters; the spirit lias opportunities
Q.—[By R. B. D.] How is it that the opera at the time, can do even greater things than
another city. It will be given to you through for that, but for their, attention and care of me to unfold and grow as it never did on earth In tions of nature were changed (if the narrative these when the necessity for them occurs.
your own organism, and you will receive fur when 1 w,as sick. I was among friends, but not tlie few short years that I have been a resident be true) in the ceasing of the winds, &c., at the
Do spirits enter dwellings through closed
ther instructions, clearer knowledge from your relatives. They were very kind, and made me of the Summer-Land it seems to me that my command of Jesus?
doors and solid walls—enter sepulchres of stone
cajiabilities
and
powers
have
expanded
more
as
comfortable
as
I
could
wish.
I
saw
iny
moth

old and trusted guide. We all send you love;
A.—How is it that the operations, of nature and graves of mold? This question often re
. we will sustain you as in the past—even better, er shortly after passing away. She seemed far fully and freely than they did in the many years are changed in overcoming the law of gravita curs as pertinent to phenomena Spiritual. They .
for we now have you in our keeping, and, physi away from me—1 couldn’t reach her; but I am of mortal life. We bless each one, and will be tion, &c., when tables and pianos are raised are not required to do this, to enact their part
cally, you will be held up so you will not falter with her now. She says: "Tell Mary that she with them always, guiding them until we meet from the floor and mediums float in the air? in physical Nature. They use ethereal forces
by the way. You will be strengthened mental- is as dear to me as ever. She is like an own sis'- with them in the spirit-world.
How is it that the operations of nature are sus as levers or arms to accomplish whatever they
.
ly, spiritually and physically, and you will go ter, and I can never sufficiently bless her for her
pended, when so-called materialized forms ap do. They never disqualify themselves for the
'
Clara King.
forward with a new desire to benefit others, kindness to my child.” She also sends her love
pear and solid bodies pass through solid bodies? work they propose to perform in preparing for
I would like, sir, to meet a friend whose name Naturels not so easily disturbed; there is an it. They may penetrate substance, pass through •
. with a strong determination to be of use, with to Nellie, as I do. ■ We will try to come again,
your powers ever unfolding and expanding, un somewhere where we can speak and make our is William Rice. He is in Springfield, Ill. I other nature, a superior nature, that inter small openings, if it will serve their purposes
til you shall receive the interpretation of that selves known. My friends are in Albany.
think, perhaps, by coming here I shall be either rupts, when it will, the usual so-called organ as well to do this; but usually it will not. They
able to get my message to him, or else to come ic laws of the universe, and whenever it Is do enter dwellings when it suits their purposes
message of light for which you have sought so
William Young.
in closer contact with him, and give him a com required the intelligence of the universe, per to do so; they magnetize dwellings in every
earnestly and long, but which your spirit-help
Mr. Chairman, it is not long since I passed munication, He does not understand this spir sonified in spiritual beings, or even in hu part, where they produce phenomena, and have
ers have kept aside from you, that In the future
it may be given through your own organism.
out of the body. I did n’t fully realize my con itual philosophy, and I think he has no belief in manity, can interrupt the so-called course of subjects whom they use for any purpose. The
My message will reach one in Boston who re dition. I presume I was brought here, for I it. lie was ny my side as I passed away from nature. You might as well ask how a man walls in such buildings offer but little obstruc
ceives your paper. Please say it is Nellie, to seemed to have no volition of my own in the the body a few years ago; he held my hand,’and can cause a river to run in a different course tion to them or their processes; and they can
matter, and I hope it will assist in giving me his were the last words I remember, as I floated from that in which it originally ran, by merely intimately associate with inmates spiritualized
Myra.
more light, which I certainly need to under out into eternity. He said to me, “ If it is per changing the force of specific gravity, and de so as not to be a repelling force to their person
stand this more fully. I died in Boston—I mitted to angels to watch over their friends, be flecting the channel in a new form. Railroads, al spheres. However, such intimate associa
13t/i, 1880.
hardly know how long since, but it cannot be by my side and guide me through my earthly télégraphie instruments, and every invention tion is far from being as common as is supposed.
Invocation.
more than a few months. I am forty-five years life." Of course he did not mean for me to re
Ou thou Divine anil Eternal Goodness, we approach old. I desire to see my friends who remain on turn and speak through human lips, because he of man, are either supersedures or interrup Physical conditions of people and dwellings are,
Ihee at this hour with rejoicing, having wllhln-our earth, and to give them a knowledge of this had no belief in such a power; but he thought it tions of some previously active organic law; but as a rule, repellant to immediate contact of
souls a full knowledge of thy watchful care, of the ten
being in accordance with another law not pre spirits who visitearth to do a work for mortals;
der compassion which thou dost ever hold for all thy tiling; but my present desire and chief wish is was possible that those who had passed beyond viously discovered, there is not an interruption and thus it is that circles of spirits for produc
children. We.rCBlIze at this hour tho full and free to reach certain friends of mine who died be the vale of death were permitted, at times, to but a supersedure. Now.there are laws in the ing phenomena are usually outside of dwellings,
humanity which spreads abroad from soul to soul, and fore.I.did, whom I expected to meet as soon as return to their friends to guard them. I could universe that can immediately suspend the vital
above in the atmosphere, and forces are im
oh I we ask that each heart mav burn with sympathy I passed away; but I have not done so. I am not answer, because I was more in the spirit
’ for Its fellows; that each may recognize that all are of . in a condition where I am not qualified to speak world than in the earthly, but I assented by a action of every person in this room. You could pelled where they are needed with greater ease
one blood ami one people with thee and with thy angels.' of things pertaining to another life, and am pressure of tbe hand. I wish to say to him that almost do it with your own volition. You do from this position than if nearer.
so when you take a dose of poison; one law suWe ask that all may understand and realize that thy
Spirits require space in which to develop the
heavenly gates are open wide; that angelhosts on high hardly sufficiently interested to speak of things it was permitted me to return immediately after i persedes another; the organic law is taken pos forces they exert upon matter, where ethers
can amt do return to mortal life to disseminate the How concerning the material life. I do hope, how my departure. In j truth, I never fully left, the session of by the law of disintegration, there abound, and where attractive forces do not in
ers ot love. of sympathy and ot kindly cheer. We bless ever, that some friend of mine will visit one of earthly sphere, because of him and other dear fore a sufficiently powerful mind can suspend terfere with their condensation. They, are
thee at this sacred hour, oh Father God! that we may these mediums, and perhaps I may be able to friends who remained. I desire him to bear my
approach nearer unto thee In the solemn hour of aflllc- put in an appearance, and speak of certain af- lovo to iny cfear.. old .mother, and to tell her I any one of the usual actions of the so-called clothed with ethers, and they handle ethers,
tlon as well as In the bright and sacred moment of Joy;i fairs which I could not whpn„nassing ■ out'i'b'é- 'lilive tlie power to return to her frequently, and laws of nature, without in any degree interfer- and impel them hither and thither, at their
and we ask that we may fully realize our dependence ,causo conditioned hsTwas and surrounded as at those hours when she sits alone and muses on ' ing with the balance and harmony of the uni will, in such condensed form as will serve their
tt|M>n thee; that we mav aspire toward thee at ttlMintes”
verse, for if there is a mind sufficient to do this, purposes. They penetrate walls with their
and upon all occasions'; that we may know that the ex I was., (they will understand)—because it was the past, thinking of all who have gone before, there is also a mind sufficient not to interrupt batteries of force, by .compelling matter to
periences of Jlfe are sent down to mortal hearts to nt not exactly among friends ; and yet Iwas sur husband, children and friends, they are not far the equilibrium of the universe in this activity; obey the strong magnetic attractions they bring
them for dwelling In Ihv eternal kingdom. Bless every rounded by kind attendants, and could not de away, but are close around her. leading her these propositions are parallel. You have in to bear upon it. In this way forms and sub
soul; pour upon each heart thy loving benediction. sire anything better. [To the Chairman:] I thoughts to another life, because in a few short
Bring down to the earth, in thine own good time, the will not take up your time. As I seemed to months she will be with us! before another your midst one of the manifestations of Spirit stance are passed through substance without
•• peace on earth, good will to men,” which angel souls have been impelled here, I feel that I may at spring-time comes we expect to meet her upon ualism of to-day which sufficiently answers the destroying the structure of either. . . . It
forever know.
is the work of a moment; lightning does not .
tain some good. My name is William Young.
the heavenly shore. I wish my friend William other.
Q.—Can a human spirit, in or out of the body, more-swiftly cleave the air, or make its way
to investigate this, to visit mediums for the pur
any effect, in any way, on the general at over the surface of substance and living bodies,
Rev. JoHeph Nmitli.
pose, not Once or twice, because he might not have
Áiinie Muy.
than does this powerful, subtle force cleave sub
receive satisfaction, but to pursue his investi mosphere, or condition of the weather?
Through death we enter the life eternal.
A.—Any spirit, having sufficient knowledge, stance, and pass through it the form which it
How do you do ? I am nicely. I think I gations earnestly and honestly, at all seasons
Blessed be our Father's holy name! But even am. I love the flowers (alluding to some on the
whether in or out of the body, can control the envelopes and permeates. As swiftly do the
•ji eater blessings do I feel to'extend at this table). They are beautiful ; they bring the when convenient, and he may rest assured that atmosphere and tbe condition of the weather.
hour to our Creator and great Friend, for the spirits strength, and help us. I have brought we shall not cease our labors until we convince Humanity gradually does this, not by volition molecules resume their places, and the disturb
privilege of returning from another life and some flowers, too; they are roses and pinks, him beyond any peradventure that spirits can as spirits, to-day, but by altering the materia ance caused is only pictured in disordered mag
manifesting to mortal hearts that beat in uni violetsand balsams, and they are for n gift, each return to mortal life, not only to guard and conditions of life. Wherever there Is cannonad • netic forces, which right themselves more or
son with our own. I have been told by those flower being an emblem which I wish to con guide their friends, as he has felt, but also to ing for any length of time, a storm is sure to fol less speedily. Organized bodies where life
forces are circulating, as in living forms, are ,
who seem to know, that there are souls in the vey to my friends here. I was a little girl when communicate to them to bring them consolation
wherever there is machinery causing con not so penetrated with impunity; and are not,
spirit-world who are creed-bound, cramped by I passed away, but I am a young lady now in from beyond the tide, and assure them that love low;
tinuous
changes
of
currents,
or
smoke
passing
in the experiments of spirits. Gross substances
■■onditions which,they drew around them in spirit-life. I have been away, I think, going on never dies. My name is Clara King.
upfrom manufacturing towns, the atmosphere is vital with quiescent forces such as are attract
their earthly labors, who are working earnestly ten years, but 1 often come back from tliesweet
affected. Greater humidity has been brought ive to the magnetic fluid, are those that are
for their peculiar sects, and who, even there in Summer-Land to bring flowers and try’tobring
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
to the arid portions of the western part of this thus penetrated. Doors are opened, windows
that other life, wage a battle against conflict a good influence, so as to help others as they go
April 20.—Nelson Tuttle: Thomas Jennings.
April 2I.-Mrs. Allee Dixon; Annie Gray: Margaret continent by the introduction of machinery, unclosed, fire-boards removed, etc., etc., to
ingcreeds. In my own experience, I am pleased along in this life. My folks felt so bad when I
George Lawrence: Marr Lavalette; RosaT. Ametley. railroads, and various other processes of civiliza save the trouble of such a process, where such
to say, I find that death levels creeds, and hu passed away! My head troubled me. I want Bean;
May 4. — Mrs. Ell.-ii French: Thomas 8. Anderson: Ed tion, this being done by man in the aggregate;
manity can blossom out into full and perfect them to know I saw the angels just before I die Martin; Marla Washburn; Theresa Tlnnbttl; Ur. Win. the individual will, having sufficient power to avenues of entrance are available; but, to ex
hibit their power over matter, spirits resort to
harmony with itself and with the divine laws passed out, and then L felt better ; and when Bushnell.
.
May 11.—Ezra S. Gannett: Henry C. Newhall: George move an atom,-has sufficient power to move the all the art they are masters of, and bring sci
above it. And why should it not be so? The they took me away from the little form my head
Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. F. Morse; Dr. J. R. Doty; atmosphere, for eyen one atom, violently agitat ence to their aid with the devotion of a Tyn
various creeds, dogmas and sects of the mortal was sound and clear, and I had no heat. I felt Grade Hanson: Carrie Trenor.
ed, will make a whirlwind.
dall. That this extraordinary application of .
life are all for the one grand purpose of teach nicely and well. Do you want to know my
May is, -William Miller; Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber;
Q.—[By B. F. Clark.] Some men maintain law may not be deemed impossible, the reader
ing earthly children concerning immortality, father’s name ? It is Prescott May. I lived in Daisy M. Howard ; Theodore 8. Bigelow ; John Hatch
Maiy II. I.ennan.
that a man’s brain does his thinking, and that is pointed to phenomena which often occur in
and of bringing down to each soul, as it can \Putnam,.Conn. I want to say I bring my love I.ennan:
May 25.-Henry Lanning: Willard Robinson: Martha D. everything is done by his material body. Now actual life. Fibrous substance can be penetrat
best understand, a religion for itself and a de
Arnold; Jennie Clapp: .Lohn S. Gilman; Philip Harrington.
and
the
love
of
all
these
dear
spirits.
We
come
June 1.—Dr. U.S. Webster; George A. Fisher; Freder take two men with material bodies of about the ed without greatly disturbing its fibrous struc- •
sire for a purer and a better life. And in pass back just as often as we can, to bring the influ
same size: one, like Jay Gould, can manage a ture, by a particular .mode. Bullets pass
Mayne; Mllly E. Jameson; Clara E. Simpson.
ing out from the mortal existence, I find that ences for good and draw the spirits of those ick
June. 15.—Black Hawk: Annie Pickering: James F. Ho
the full.and free religion of humanity is brought here up higher toward the sweet Summer-Land. gan; Harriet Dodge: John G. Wyman; Emily C. Jones; vast system of railroads, but the other can through trees, and glass, and other things,
hardly manage a locomotive. What constitutes without injuring their structure, only where
■
to my soul, and that I can confer with others We áre all happy. I do n’t go to school now, llev. SamuelTupper.
J une 22. -Lyman Beecher; David Handl-: George Rath the difference between the'two men?
the immediate passage is made; the velocity
who have gained the heavenly shores through but I did after I passed away. Now I am try bun;
Lydia Raymond; Emma J. Wallace; Ebenezer Bassett.
A.—As we do not maintain that brains, but prevents the fracture of the walls of the cavity.
various roads and means, with as perfect con ing to teach little children who come over as I
June'X).—Chauncey A. Barnes; Col. Gardiner Towle;
spirit
and
intelligence,
govern
the-world,
we
The molecular structure of the substance has
cord and sympathy as though we had always did, who haven’t any kind relatives to meet Sarah Snow; l;ev. Charles B. Storrs; John Waterhouse;
are not responsible for the discrepancies that been sundered where the actual passage was
been in unison. I feel to thank- my Creator for them, as I had. Those who are little outcasts Guide ot the Medium.
persons find, in a material sense, in solving made; but the walls exhibit this undisturbed,
this, and to say at this time, although there is here, who have no friends to care whether they
these problems. We easily explain the differ for the reason that molecules there were not submuch to cramp and crowd the aspirations and live or die, are received into the spirit-world by
ence between the successful commercial oper jected,to the strain of long contact of extrane
to limit the spirit in the various dogmas of the
kind and loving spirits who care forthem and
ator, the.financier, the general, and another in ous forces, which would surely disturb their at■
GIVES TIIKOl'OH TUE MEDIUMSHIP OF
mortal life/Vet I find they are all leading heav surround them wifn everything that is beauti
ferior, worker. It is not dependent upon the tractions and sunder them from each other
en ward; that all have a work to do, which they ful—flowers and mrds and picturesand all the
MBS. <ORA 1. V. BICHMOND.
quantity of brain, nor the quality of brain, but where the direct force was not applied.
are performing accordingto the bestof the abil sweet things—so they shall grow just as beauti At . the Banner
Free Circle-Room, during her lec
ity of those teachers who point upward. But ful as the flowers, and shall not know what evil turing engagement In Boston, January and February last. upon the intelligence and the spiritual unfoldment in the direction of the labor performed.
In the absence ot Mr. Colville.
: not to preach a sermon do 1 return in this way,
Passed to Spirit-Lifte:
Such a solution explains the differences between
but to send out my word of greeting to kindly passions are, any more than the birds know, or
the
sweet
waters,
when
they
flow
along.
My
From May, Lancaster Co., Fa., May 28th, i860, Jacob
persons
of seemingly similar organisms. The
hearts, to friends in the mortal life who remem
Invocation,
is Annie May. I have grown up now, but
quality or fineness of brain-tissue is -said to be Bushong, aged 68 years 10 months and 10 days.
ber the old preacher, and who, I feel, would ex name
I love them all just thé same.
Oh thou Light Divine, thou Parent and thou Friend, the reason why one; is more efficient than the
His was a kindly heart. His ready sympathy and benevo
tend a welcoming hand to him did he appeatin
thou Spirit or all Lite and Light, thou who dost In all other, including the size of thebrain. Now, the lence
were constantly manifested by his actions. . He lived
their midst, as one of old appeared to Ills apos^ .
order and harmony govern tlie universe, thou who
John Riley.
his religion. Ho was an active Abolitionist, the colored
degree
of
this
person
’
s
activity,
and
the
thought
ties.
govemest wiui
with uic
the laws
laws oinature
ot natureine
thewormo
world of matter,’
Xrm« .1.„ ni..i____ T- M I m.
i
guvcnicBi.
people knowing him as their friend. Many a poor slave
[To the Chairman.] Is this thmplace where and with the laws of spirit the world of mind,
or consciousness which is eliminated from with fleeing from bondage was helped on by him.. He was a
To my followers, to my earthly kindred and
in, shapes'the brain. The brain does not shape highly respected and useful’ man. His departure leaves a
friends I would say, The Eternal Father, our you take words from the dead ? Well, I be one Ing angels and ministering spirits to do thy
none other can fill. Many years ago he became inter
giving
evidence
of the unseen' by’ that which Is the mind. The spirit is first, and then the body, void
------"-------------------------own t rue God, blesses you always, and has per of that sort, and I want to send my word to the and
ested in Spiritualism; Investigated the subject, and became
made
manifest
and
tangible,
may
thy
presence
be
here
people,
and
especially
to
the
old
praist.
He
and the reason that one man differs from an convinced of. its truths. He has often said, “I have not
mit ted his creature to return from anotherlife,
as a ministering power; may thy spirits minister ac
doubt; Ilrnoto that It Is true.” Since Ills departure ho
ami to say unto you. Go on; follow the path don’t read your paper; no, sir, not a bit of it; cording to human need ; may the thought and aspira other is because of different degrees of unfold- one
told Us it was “ truth—truth. ” Howasa constant sub
which seems best and straightest to you; lead but then Ellen, she's my wife (the old woman, tion of every human life go onward and upward toward ment in intelligent activity over-matter, not has
scriber
aud.reader of the Banner o/Light almost from die
those who come after you out into the pure you know), she works for a foine lady that does thee, unltlve with the vibrant songs of angel choirs, from ultimate spiritual difference, .but from tlme.lta pages were first given to the world. He leaves a
light,-as It is brought unto you. Do not'Vefuse read your paper, and that lady, she Knows just and disfranchised spirits be made glad In the light of different degrees of expression in material form wife; two sons, and a wide circle of relatives and friends to
mourn their loss. Mr. Ed. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia, ad
to investigate new truths which are presented; how ft was with me; she knows 1 went .out, as enfranchisement ! May the glory of-Immortality per
dressed the large assemblage of persons of many denomina
do not turn aside from any light which appears you call it. from a crack in the head that I had, vade every heart ; may the release from the thralldom
tions who were present at the funeral to pay their last tribute
darkness fill every life ; may the light Ineffable ot
ot respect.
E. M. P.
flashing before you in the distance, but seek after staying around in the hospital about six ot
Power of Spirit over Matter.
thy
divine
control
so
move
our
thought
in
response
to
earnestly for truth, strive to gain knowledge days. And the praist he came to see me, and questions that truth Itself and knowledge shall flow to
“
T
he
P
rinciples
of
N
atube
,
”
an
instruc

FromBallstonSpa, NI Y., May26th, Mrs. Rachel Holmes,
concerning another life, and live perfectly, he said, says he, "John, you are going to pur ward human channels; and avenues of life grow broad
. , ri •
truly, speaking a kindly word to those who gatory, share. Now make your confession, er and deeper beneath the light ot thy presence. Be tive work written inspirationally by Mrs. Maria agedTSyears. .
straight,
and
we
’
ll
pray
your
soul
through
in
She had been a firm, earnest Spiritualist for twenty-seven
this
a
hallowed
hour;
let
every
heart
be
consecrated
come around you, extending a helping hand of
M. King, the first volume of which wau pub years.
husband and sou had preceded her to spirit-life,
assistance to the needy and suffering, and you no time.’’ Well, them’s not his high-fangled to truth : let every mind - perceive the presence of the lished many years since, is now completed by and she A
had found the truths of Spiritualism a comfhrt and
need not fear ; for whichever road you travel words, but them’s what he meant. Shure, I Infinite Life that abideth ever.’ "
consolation In every trial.,.. Shejiadbeen a regular subscribec
the
publication
of
two
additional
volumes.
and careful readerof the Banner of. Liant for years, and
will surely lead to the heavenly kingdom. made my confession, and, by the powers! I
stricken; with paralysis; making her a helpless invWld ■
Questions and Answers.
Vol. H. treats of the Law of Evolution, Origin when
There are various roads which- at length verge wish I had n't, because you see it gave the old
tot months, patient and uncomplaining sho bore her suffer,
fellow
a
certain
kind^of
a
hold
upon
the
old
Q
ues
.
—
Prof.
Peirce
some
time
since
deliver

in one broad, grand highway, where all in com
of Life, Species and Man, dating back to Pre Ings,- looking l forward' 'to ' the i weekly visits ot the -Banner :
mon shall appearand be uplifted into a glorious woman. And now I want to say to hfir, Do n’t ed a lecture before the Lowell Institute, in this historic Ages. Vol. HI. is devoted to a consid anadtsiperusal »«lone:blithe, chletestbnjoynientsother..-earthly existence: she passed to the higher lira without it.
atmosphere of purity, love and harmony. My mind what the old Cray ture says to you. I am city, upon the cooling of the earth and the sun.
fear or the least dread-was willing and even anxious to go’. '
blessed companion desires ipe to send her grate not in purgatory, not at all; thank the Lord, It was a rambling discourse upon an important eration of the laws and principles governing Her long Ufe.Tpêhnn tho quiet; faithful service ot .a loving
I
am
well
off,
and,
by
the
holy
Mother!
if
the
Material
and
Spiritual
Magnetic.Forces,
Spirit

subject, and as your questioner did not compre
mothar.-grandmother, friend and neighbor, fully labbreolaful thanks and heart-warm love to those she
left behind here, to friends and kindred, and to old praist is as well off as is John Riley when, hend the hypothesis of the Professor, he now ual Manifestations, Mediumship,. Planes and
he
comes
over,
he
may
thank
his
lucky
stars;
appeals
to
the
scientific
in
spirit-life
for
inform

say she is well and happy and strongthe fet
Spheres. The subjoined extracts will exhibit daughtehii^>9fmiUiMht9i! rtnmini ¡who', ■ with i graû(Jch|l- ■
drèn «leŸotealyattached to grandma, and other relative.*/
ters of age are removed, and her spirit blossoms for upon my souk between you and me. sir, ation.
Ans.—As we are not responsible for the opin the general style of the books and will prove and friends, will mourn her absence, yet may find-' consols-' *
out in youth and beauty. Were Lin the body I believe he will.be in darkness; and I’hope
tion
in rememherlng4hatherehisbeen4hegreatandglorito
glory
he
will,
because,
do
n
’
t
you
see,
ne
ions of Prof. Peirce, and as the subject has not interesting to our readers:
at this time I‘would present ah appearance of
that truly death is but Mrtb, and •>•
immortal/'May 29th.
extreme age; butthanks to the Father above, said to me,says he, "Free your mind; don’t been presented to us for consideration, we pre
Matter is subject to spirit, within the bounda dying bin thb certain awaking tollfebYBéYj
AjAii^heeR.
gb
out
of
the
body
with
the
load
on
you
fer
not
to
answer
in
a
circle
a
question
which
the spirit grows not old in appearance, save
ries of law, at all times and under all circum
through adverse' experiences; and it is bur that will hold you down’ in purgatory, but wbuld require at least a whole discourse, for to stances; and there is nothing that can'say nay
tOMtuarff Botteet not exceetfino twenty Hnee putUeheit
province to blossom out into an appearance of throw it off.here before.yougo,'and we can adequately discuss the various processes of the to intelligences who would operate with -it by
uWAsn they exceed,thii numJer.itioenty
beauty which harmonizes- with celestial life, pray you straight through.” And every.time formation and disintegration of planets would the laws which govern in the interactiohs of thé ceettefot each additional
line it required, pay able in an •
the
old
woman
goes
to
tne
confessional,
which
certainly
require
a
longer
time
than
a
single
whither we are tending. I desire my word to
two grades of force. The positive cpntçols the vanes. Aline of agate type averages ten wordel- Poetry ■
18
far
too
often,
.to
my
thinking,
he
says
to
her,
answer
to
a
question.
-This
must
be
considered
go to friends in Melrose, Malden and adjacent
inadmieeible.inthis department. J.——------negative,
according
to
the
fixed!
law
of
mag

"The old man is most through his bad state, true, however—that all the planetary bodies be
places. I was known as Rev. Joseph Smith.
butlie needs a few more prayers.” Then she outs longing to the solar system are gradually pass- netic action; and by this law. the mosfewondeto’ , An East Doligias man died while taking part in.a
wlth the pennles. Lord bless his soul! Wait ingfrom the condition of vapor to one of entire ful manifestations of spirit-power over matter, prayer meeting recently^ 'Tiiisj'howevet1, is nota Wirn5eJjoyMÇd and carried out. by those acquaint-.
Menonimee.
till ne
he gets oyeri
oyer! am
Now I want .this
this foine lady, hardening or crystallization; that this cooling ,a
,r
.
. x. tui
to refraln-from- taking*part in prayer meetings,
ed with the . intricacies of thu science., -Whjat ing
though if /he had teen jengaged' in playing poker in a*
Menonimee comes to the council—comes to . who says that the spirits come back and watch Kss requires millions of years to accomplish, man
on
the
earthly
plane
can
devise
by.
physi

nalooij.
itjwouldtey® been .a warnlng agafiut being so
bring a word Of cheer and advice to the squaw | over their friends and takes care of those they
g which time the planets perform their cal laws, man on the higher plane can circum-'
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Exainlnntlims mal l'syclioaiotrlcal lloadlags,
ottica
hours, 0 A. llNo 5 1>. »1. Ladies treated aiagaclli-allv by
Mhh. Van NaSNìb atonico or at tlielrowii residence. Examlniitlon by lialr, mime, age, aad leadlag symptoih, (2,no.
Jiilya,—Iw
_______ ■_________________ _______________

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

M

"VfY specialty Is the preparation of A'eu> Organic RemeJIl. dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and It tho medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the jiatlcnt, money will be refunded, Enclose (2
for medicine only, Nocharge for consultation. . Nov,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

AT NO. W DOVER STREET, BOSTON,
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease-, will
Magnetic Healer, 147 (’Union street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
_June Ijh______ ,
_ . ,_____________ ________________
please enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return lawtago
stamp, mid thu address, mid statu sux and ago. AIIMuillT\ SLOCUMi M. D.t Eclectic and Magnetic
cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
• Physician, 47 West 37th street. New York City, heats
April I7.-13W
successfully Acute ami Chronic Diseases; frequently cures
cases pronounced incurable by councils of doctors, Takes
patlehtsat hlshuino If desired. Is one of tho oldest and best
ll. J. N. M. CLOUGH, Magnetic and Electric Healer, iKychometrlsts known. I'or medical diagnosis and .advice,
maybe consulted at hlsoflicc, (II Clarendon st M Ihision. fordelliieatliHiorrhanirter, glvlngadaptaldllty. ,tc.. and for
tracing mhjemls. ^2.i«r each. Heferrnees-fh’iir.v J. New*
All diseases treated without the usuof medk’lm s.
ton. President l-’lrst Society of Spiritualists. New York City,
July 3.
and Charles II. Miller, President BrooklvnSpIrlhiiilSoclety.'

T

URING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin lias been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. lleuj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been' permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
8be Is clnlraudleiit and clalrvoynnt. Heads thu Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or nt it distance,
and Dr, Rush treats the case with a scientific skin which
iss been greatly enhanced by his flfty years’extiurlenco In
the world of spirits'.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

V

REMOVAL.

D

July 3.~3w*
’
one Picture,
$3,OC
MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
The American Lung Healer, rpRÁNCE,
Writing and Medical Medium, -No. 77 Wai*
two Pictures $3,5C
ANDREW
STONE,
M.D.,
Prepared and Magnetieed by Mrs. Banskin,
XJulytharn
street, Buston. Hours from lu . . to4P, .
Vh.VNh’lHn for (li<‘ IsiiNl Twrtity-throc Yenra to the
3.—2\\*
is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Troy
M
’
NG
AND
IIY4JIENIC
INSTITUTE,
three Pictures, $4,OC Lungs.
T
C
has been cured by It.
Fouiidvrof the New Miiftni'tIvCollPKC.and
Prlce(2,00 per bottle. Three hotties for (5,00. Address
Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
Author yf “The New
HrnUh.“
Mirtch3l.
four Pictures, $4,50 WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, .Md.
EDICAL .MEDIUM,2 Ilanillton l’ilice, Bustini, Mass, rilREATS with reimukablo success Puliuomirv ('nuKumpOffice
lUHUH
rrum
iu
.
».
to
4
1>.
si.
Examinations
-L Hou. Asthma. Laryngitis. Bronchitis, 1 Hplith/rla, CaDR. J. R. NEWTON
Mfrom lock of hair by letter, f.’,<xi. ._________ Jta^ t, tami.aml
five Pictures, $5,00
ah illucases ui the air passages, by Inhalation <»f
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
his system uf coiil or cool Mcillcatctl Vapors, l heiwy enter
his
means
tlio
most
obstinate
diseases
yield
to
his
great
will be prepaid by uh, aud tin Cheai.ng power as readily as by personal treatment. Reuirlreing the blood directly, saving the stomach (unu bi'lng jierA.MAUNKTIC
P. WEBBER,
vcrhsl by nauseous drugs, ns heretofore has been the practice
rilYNICIAN,
a m

uueuculaii

m

onsumption

a

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE
•

mentsarei age, sex, and a description ot the case, ami a I*.
O. Order for (5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
cases ene letter. Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Stat ton O,
Hew York Uity.
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, (2,00.
July 3.

OFFICE, B'i MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
tu A. M. lo l r. M. Will visit patlentm
July 3..

Susie
Nickerson-Whited
RANCE anti MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton

T atreet, Boston,

HonrB0to4.

ZUw^-Feb, 14.

B Essex street, olf Wqaliliiglon, Boston.

May be Addre«*e<l till fnrther notice

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

'

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
'
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. MOE.
,
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture 1ms been “music hallowed,” translated Into many languages
and sung by the civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody of music, liavt
placed it among tho never-dying songs. '
•
.
.
*
Desckiftion of the Picture.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits in a room around which Nlghthas trailc;
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countefmncc, and'heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the ver;
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “ cob
' ' aqd pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft-light that falls ovc
the woman’s face and Illuminates tho room. It is typical of that light which Hows from above and floods tho soul in it
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us instantly, omd with full force. Yet while wo take in-thy on
Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. Itlms tho character of an elaborate composition; notwithstanding Its simplicity o
effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details
' Indispensable to tho ¡»erfectlon of Art, will repay prolonged attention. Buttheir chief beauty consists, as it should, 1:
contributing to tho general effect—tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As ws gaze upon it wo inscnsiblj
Imbibe the spirit of its inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.

.......

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
..... FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through n landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current tho timc-wor.
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while with the other sho point
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding/‘Life’s Morning” to live good and pure lives, so “That who:
their barks shall float at eventide,” they may bo like ‘‘Life’s Evening, ” fitted for tho “crown ot Immortal worth.’
A band of angels are scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. One holds in his band a crown of light.
. little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume the form of letters and words thu
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near the water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, i
flower letters wo read, “God is love.” Just beyond sits a humble wulf, her face radiant with Innocence and love, i
sho Utts the first letter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered In tho basket by her side
. Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men.” Further on to tlie left, “SoHvo” admonishes us that w
should t bought fully consider tho closing lines of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. ‘ ‘ Thy will bo done ’ ’ has fallen upon tho bow <
the boat, and is the voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In the water from tho side of the boat isthosongof th
heavenly messengers, ‘‘Gently wo’ll waft him o’er.” Tho boy, playing’with his toy boat, and bis sister.standln
near, 'view with astonishment the passing scenes.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHEf

THE RETAIT PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved ¿n Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting By JOSEPH J0H1
This beautiful picture lifts the veil ot materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the AngelAVorIn a boat, as It lay In the swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was late In the day, before the storm eeas.
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the hurl;.
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastdilngs and floated out from shore. Quickly the current cnrrlc
. beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its prei-r
charge. As It neared tlio brink of the fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that <!>■.
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and rosl;;.,
tlon, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that I
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream—a Hr
haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair !
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHED

THE RETAIL.PRICE IS $3,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“The curfew tolls the knell of parting day," * r • from the church tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, " T.
lowing herd windsBlowly o’ertholea/’toward tho humble cottage lu tho distance. “The plqwman homeward pl:
his wean’ way, ’ ’ and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunt I:
In the mellow earth, Tho little girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. In ono hand she holds wild Howers, ini’
other grass for ‘ ‘ my colt. ?’ Seated under a tree In tho churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are closlnt; I
tho poet wyltes, * * And leaves the world to darkness and to mo. ” “Now fades the glimmering landscape on tho sigh .
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of Hl
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of I
first lines Is truly a master's composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pure and exa!u
soul of the verso finds eloquent expression. Hero the “Inspired song of home and tho affections” Is beautifully palnte.
affording another striking example ot the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

•

"Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein-—Copied in Black and Tv
Tints in. a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTi
In 1872 Pnornsson John, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia townsld;
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery whet
Spiritual Telegraphy bcgan ltsglorloushnd undying mission ot light and love. The artist being a painter of high orde:
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “ work <
love” and enthusiasm tó him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I T
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen I
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho, sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, doscendln.
through tho sky ot quickening other lit a winding, spiral form, Illuminating the entrance to tho house and yard aróun
with theirmagnetic aura, whllo another—the " Immortal Franklin "—robed In white, is entering tho door to tho root
where tho light shines from the windows, and where tho first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant fimi.
' thoprojectodclectrlosparkorsplrltcommunlon. In front of the house are fruit-trees,and an old-styld windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little fariher to tho left Is the gate through which a path loads to tho.house
and along tho road, beyond thè open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against the siilo ot.thohlll, Is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented tlilftukwSAstoi'ATtackgroijml, stfijl^q^a'.ong tlio horizon, is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank ol
clouds ; and between that and tho houso stands the fair aiiùìiniìfCtil 0rcbank.a. a. a. A'
■ •• '
. •
■
.
- , . .
.
.
-. ■ ■
■
■Mt K %
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.
■
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'

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE AB0UT llxl4 INCHES.

THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY & RICH.

Jan. 3.

FANNIE A. DODD,

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

agnetic physician, test medium, no. m
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
Tremont street, Buoni?, Boston.
lw*—July 10.
point he can at tend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair
and handwriting. He claims that Ills powers In this lino
QADIE JOHNSON, Medical and Business Clairare unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate scientific kj voyiint, teils future i-vents. Miignutlc treatment. Exknowledge with keen and searching iisycliniuetrle jxiwer.
freni fluir, <2, Ob and stimi».- 37Treinont st., Boston,
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all discuses of nmlncH
JU11112U. — IW
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In nil Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and TVTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
J.TJL Business and Healing Medium. Six quostluns by mull
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who «I cents mid stamp. Whole life-reading, *1,00 mid 2 stamps,
have been cured by his system of practice when all others :<t Kendnllstreot, llosl.ni, ■
________
June5.
bad failed, All lettofsmust contain a return postage stamp.
Send for Circulars and References,
_____ July ll.
will send by mail'two
Ja* packages of hisjwiwerfnl Magnetizril Paper,
Mirac
ulous” cures nwlu by It., PrlrelhW. -Ho wllkylMt iiatlentH
by letter njip<iinliiiciiL ciireuf Banner of Llght> July 3.
Sub-bassaml Oct. Coupler boxed and shlpped <mlv $97.75. XIÌSS LÔTTÏïrïaJWLËïÇMêincida^
New Pianos $105 to 81.000.-Before you Imran Inslrumentbosunj u> seo my Mid-summer offer, iilriMtrnfeil, 11L ncss Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globe Thé
âtre, Boston. Ilnurs 11 a. m. till 81*. M. McdlcuHitid busi
free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
ness examinai Ions by letter,
*
July:!.
Oct. 25,-eowly _ ___________
■ ■________

M

D

A N. flAYWAKO

17-Stop ORGANS.

"¡Vf RS, C. îï. WÎLDÉS, Test and Business Me-

TO RENT.
URNISHED Rooms to rent at Lake Pleasant through

111. illtni), 14 Tremont street, Hoorn 5. Boston.
.July3.-2w*
, • '

F

Camp-Meeting, in Elmwood Cottage. Inquire of A. F.
FELTON, North Leverett, Mass,
4w—June2«.

0 Concord street.

Dr.G. willattend fimuialslr requested.
May 2D. ________ j_________________ . ■___________

MAGNETIC TKEATMENTof Diseases of tho

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
.
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal,_
Publication Offjje, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. llOUKtlTB.....

i'JL Eyes, Brain ami Lungs, s]H‘ciallles with I >it. clough.
OitlccClaremlon street, Boston.
June 12.

MRS. IDA IlANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

T

TERMS OF NVBNCRIPTION.

•YYTHO CAN solve IT? A new phenomenal means of
TV curing the side. Safe, reliable, »Monishing, success
ful. Sent free by Hit. J. H. MOSELEY, Hl South Eighth
street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
■ •
|w*~June 19.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

.f 8,00
, 15,00
, 30,00

THE MAOMn’K TREATMENT.

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to Hit. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a large, highly illu»trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
July«.
_________ .______ .
1____________________ _

S

TRANCE AN D INSPIRATIONAL NPEAKER.
' Finicrnt. ntlendeil on nolle..

Also, Medical Ulatryoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Office mid Residence, Onset Buy Grove, East Wareliam,
July :j.
Muss.

Boston Investigator

50 cents and stamp to D. E. BRADNER,
SEND
Haven,
mall
disease.

60 West street. New
N. Y.. and receive by re
turn
a correct diagnosis of your
Enclose lock
of hair, statu age ami sex.
13w'—May 1.

ASTRCMLOGY.

HE oldest reform journal In publication.
Price, M,00 a year,
(1,60 for six months,
8 cents tier single copy.
Nowlsyourtlmo to subscribe for a live imper. which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J.P.MENDtlJf,

T

'

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.!

IZZIE NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business

_1j Medium, Magnetic Physician. Examines hair, £2.00.
i20Tremont street, Boston.
.
Iw’-June 2D.

To mall subscribers, (2, IS.perannutn; (1,00 forslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance: Sluglecoples
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.
.
,

'
■■
April
7.

Ina and Attending Playalclnn, liowery Vince. Ida
Hill.Troy, N. Y.
eow-Oet. 18.

1VJL Treatment. 3 Tremont How, Room 20.
July 3,—5wv '______ _ ___________________ .________

.PUBLISHER AND EDITOK,

Five copies, one year, tree of postage.
Ten
",
“ '
"
" , .
Twenty “
“
"______ **
.
THE

•

QAMUELGKOVEB, Healing Medhini.162 West

-L.MIND AND MATTER:

LIVER AMES GOOLD, Sclenlific Astrologer.

Send

stump for Explanatory circular. Address 1*. U. Boi
O160-1,
Boston, Mass. Arrangements for a Personal interview

of two hours made through the above address for ^1.
June 11».— Iw

Investigator Office,
Pnlne Memorial.
llonton, Mass.

‘

of antiquated systems.
By this woNPEHFt’Lt.v PEHFECTEij system, patients are
successfully trcatml at thrlrown homes, matters not how far
away, wlthmil llit*<er«>HMlty<>f seeing them, (hi the majority
of cases) forwarding their treatment bv express, with very
ample directions for use, and with continued correspondence
kept up—based, In the first place, upon tisearching ihagnosis of each ease, either by chemical analysis of the
morning’s urine, (urinary Sanguinis) showing the condi
tion of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
graph and lock of hair, or both, as may bo deemed essential,
where (M'rsonal presence Is not Inui.
"
FEES—For the firstmonth, f15. lnchidlngon«/7Atoatid
diagnosis; or (35 for a course of three iiionlhs’ treatment,
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the folh»u Ing Inhaling
vapors wmnd to be needed, viz., The Balm, Th*T<mlc, The
Ex|k.*ctorunt, The Antl-Asthinnlle. The Aiill-Hcmorrliaglc,
The Anti-Sept le, The MagnetIc Blood, The Ant I-Febrifuge.
Also, with etfectual remedies for (’oiigli, for Night Sweats;'.
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Einbroeal Ions and Plasters for re- c
lief of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament, magnetic
or psychic, deemed necessary toeaeh patlcnl. Thonsnndsof
patients uro thus annually successfully .treated at their own
homes that are not |H?rsonally allended, because, under the
wonderful development of Ilie new dinpen nation, guides
and healers invisible are constantly deputed- In each case, .
bringing about wonderful vfiriMeeirrctH.'
Lessonsof Inst ruction and discipline. In Urinology, hi Vi
tal and Animal Mngnotlsni, given bvcorrvsisinilrnce to stu
dents, or to progressive physicians tliat eimmit cnnwulently.....
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
Thu art of healing taught In this College combines tho
science of Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Elec- **
trlcity, Equalizing and A<l Just Ing ilie Positive and Negative
Forces, Dlifuslng Into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Imjiart.itIonan<l Imlttcthm of-Psycnle Force, according to the law.of natural sympathy of
healing as practiced by Jesus, the Prlncoof Healci.s.
Thu vitalizing magnetic power of healing by Sun and
Medicated Baths. Imparting tho needed deficient primates,
and causing elimination of effete matter by cutaneous seen»tlon. The doctrine taught nt this College Is i'mphlil Rally
to construct, to build up, to nourlsli and develop tho physion! constitution to Its highest standard of perfect health ami
strength.
4^* Analysis mid full report of ease made for (5, Indo
pundent of any treatment. Packages transmitted freo of
nil expense to thu Inslllutlon. and stamps for returnan
swers must Iw enclosed In an rases, or no reply will bt
made. Aiblre.H. ANnRRW HTONE.M.I».. C'on.nlt-

CLARA A. FIELD,
USINESS MEDIUM mid Clairvoyant Physician, No. 10

Rachel Holmes,

iking part In a
r, is notatvirnayer meetings,,
ring poker in agafiut being so
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MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Aftir Dogmatic Theology,

To Ileal the Nlck or Develop Me'llunislilp.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

Special Notice from u Bliss' Chief's "Band.

Materialism, ór a Spiritual ■ Philosophy aufl
/ Natural Religion.

"ATE. Bed cimul.-speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlWEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices
-LYl cine Chief from happy hiintitig-grouiids. He say he
ot tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
love white chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind. Ho
taining Discourses and Poems through tlio Mediumship ot
Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Stutter Pertaining to go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want initch work
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per todo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
year; (7,00 for five coplesorio year; five cents tierslngle num neofili} well. Where p.'qier go, Blackfoot go. (»o quick,
"
BY GILES B. STEBBINS, •
ber; specimen copies free. ' Remittances should lie made send right away.”
All iHjrsons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
.
BETHOIT, MICH.,
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers, For fractional nlso.tfio.se thatdesire to be (levelo|x.‘d as spiritual medi
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denomlna- ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Fajier Editor and. Compiler of "Chapters from.the Bille of the
ilons'to the requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week’
AgtS''' and "Potms of the Life Beyond and Within."
to dealersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, for one month for -io cents, two months for 70emits, three
Publishers, 104 Ln Salle street, Chicago, III.
Jan. 10..
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
FIVE CHAPTERS.
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications.by mall. 11,oo
w
AAAOLNCEJIEXT. .
'and33-ct. stamps.)
•
.
- Aprll2l.
CHAP. l.-Tlic Derayof Dogimisj What Next ?
. “
2.—Materialism—Negatimi, Inductive Science. Uxteina! and Dogmatic.
“
3. — A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the ('entrili
Or Pftychonieirieiil Delineation of Clinraeter.
Idea of a Spiritimi I’hllosoiihy.
.
A. Semi-Monthly Paper,
BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
“
•!.—The Inner Life— Farts of Spirit Presence,
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
ft.—Intuition-The Soul Discovering. Truth.
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she wDl give
Passing oiit from thè sway of creeds and dogmas, two
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of dls]>osltlon; marked clianges in last and paths oiM>n—oik* 1<> Materialism, tin* other to a Spiritual
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; -Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be werntcr? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In cism: to show it Is a transient singe of thought : torxiMisu
tending marriage; and hints tothelnharmonlouslymarried. scientific dogmatism: to show that Materialism and Spirit
Now in its 5th,Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, Full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cent stamjis, Brief de ualism an» unllkeand opposite; to gl ve fai r statement of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of tin* facts
lineation, $1,00.
HP»will be issued as above at
<u splrlt-present*e and eliilrvoyaiicr: to show tin* need and
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
ImjNuWtcuof p.svrho-pJjyslologJral.siiidy.ami of more|>erCentre street, between (’hutch and Prairie streets,
North Weymouth, MusHachuHctts.
July 3.
______ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. fret sclentltlc Ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
H/eand the spiritual ¡Miwrrsof man, and to help tin* coming
•
' PRICE PER YEAH, IN ADVANCE, (1,65. .
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
Loss time lu proportion. Leiters and matter for the paper
the leading objects <»f this book. Full of rarvful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight. Il niuetsa
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
e DICA L CL AI It VOY ANT. BUSI N ESS A N I) TEST demand uf thu llmes, draws a clear and deep line between
copies free,
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
Feb. 28.
hair, or brief letteron business, 50 rentsiindtw<>3-ct. stumps. Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experirnro and
Full diagnosis or hill business letter, (1,1X1 and two 3-ct, wide knowledge of the author, are esiteclally valuable and
stamps. Private sltlliigsdallyfroiiiOA.M.till 5 1-, M., Sun interesting.
days excepted, Willimantic, Conn,
t—Jan. 10.
Cloth, 75cents: naiH’r. W)cents; postngefreo.
ForsalebyCOl.BY A KlClI.
_______ '
RECORD of the Progress of the Science anil Ethics of ■\,[RS. FRANCIS, Independent Slate Writer,
Spiritualism. Established In 1860. The Spiritualist Is 111. without tlio use of iwncll, 622 El Ils hl reel, near Larkin,
FROM ENGLAND.
~
'
the recognized organ of the educated flplrltuallsts of Enrol».
San
Francisco.
2w*
—
July
J.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tlio fee
forwhlch Is 25c„ payable to Jin. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Jtuscuni street, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston,
JlayL—tf
__ ___________ ___ _________.
•__________
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SOUL READING,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

M

EDITED and MANrlGED by SPIRITS.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

M

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

THE STEADY FRIEND!

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale
at this office. Frlcefl,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
Jan; I.
<_____
■ .
HBICE BEDVCED.

C

AGRADUALBUTCERTAINHEALINGJNFLUENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished ti t
some ot the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves or these "Planchettes," which
may bo consulted on all questlous. as also tor communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.
.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
• ’
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securelynacked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
. -■
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements Be
tween the United States ami Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must bifor^artled. by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
For sale by,COLBY & RICH.
,
tf

A PORTRAIT
“

OF THE

humble nazarene,
Executed through the MedlumBblpof G. FABRE, of ParlF,
; France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT .RAPHAEL,
. ” “Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; his
sufferings will molt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the sons of. men there Is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Benan.
1 •
.
.
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ _____________ .

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
......

.
....BY THE USB OF
'DB. J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT BE3HEDT

Vitalizing
In

Pad!

Liver Complnlnis,
Kidney Affection«, and ' ■
Dlnenaea of the Nlomneh.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
“The happy etfccts of your Stomach Pad are more than
lean tell.”—Mrs, M. H. Silliman^ Moodus^ Conn.
“Db. Stoheh:Dear Sir—I have worn one ¿f your VI«
tnliziiiK Pad* for three months, and find in}’ health
n’ Improved. 1 have recommended It toqultea nummy Immediate neighborhood.“ —Jfr*. Hannah
Champlin^ Hepeuskun^ Wisconsin.
“Thus far the Pad has done wonders for nie.“—Mrs. II.
M. Barnard^ Fowlerville^ Mich.
“1 received the Pad you sent, and I like it. I think, letter
than Holman'which 1 have worn for a year and a lialf—
not for Chills and Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the
Liver. I have been rcconunendinglttosoineoftnyfriends.
and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keen them if I find
them all that I expected to.’'-Yri. D. M. heymoury Hart’
ford. Conn.
'
Smith Bros.. Druggists. Hartford. Conn,.—“Send us
another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction
Jjcre.”
.
t .
•
“"bn. Store«—Those Pads you sent me give good satis
faction here. Go much so that I want one dozen more imme
diately.”— Mrs. S. Hemmel. Winchester. Indiana.
4^These PADS have no supkrioii at any price, but
are sold nt 81,00. and sent by mall to all ¡tarts of the coun
try’, postage 10 cent» extra. Sent to Canada by expressonly.
'
' Orders may be sent either to DB. II. IL ATORKB.20
Indiana Place, Iloaton. Mnaa., or COLBY A RICH,
0 Montgomery Pl nee. Boaton. Maaa.
March 27.

•

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

Ms. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's
Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal totlie claims in
the advertisement.’’ ...
, ...
.
__
Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

We have received from the stndloof Mn. A. BusnnY,
Photographs of MIssM. T. Shellinmer, Medium at the Ban
ner of Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de
V^M&BY & RICH,
.

_ HOUSE! TO LET.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic 'vFlesli.Brush

■xmiwelllng House, M rooms, Stable and Garden, 420
JVJL Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
PUTNAM.
■ ttt—March 13.

John 'Wetherbee.

_

' We have receWeif some excellent fiarte de visité Tho'la.
graphs of this well-known and highly-esteemed contributor
to the Banner of Light, wmeh we now offer for sale.
Price 20 cento. ‘ •
'
'
COLBY & RICH.

Will be sent by mall, postage free, on

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
Compiete In one volume. Cloth, (2,00; postage free,
for sale by COLBY & RICH. ’

\

MY il.A.(DXON).

Author of "Fsychtiffraphy'-* and "Spirit Identity."

Covtexts. — Pn'sent Position nod Futuro Needs of Spir
itualism In J'higlaml-What is a spiritualist? I’hlloM.phlcal
Spiritualism; Religious Spiritualism: Spiritualism Isa Revo
lution: The Agencv at Work; Comltdonsof Public Assoelation; spiritualism deals with Vexed Ouesthms: Unity In
Multiformity; Lessons of the Past: Cabinets tp be Abol
ished; E-ximnos of Fraud and their Effect: Lessons of the
Future: Desldernmla. SpIrHuallsnilnsonieof ItsRollgious
Aspects—Judaism and Jesus Christ: The World at the Birth
of Christ; John Baptist and his .Message; The Mission of
the Christ: .Modern Christianity and Modern splriluallsiu;
ObjecthuisTheiiand Now: TlieBlbleMinirlesand the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy;
Spirits nrc'Tricksy or Evil; The Devil, his (h-iiesls and
(irowth; On Spirit Communion: The Biblical Warrant for
It: Appeal to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings The God
Idea: Man’s Duties to llltnsell. his Race, and to God;
Man’* Future, Destiny: Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
en: The Old Creed and Hie New; Religion and Science; A
Practical Religion: What havewe Gained aml.wliat have
we Lost by the New Creed; Skepticism; The God-Man and
the Typical Man: Resurrection of the Body; The Gain
great, the Loss little. Appendix—Reflections elicited by tho
Prosecution of Henry Slade.
.
, .
Blue cloth. In form with “Spirit Identity” and “Psy• cliography.” Price 11.25. postage 10cents.
KorbíUüh.v COLBY & RiCil..

SENT

FREE

TO BB OHSBUVED WHEN F011M1NG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear dlrectloiiB for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by.au
able, experienced and reliable author. .
...........................
This little Hook also contains a Catalogue of Books publlslied and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
■ '
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH, .
tf

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;
,
.
CONTAINING
The Complete Rndlmcntnl Part of Genethlincnl
Astrology.

By which nil versons may calculate their own nativity,
and learn their own natural character and proper tiestiny, with rules and Information never before
‘
.
published.
THE ASTIlOLOOEn OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

•

Author ot the “PropheticMessenger," etc.

Volume II.-Clolli, (l.CO.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,____________ '

•mv EXPERIENCE;
Or, .Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiiitualiam.
V

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.

An infArcRtt nir account of “ sittings, ” with various mo—
(Hums, bv a Baltimore
gentleman,
which, led him
to Inter-,
reject
pmbyt%inlsm
and embrace
Spiritualism.
Many
eating meistgea are given.
;;
Cloth, 75 cents, wetage free.

Fer Bale by COLBY 4 RICH.

' .

.

JULY 10; 1880.
ot jiermanent beauty and strength no wars, no- perse I shall be Interred without any religious ceremony, gentleman of Rochester, N. Y., had carefully Invest!-, periods of time, are interesting, and In some Instances
wishing to protest against the conductor the priests gated the slate-writing phenomena through Watkins, I remarkable. Published by Simpkin, Marshall &Co.
cutions will have power to extinguish.
■
’
Tlie first notable article in the Espiritista Is on Sir. aetuels, whom I regard as the greatest prevaricators wrote him, and received a full confirmatlonoL-the re London.
Percy’s Pocket Dictionary of Coney Island,
Crookes's new discovery of "radiant matter"; the that have ever existed.’ -It Is needless to add that his port. Mr. Sibley writes me under date-ofMay loth,
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN 8FIBIT- second Is on “ Demons, according to the Church." The family executed rigorously'' 'as w¡ not done recently 1880: "I offered Mr. Watkins a largo'sum of money, published by F. Leopoldt, 13 Park Row, New York,
.UALIBTIC EXCHANGES.
wishes of which I proi>osed to settle on his wUe and children, it and sold for a dime, should be in the hands of every
latter presents a full account ot ids Satanic Majesty hi this free and enfjyhten-’d count»
lie would disclose the trick, if trick it were, by which one who visits that famous resort.
as entertained formerly by Christians generally—“.Sa the deceased.”
t'rejored CApressly for tin. Itaum-r of Llglit,
the manifestations were produce®; and furthermore,
tan, chief or king of the demonios, not as an allegori
Marshal
Molkte,
in
replying
to
a
poor
soldier
who
BY. <1. I... IHTSON, JI. I>.
cal personification of evil, but as a real being,” etc. had complained to him of tbe burdens war imposed, I ottered to give bonds, it lie desired it, that I would .
W. J. Colville’s Meeting«.
,
After this Is "Charity" from the pen ot Teresa Z. del)., said: “ Who Is the man that does.not partake of this not divulge Ids secret.. I am ready to repeat the offer
■
SOUTH AMERICA. .
On Sunday last, July 4th, a large congregation as
now
to
any
person
that
can
expose
or
explain
the
trick,
sembled at 10:30 a. m. in Berkeley Hall, Boston. The
Though Mexico formerly furnished us with the finest who writes admiringly of the "dear Mother Nature"; conviction? But we cannot hope for an amelioration
services were throughout appropriate to Independ
magazines and spiritualistic literature anywhere to be "A Discourse on Spiritual Matrimony" from the Ban till all nations recognize that war, even If victorious, Is If trick It Is."
ence Day. Mr. Colville's guides lectured through bls
;
The
amount
offered
by
Mr.
Sibley
is,
according
to
found. She seems to have abandoned the Held entirely, ner of Light: and “ Spiritualism and Catholicism ” as a public calamity. But all tbe powers of the Emperor
organism on the cause of America's greatness aud her
leaving it to the Spanish-speaking people of the South. portrayed by a Catholic priest and by the learned and cannot create such a conviction; he can only cause a Mr. Watkins, 550,000. As that Is more than Mr. Wat future prospects. The discourse was an earnest ap
P.nenos Ayres, which now produces the Constancla, able defender of our cause, Viscount de Torres-Sola- more moral and religious education of the people, re kins can hope to earn In a life-time of practice as a me peal for perfect liberty, which was defined by the
dium, It is probable that lie would have accepted the speaker as antipodal to license. No action, they stated,
lulelly noticed in my last, has’not neglected her oppor not. Tlie [bird Suplemento opens with "Spiritualism sulting In developments we shall not live to witness."
could ever be Justifiable unless performed with the In
tunity, and the periodical in hand from that fair city In Zaragoza,” in wlildi the writer says: "Some ten ¡ The burnlugof the dead gains favor In Italy, and the offer If he were not just as powerless to explain the tent to serve others and Increase their Joy. Many
vies with our very best. Some remarks on Allan Kar years since the respectable head of a family visited Sanitary Council of the province ot Rome have author- modus operand! as Mr. Sibley himself. But the gen words ot reproof were administered to those who are
ibe; a short discourse delivered by Don II. Mayor be Barcelona, where he became convinced of the realities fzed a “ Society of Cremation ” to construct a cinerary erous ofler Iles open, and Mr. Sibley Is able to redeem ashamed of their colors, and are making the endeavor
be all things to all men in a self-seeking, time-serv
It ten times over. Here Is a grand opportunity for the to
’
fore the "Constancla Society”; "Observations on of our faith. On his return he called Ills family (all of temple at Campo Verarto.
ing sense.
In the great “Dictionary of Medical Sciences” it is gentlemen who ridicule these phenomena to show their
Every one was urged to Identify himself with the na
Magm tism," or odlc force. In which Baron Reichen age,) together, and told them of the rapid spread of
bach is frequently referred to. and " Materialization,” Spiritualism in the aforesaid capital since the auto de said that Bonaparte wps obliged to burn a certain sen cleverness. Should they feel a delicacy In taking tion, and to realize that a nation can prosper only ■
when all tbe individuals who constitute it are deter
are the first articles that claim attention In the pres ft, made by tlie order of a bishop, of the works of Al- try-box at Boulogne because every sentinel placed money so earned, It will be very easy for them to be mined to do their part in fighting down their own fail
' i-nt Issue. What Is said res|>ecting the means by which Ian Kardec. . . . And, as has been expressed by there blew out his bralw. It Is said, also, that at a stow It on some deserving charity. If there is any ures In their own Immediate circles. Moral liberty
. ue prepares himself or herself to become a good me- the spirit of Marietta, In her immortal book written In hospital an invalid had hung himself at one of the ! fact in natural phenomena conclusively established by was regarded as essential to the preservation of civil
liberty. The institutions ot America were eulogistical
.limn-amounting in its results to a “sacrifice of a part Zarogoza, the thoughts that arose from these flames doors; within fifteen davs twelve more followed the 1 human testimony, it Is that of direct writing by some ly referred to, but the need of independence ot charac
ad one's material life"—seems very Judicious; but have been spread by the winds over the earth, ... example, and the door was then walled up. So In the | intelligent force, acting outside pt the human organ- ter was enforced upon every map and woman. The
AAht-ii the writer portrays the qualities which go to. and thus little by little an air will be created in which United States, In a certain cell a person hung himself; ism and of all mechanical or chemical processes, and equality of the sexes was Insisted upon, and women
’
make up a medium, he is not sustained'by evidence all can freely breathe. . . ’. In the family above re and others did the same who happened to be placed i wholly Inexplicable by any theory which materialistic were urged so to educate their sons that the women of
the future would be treated with that respect they can
| science can consistently offer.
.
E. S.
■ everywhere to be bad; indeed, the moral character of ferred to were developed several mediums, and all be there.
only receive from men who have learned to reverence
By
Invitation
of
the
Captain
dt
Police,
fourteen
Pro-j
Boston,
June
25M,
1880.
as well as love womankind in the persons of their
the medium, ills or her abstinence from alcoholic came
. . . . ■ enthusiastic
- . . . . .- B B ~ ~ Spiritualists.
B B ... ~ .^. . . . . The
~ ~ CaptainA
mothers.
.
of Vienna
have» decided that
> >cuiu „a,
...... :।
drinks, from the use of tobacco or other objectionable General's family group of Spiritualists, and General tessorsof the University m
America was spoken of as a concrete nation, and It
.
Bassol,
who
introduced
this
religion
here,
originated
;
the
experiments
In
magnetism
by
a
Danish
Professor
I
li.iblts. semis to have no cfiect whatever upon the powwas predicted that the various peoples of the earth
New
Publications.
numerous societies. . . . Various spiritual writ-! exhibiting in that capital are dangerous, and hence the'।
. r of the manifestations. That the manifestations in
would meet, harmonize and Intermarry here as a pre
prohibited
mag’“•'i— have
>« ..-„
mm—.< further
.........public
..mi- show of.ithe
——
. Farrar's Illustrated Guide Books. Boston: lude to a day of universal peace.
'
the latter case may be produced by a lower order, of Ings were then published,” etc., etc. Page after page ]< police
Lee & Shepard, »ob
publ’l’shers.
I. Moosehead
Mopsehead Lake and
Winoona concluded the exercises with a poem on
!
netlzer
’
s
power.
“
Decidedly
the
adversaries
of
mag;
i»-«.
I.
- I'lrits It Is natural to suppose, and equally natural to of valuable matter might be translated from the work
I
Iclnlty,the
M
lids
of
Northern
Maine,
and
the
Head

" Liberty, and Independence Day." The large audlinfer that If the instrument used by the angel-world be In hand, but a number of other periodicals await no j netlsm,” says the correspondent, “are not dolnga very i
Waters of the Kennebec, Penobscot and St. John ence was very attentive and appreciative. Alter the
Rivers. II. Richardson andjlangeley: Kennebago, service Imd concluded, Mr. T. Bigelow announced that
handsome thing.” Persecution Is tlie cap and bells of
■ .. f a relined, chaste, exalted nature, such a nature tice.
.
Uinbagqg and I’armaclienee Dikes, the Head-Waters Mr. Colville would remain In Boston another year, and
. .
«.mid lie repulsive to any but those who, tn their celes
AV Criteria Esplrltlsta, of Madrid, for April, Is more I Ignorance.
ot the Connecticut, Dlxvllle Notch, and. Andover, that sufficient funds had been secured to pay tbe rent
ITALY.
tial purity, could come agreeably In rapport with It. limited In amount of material than usual, yet has quite ■
Me.,
and Vicinity.
of the hall, thus abolishing the necessity of a charge
V.'’hy there Is a clashing of opinion between some of a number of contributions from the best ot writers. ! The Annall Dello Spiritisme. of Turin, for May,
Each ot the above Is a handsome volume ot about for sittings at the Sunday services.
continues its excellent translation of Viscount SolaOri Sunday next, July 11th, W. J. Colville’s ministra
the best ot Oriental scholars and our so i here, origi
Lady. Soler opens the present issue with a lengthy I not's admirable work, “Catholicism before the Timeof two hundred and fifty pages, profusely illustrated, and tions
In this ball win close for the present season.
nates, 1 think, In the abhorrence the former have of poem, In which I see such poetical thoughts as " Rays I
very complete in every essential particular. New and Service as usual at 10:34 a. m. Subject of lecture, " The
Christ." It considers, among other things, The Legend
allow Ing themselves to 1>e submissive subjects, or oth . of light in wjdch to write his name In the album of the ;
correct maps; game and flsh laws of Maine and New Ministry of Angels.”
of the Hebei Atjgel ¡ Faith In India in Spirits ; Magic
erwise, twelves or spooks or " goblins damned"; not OmnliKrtent.” Following, are several Interesting spirit-; Tai|slnanS, Scapularles and Sacerdotal Inventions, Hampshire; railroad, steamboat and stage routes;
*
Kennedy Hnll.
that they deny the jxisslblllty of such communion ami communications through mediums; a “ Discourse pro-1. ..
. time-tables, fares, hotels, prices of board and other in
's eight or ten pages op fl Dovere, the Pope's
On the evening of the 4tb. at 8 o’clock, Kennedy Hall,
power, tor they have always recognized it and made ndunced by Don A. G. Lopez before the Spanish Splr- i
formation; anecdotes, personal and historical sketches Warren street, was filled by a highly cultivated audl-.
new paper, of Rome, should be translated unbroken,
use of It; but they cannot dr.srend In thought or deed Itual Society"; an “ Extraordinary Session of the Splr- j ,)llt , caw’nnd spaiefor only oM paragraph : “Too and narrations of lively incidents render them exceed ence, who listened with great interest to a lecture on
to that planewhere they would mingle with the snrpas Ituallsts oi Santandere " hi honor of tlie memory of . |I)Ucj| attention Is paid to the political theory, which, In ingly valuable and Interesting to a sportsman, tourist “Washington, Paine, Thompson and Garrison,” deliv
ered through Mr. Colville's mediumship. Tills lecture
■ or with the shades of the-Shurupakus,the lowest ot
Allan Kardec; and, in conclusion, the “ Invitation” । the name of Christianity, focalizes in the region of tlie or pleasure-seeker. To persons intending to Indulge was pronounced one ot Mr. Colville's happiest efforts, ■
human beings, the essentially earth-bound.
in
a
summer
jautit
or
a
vacation
season
of
"
camping
and was greeted'with enthusiasm.
to all tlie Spiritualists ot the world to meet tfte “ Circle ! Vatican, In one sole point, all of social and divine life,
Next Friday, July 9th, a public reception will be held
Following an article on “ What there Is Positive Re- of tlie Truth,” hi Toluca, Mexico, to make more cf- | whence only It can emanate In the tortnof bulls, anath- out," no State offers so many healthful attractions as
at 8 P.M. in this hall, to which every one Is cordially
spectlng Astrology,” and In which the most gloomy fective, by unity ot action, the truths we cherish. As
the
State
ot
Maine,
with
its
vast
wilderness,
Its
prime

-Du
• • -----, -------- -------------- -----------. emas and encyclicals to the world." The sculptor,
welcome.
•
forebodings are entertained respecting our immediate La Rajón, .which was published at Toluca, had not ; prii ln llls autobiography gives an account of ids cs- val forests, lofty mountains, mirrored ponds and lakes,
On Sunday next, July 11th, the lecture course will
future astrologers—Mr. Colville and Mother Shipton bc- reached me lately, neither La Ilustración, I liad con- [ cape, with his family, from a fall into a ravine as he picturesque streams broken by rapids and falls, aud close with a discourse on “Fenelon.”
lug quoted—M. Clavalroz, formerly a French Consul- eluded that ourcausewaslangulslilnglnthosereglons.'; WM]0HnleylngInacarrla tuUllfina_ Avolce,which its bracing atmosphere, redolent with the resinous per
W. J. Colville Is open to engagements during the sum
t'.encral, says: "The Mother Shipton evoked by the
fumes of the pine and flr.
’ mer.
La Lu: bel Porvenir, of Barcelona: I have hi hand ’
Persons wishing to secure his services are in
he deemed miraculous, cried out to them to halt! and
1..union SpiritualistdeclMcs that at tills moment there four numbers of tlds valuable little gem of a wurk, but
vited
to apply to him at once for terms and dates.. Ad
M
odern
T
hinkers
principally
upon
Social
Science:
this was repeated twice as they did not heed it, and
is not a single true astrologer upon the faceof the earth. can hardly do more than give this brief notice of. It. 1
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him, and then to a whole figure, which he critically the 2d and 25th of May. M. Chr. Reimers contributes with one ot the same compass that contains so much thousands of earnest Investigators. The principal ob. happy spirit is one condemned to death,' says Salva
jectlon
raised against this Camp-Meeting was, that it
scanned, and thought of sketching, &c. After this is a largely to the work ; Dr. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for the study and edification of those who think.
was so near the city that It would be Infested with dis- ■
dor S. lies, the Intimate Joy of" the family is the
notice of the circle. Hltlralro et artistique d Spa, be has a lengthy article, which doubtless does credit to Celebration of the One Hundredth Anniver orderly visitors: but we can assure all who come to
only real and positive fruition there Is. . . . The
the meeting that our police arrangements are perfect,
fore which M. Godin, the celebrated philanthropist ot his erudite pen; Dr, G. V. L. also enriches this issue
sary of the Birthday of Williaji Ellery
woman who creates a family lias supreme sorrows,
Channing, at the Church of the Saviour and at the and If the disorderly element does put In an appear
Guise, made some statements regarding the marvelous with several contributions. I can only say that there
lint she lias as a recompense Joys so pure, so legiti
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manifestations he had himself witnessed.
.
seems to be no phase of our faith that Is not ably con
that we need to demonstrate to all classes ot society
7th, 1880. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, 101 Milk street.
mate, so sacred, they surpass all the other glories of
Jacques Inaudl, the little ten-year-old mathematical sidered and fairly discussed.
A flue, large octavo volume of more than two hun the truths of spirit-return, and from our experience in
Hie earth. . . . The temple where woman has her
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OpDeGrenzenvan Twee fl'ereWen,etc.,liasalengthy dred pages, giving a detailed-report of what was said
worship, where she Is ennobled, Is her house, her fire
the most earnest and fearless investigators when once
side ; this is her centre, her world, and all women who scientists, and astonished all by fils marvelous gift. extract from the great and unique work,“Isis Un and done on an occaslou that drew together many of convinced that there Is “something in it" worthy of
" When seated at my table," says M. Boulllac," I told veiled”; an article on Mr. Powell’s mediumship, extract the ablest men hi the country, aud called forth re their attention.
", ve outside of this sanctuary of holy affections, rebel
The ground where tlie meeting is to be held was
some marks that exhibited in a vivid manner the vast change
spirits that have come to be mortified, have not learn Jacques that I talked with the dead. He looked at me from Mind and Matter: "Napoleon’s Visions
but made no reply. ' My little friend,’ I continued, remarks, a scientific aspect, of magnetism, and re which the past century has wrought in the popular . formerly a handsome country residence, but is now
ed to comply with the higher demands of our belng—
used as a picnic grourld; it is situated about eight
'It Is.not you who makes these calculations'; and ligious rights In India, in which Mme. Blavatsky Is mind on religious and social questions. In the early miles above Philadelphia, on the Delaware river, and
a mixed species that have no proper life, neither In the
leaning over to him I repeated that I could talk with often quoted. I cannot do justice to either of these part of the year a committee was appointed to carry Is well provided with swings, flying-horses, batningearth, the air nor the water.” After beautifully ;>orthe departed. Looking at me with ,an air of satisfac last named publications; but they seem to survey the out a plan of observing the day which had been pro houses, sail and row-boats, and a large dancing-pavil
t raying the lucid Joys and sacred grandeur of a true
ion, for tlie amusement of tlie young. First-class board
tion,lie said:? You. speak with the dead, you? very whole field of our faith and literature.
posed by the Church of the Saviour, and this commit can be found with Mr. Campbell, the proprietor of the
home, LadyS. lias occasion to quote a story which
well. Yes, Monsieur, it lsnotl.lt Is my mother who
tee worked resolutely for Its consummation. Invita ground, at a low figure. Late boats will run for those
-coms almost to have been forgotten: An Invalid
Is dead who fixes all that, that I may gain my living.’
prefer to return regularly to the city rather than
[From the Boston Transcript of June 30th.)
tions to speak at and otherwise participate in the who
ca lied to consult a physician about a moral malady
board on the ground. .
which deprived him of every enjoyment. After pre I asked If he had told this to other persons ; lie re
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The news-stand for the sale of spiritual booksand >The Juggler and the Medium.
plied,‘no, for no one had asked him,’and turning," he
denominations, aud they were responded to in a man newspapers will be under the charge of Miss Jennie
scribing several remedies, the physician hit upon one
said: ‘Look there; see my mother, sho is there.’
A pleasant anecdote appeared in the Transcript a ner indicating that, however widely men were sepa Molony, who will keep a supply of the Banner of Light,
lie was certain would be Infallible. "Go,” he said,
. . . This poor child conversed much with me about few days since relating to the manner in which Samuel rated from Dr. Channing In the direction of conserva Mind and Matter, and other’ spiritual publications.
" and see the celebrated comedian, and you will surely
is duly authorized to receive subscriptions for the
his family, much about bls mother, whom his father Bellachlnl, the celebrated German prestldlgltateur, tism or radicalism, all recognized some vital point of She
same.
be convulsed with laughter.” “Alas!” replied the In
beat." . . . Here Is also to be found the proofs was made court artist by the Emperor’s own written agreement or sympathy with him. The celebration
All arrangements connected with the meeting are
valid, " tills distraction Is denied me—I am that cele
that a poor shepherd,'Pierre Houdée, heals by the lay order. It may not be so generally known that the dis proved a great success, both in the number who at fast being perfected, and wo all expect a most enjoya
brated man myself.” IAdy 8. concludes by saying:
Ing on ot hands ; but he has ot course been persecuted, tinguished German professorsand men of science who tended and tlie interest manifested. Representative ble season ot rest and a grand spiritual feast.
" Live tranquilly In your humble comer, unknown to
The meeting opens Friday, July 9th, and ends Sun
in 1877 admitted the genuine character" of the’slateall, but profoundly loved by your husband, and when though receiving no compensation for his valuable ser
men of all denominations met on one platform in day, Aug. 1st. Come, friends, one and- all, and join, us ■
.
you pray to God thank him that you are not one of vices—persecuted by the very Christians (as they are wrltlng phenomena through Henry Slade, the Ameri hearty sympathy with a movement designed to honor in our work for the elevation of the masses.
James a. Bliss,
,
those who know so much {she liad Aleen writing of called) who believe, thoroughly, that such things hap can medium, employed Bellachlnl to Investigate them one who had honored his race. Seventeen addresses' President Cooperative Association of Spiritualists of
Philadelphia.
.
learned women). Then, adding tliqr exaltation of a pened in Bible times—and the gendarmes were sent thoroughly, bringing to bear-upon the examination all were made, and letters received from thirty-three dis
. universal charity and benevolence,she says—"these out dally to learn something about him. As much the resources and experiences of his art, and that he, tinguished persons who could not be present. These
strong spirits! are noble heroes upon tlie earth, and " suspicion " rested upon him, though he employed all after repeated sittings, made oath before a notary In are all published tn this volume, which cannot fatl'to A Pertinent Word from the Governor.
____
Ills leisure time in doing good, he asks now testimony the manner here related:
angels of light In the eternity."
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the experiments which took place under the circum and guidance of celestial visitors on earth. No more
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To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
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phenomenal power, and to prove Its reality. I declare, of all ages.
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nioreover. the published opinions of laymen as to the
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shield humanity should advance." Under the head of sesses Its usual amount of good solid matter ; quoting to my view and experience, false and one-sided. This,
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borg, furnishing a complete view of bls teachings con we
by far the larger class, particularly In the west of the butions: "The Faith,"by a colaborateur; "Confer
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whole affair was almost a tablean. AU present appre
Republic of Uruguay. One of the evils he laments, ences of the Circle Artistic and Literary” ; " Radiant
If any man can be regarded as an “'expert ” in in cerning Charity, Faith and Works, the primary fea ciated the compliment of invitation, and enjoyed the
with which humanity Is afflicted, “Is sacerdotaldoml- Matter” ; "Hope,” and "Communications from Be- vestigating " tricks ” performed 4n broad daylight, be ture of which is that neither Is genuine, nor can even entertainment very much. There was the speaking
on such occasions, but not prolonged or In much
nance over woman. ... That this evil may be dls ydhd the Tomb,” show tbe material I have to consider ; fore our eyes, under conditions the most simple, it is exist as a reality apart from the other two, and that usual
variety—principally, however, by the Doctor himself,
'
slpated we believe It necessary, imperiously, to sep but without giving the whole of each, Its beauty and surely the accomplished practitioner of legerdemain. where this heavenly trine exists we have an image ot who had ms story and experiences to tell, and coming
- arate woman from the confessional," etc. His views force would be greatly marred. I ought not to omit, But here is a master in the art who frankly avows that the Divine Trinity. The volumes composing this “ LI as it did through Mrs. Smith in her mediumistlc ca
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on the education, of children, on teaching them to however, what a secular paper h'as to say—here quoted the medial manifestations are inexplicable by any the brary” are very finely jirlnted, small and compact In parity,
was varied by singing, and two little sisters, daughters
think, teaching them something of the natural sci- from the Independence Beige—under the head of a ory of trick or sleight-of-hand. Professor Wundt, who, size, and very well suited as"handy.books”tor fre of a lady present, aged six and eight, sang and played
enees, are excellent; but space forbids-further notice "Civil Catholic Interment”: “The clergy have just in an article which appeared lately in the Popular Set quent perusal.
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of Don d’Espada’s excellent thoughts. ■ .
received a lesson which ought to make them reflect, , ence Monthly, contrived to show his dense Ignorance Ethel Dutton ; or, Love’s Triumph. By Mattle May. which the friends stlU lingered, having no disposition
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Loring, publisher, corner Bromfield and Washington been
and show them to what a state of exasperation their of the whole great subject of these psycho-physical
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<2,3 and 5) of this handsome magazine are before me; persons of elevated natures who have always been mony, on the ground that he did not properly appreci
of this gathering seemed more like an adjournment
and though I have heard and read much of Spiritual faithful to the principles of Catholicism, but outraged ate the scientific Importance of a right decision—all your summer jaunt, with which to fill up the intervals up
to that autumnal gathering.
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changed In name some twenty-five yeais B. C. Into He was known also as a profoundly religious man, "tricks" seemed referable only to “unknown phe liams & Co.
Basket Picnic at noon. A good and profitable time Is ex
Casarea Augusta, of which its present appellation is though an avowed enemy of the Ultramontane party. nomenal powers ”? Wundt’s attempts at explanation
Urania ; a Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteor pected. AU seekers of truth are cordially Invited. Those
from a distance will find “a welcome home.”
a corruption. Few places have experienced greater He was sixty-one'years of age. On opening his will are lame and impotent, and the manner in which he ology and Physical Science, will be found attractive to coming
.
D. M. King, Secretary.
vicissitudes of fortune, but nothing, I believe, has been his family were surprised to find the following : * Firmly would get rid of Beliachlnl's important testimony is' many students, especially so as works ot this kind are
.
’
quite tare. Its predictions of the weather,^differing
Balmy sleep, good digestion, rich blood, elastic .
such a crown of glory to it-If It culminates as I trust as I believe tn tbe divinity of Jesus Christ, the Immor- evaslve'and unfair.
Hearing lately that Mr. Hiram Sibley, a wealthy from our “Old Probs” Inasmuch as they corer longer step and cheerfulneBS in Hop Bitters.
it will—as its present Spiritualism. Here is a source tallty ot the soul, the resurrection, &c., I demand that

Spiritualism' ¿kbroab.
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